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ABSTRACT

The objectives of this thesis are:

1. to deterrnine the nature of low-income elderly homeowners0

conce ln s

2. to examine relevant, housing programs in light of their strengt,hs

and inadequacies when dealing wiÈh low-income, elderly homeowners

as consumers of services

3o to ascertain the ways in which housing programs can betÈer meet

t,he concerns of low-income, elderly homeowners.

There is littIe research addressed specifically to the

issues surrounding elderly homeownership. Therefore, data was

collected through an exLensive in-Le_r.di_scip-linary literaÈure review,

and interviews with persons r¡orking with the elderly, administrators

of housing programs, and low-income, elderÌy homeor.¡ners. The inter-

views with the horneowners document their percepEions of housing needs

and highlight the factors involved in maintaining their hornes on a

fixed income.

The results of the research indicate thaÈ:

1. the home can benefit the elderly individuaÌrs progression

through reËirement from a psychological perspective

2" the provision of adequate housing programs is necessary in

reinforcing a sense of financial security for elderly homeowners

11_ ].



having difficulty coping with needed repair and maintenance work

3. the over-regulation of housing programs limits their accessibility.

The thesis concludes that housing programs, have for the

most part, overlooked the emotional-, psychological¡ and financial

aspect.s of elderly homeownership. If housing programs are to succeed,

they musË be aligned wiEh the needs of those they intend to serve.

1V
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The Prernise

As of the lasE few decades, the makeup of the canadian

household has been changing. The traditional extended family

household with parents, children and grandparents sharing a coll'Jnon

dwelling is no longer prevalent. The breakup of the extended family,

in favour of the nuclear family, is resulting in a situation r+hereby

more elderly persons are living within their ov¡n households. One

denouement of this situation is the increasing number of elderþ

homeowners o

. AE the same time, many elderly homeowners are forced to con-

tend r¡ith the monetary and physical upkeep of their dwellings,

without assistance from children and grandchildren who normally would

have shared the dwellings years ago. Dulude (Wojn-en .an-d Agilrgl-A

ReoorË on the Rest of Our Lives), noÈes that:

Whenever Èhe subject of old peoplers housing con-
ditions fand concernsl comes up' someone is always
sure to õomtoettt that Èhe problem is one quite new

whichdidnoÈexistbeforethebreakupofextended
family households (Dulude, 1978¿62),

This is echoed by the canadian council on social DevelopmenÈ

(n_-nSv-iSw p{ !a"-"¿ian -9og s ):

Some of the deterioration in housing affordability. u n has
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been caused by the formation (often continued) of
independent households by many low-income people. .

elderly people no Longer welcome in their chíldrenss
homes, or whose children have moved to a different locaIe,
are good exampleso n . (C'C.S.D', L977:l-54)"

Elderly homeowners who have maintained a household large

enough for a growing family, now find their dr¿ellings empty and

ofEen burdensome, The home can be a great expense for those with

limited incomes. Repair work and general maintenance on the

dwelling is often an ongoing task for which the elderly can incur

great expenses" For some, the only choice is Lo relocate Lo

rented premises in order to relieve the pressure of shelter related

expendilures" YeL, there are Ëhose who desire to continue inhab-

iting t.heir ov¡ned dwellings and might even do so aE the expense of

a physically deteriorating dwel-ling. "Whether immigrant or native

born, older Canadians retain a commitment to their homes, even when

Ehey may no longer have the stren8Èh or money to rnaintain them

properly" (Allentuck, l-977 t107).

AE the 1968 Canadian National Conference on Housing, a

set of principles vras enunciaÈed (C,C.S.0., 1977 ¡153). The major

ones weTet

1. Every Canadian¡ regardless of income, has a lighÈ Èo

adequate housing in a suitable environment

2. . o c every household has a right to housing without

committing more than a reasonable proportion of iÈs income to it

3. Every Canadian has the right to security of tenure

The above statements contain some important implications for

t
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elderly homeoçmerso Often, research devoted to the housing concerns

of the eldeily states that the elderly should have a choice of

alternate solutions to their dr+e11ing alrangements. Many of Ëhese

solutions focus on the e1der1y0s relocation to aparLrnents or senior

citizen housing. The atËilude of those advocating this appears to

be tha¡ the elderly really want a change in t.heir living environment.

Hor¡ever, what rnany elderly homeor^rners lrant is an honest com¡niEment in

the attitudes of both government and society, i.rhich r,¡iIl enable

the elderly to conLinue maintaining their desired role as homeowner"

According to the recent Teport by the Special Senate

Committee on RetiremenE Age Policies:

To uprooL the elderly from their accustomed surroundil.lgs
is often a cruel if unavoidable act. There is a eertain
serenity about living r.rith the same furniture and the
same neighbours, not necessarily because of Eheir
quality but because they are familiar and comfortable. c o

There is an aura about old houses and it beco¡nes a part
of the people who live in them" If they are forced to
conclude after retirement that they can no longer stay
in their home . . .. they leave something of themselves
behind (SenaEe 

' l979:110).

The problems facing elderly homeoi¿ners are not housing

problems per se. Rather, their problems are concerns which pri-

marily resulE from their l-ifestyle and frorn their general status

in socieÈy during reEiremenL'

The home is rnore Ehan a physical object. It is a lifesEyle

r+hich is ardently held onto by many of the elderly. The home

encompasses status, independence, well-being, and security. It

is Ëhese subjective perceptions by which elderly horneowners judge

the benefiL of the homes they occupy.
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The homeor"rnership role helps Èo collpensaEe for the many

roles which the elderly have been forced to relinquish.

o . . those who grow old in years usually experience a

gradual loss of sEatusl status in the labour force is
1osË¡ status as a parent greatly diminishes . ' ø i
status in community disappears as younger men and women

take over" . (c"c.s.D' 1976¡5).

For Ëhose with low incomes, t,he role loss is even greater,

The stresses associaEed wieh retirement can be compounded by the

sLresses resulÈing from the burdens of homeownership. The reduced

role of Lhe elderly as consumer, their vulnerability to socielyes

labelling of dependency (due to social and economic stresses),

reduced incomes, etCn, all contribuÈe to Èheir increasing concerns

regard ing acco¡nodaEion "

Public responses to Ë.he shelter concerns and needs of

elderly homeowners shouLd account for the general frustrations

encountered not only by this subgroupr but by the general aging

population. "The concerns that we have about aging are Ehe

concerns deeply built int.o the whole system'r (nuh1o l-973zl-55).

Pugros.e" an_d. 0$ ecL.iv.eF

This thesis arises out of a concern for the shelLer related

problems which elderly horneomers, specifically those r¿ith 1ow

incomes, face.

To date, there has been a lack of research ¡+hich addresses

itself to the specific issues surrounding elderly homeownership.

In addifion, although governmenLs are beginning to recognize the

importance of rnaking housing progrars available to elderly homeowners,
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there is very little inquiry and documentation which attempts Lo

undersEand the elderly as consumers of such prograrns and Services'

This thesis represents an atstempt to boLh explore and deter-

mine the n-at-u-r-e of Lhe sheltsF 3-el-a!-e*d- cgncern! of elderl-y homeowners '

correspondingly, the nature of several direct public responses to

these conceEns is examined, in lighË of their strengEhs and inade-

quacies when dealing with the eldetly consumer. ultimately, Ehe

major research goal is to ascertain the ways in which housing

progralns ca¡ better meet Lhe concerns of elderly homeoumers"

It should be noted that many of Ehe concelns of elderly

homeor.¡ners are not inherent to this group' Most of their worries

are shared by all elderly. Additionally, some of the concerns of

elderly homeowners are encountered by all 1ow-income homeownerse

regardless of age. Therefore, the results of this thesis have some

direct implications for progralns and services wbich seEve not only

all low-income homeou'ners, but all elderly persons'

The research also investigales some of the suppositions

direcLed at Ehe e1der1y. For example, the case has been put forEh

thaË mere income mai¡tenance is the solution to Ehe shelEer problems

of the elderly. This presupposes that Èhe root cause of the

problems facing elderly, low-income homeowners is sinpl-y the lack

of adequaEe income.

Although the thesis is conce¡ned with the problems facing

elderly horneor^mers, attention is focussed on the sÌtuation of those

with l-o¡r incomes. In addition¡ the investigation will illustrage Lhe

varied circurnsLances l¡hich exist for married, single, and widor¿ed

homeowners.
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Metþgd_o1o,ñy

Much of the research devoted to the shelter concerns of the

elderly has focussed on those who eithe¡ ren! in t.he community at

largeu reside in senior citizen housing, or live within insEit.utions.

Elderly horneor^mership has rarely been taken as a focus of research

in and of itself"

Therefore, in order to gather material for this research,

it r+as necessary to utilize several meEhodologies:

1" An exEensive literaEure revie¡¿

2u Interviews with persons working in the area of aging, and

wiLh persons administering prograrns benefifting low-income elderly

homeormers

3. Interviews with elderly homeowners, specificalLy those

with 1o¡¡ incomes

The review of availabl-e literature is noÈ restrict.ed tso any

one'discipline. Rather, various fields are broughÈ togetheE

including: social gerontology, econor¡ics, sociology, conmunity planning,

political economy, planning theory, €Eco One of the "hiddeno' objec-

tives behind this investigation is to illustrate the importanee of

interdiscipl-inary Tesearch to Ehe topic at hand' Elderly horne-

omership is only one facet wit.hin the reaLn of aging and its

corresponding conc€fnso

The interviews with professionals working for the three

levels of governmenÈ and for agendies such as the Age and OpporEunity

Centre, proved extremely valuable, Several problems associated with

the delivery of housing progralns to elderly homeowners Here identified'
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which could not have been dissovered during the analysis of avail-

able 1íteraLure,

Interviews with e1der1-y homeoi*"ners provided much of the

empirical data for t,his study. The interview responses ltere

illustrative, deLermining: the relative importance of the elderly6s

shelter concerns, how the homeoÞiners responded to the delivery of

housing prograrns¡ and specific issues concerning prograln inadequacies

¡.rhich required resolution.

The inLerviews r+ere based on a sma1l nurnber of elderly

homeomers, who were selected because they were conmitted t.o remain-

ing ín Ëheir role as homeowners n As such, the responses were biased

Èowards conLinued homeovrnership,

Outline

The folLowing chapter offers a demographic and economic

profile of the elderly in Canada. Attention is focussed on the

incidence of elderly homeownership for both Canada and Winnipeg.

Changes over tine in the nurnber of homeowners is highlighted. In

additlon, the low-income sÈatus within this group is examined.

ChapEer Three attempts to illustrate the relationship

between elderly homeownership and theories of the aging process.

Homeo¡+nership is exa.mined as a "role" which heLps compensate for

the numerous roles which the elderly surrender in tetiremenE.

0f importance, are the ways in which the home contributes to the

elderlyts ccrntinued involvement within the comrnunity and societyo

Chapter Four details the issues concerning the shelter
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problems of elderly homeovrners, wiLh particuLar facts perLinent. t,o

both t.he lo¡¿-income elderly and single females. Key Lopics regarding

the del-ivery of programs to the elderly homeor¿ner are outlined.

These include: lack of availabiliEy, fragmentation, and lack of

information. the chapter conöludes with an examination of four

progralns u¡hich direcÈly attempt to relieve the shelter concerns of

low-income homeowners in Winnipeg. These programs wsre chosen for

analysis because they have been uEilized largely by low-incorTtêe

elderly homeor,¡ners (over 5OZ of prograrn recipients).

the ¡neÈhodoSogy for the horneor¿ner interviews is outlined

in Chapter Five. The research objectives and t,he choice of research

method are explained. As well-, the procedures involved in boÈh the

selection of respondents and the inte¡vier,¡ forrnat are delineaÈed.

the chapter concl-udes with a profile of the homeor+ners who were

interviewed.

' The int.erview findings are presented in Chapter Six, These

findings are of considerable significance due to t,he fact, that elderly

homeor+ners have never been consult.ed formally, as Èo the exact nature

of their housing concerns¡ €rfld their attitudes toward government

housing programs. The strengÈh of this information rests on the

qualiEative messages it, depicts, Therefore, presentation of the daÈa,

r¿hile often quantiLative, is aimed at illustrating the relative

importance which inLerviewees give to various Lypes of public responses

Ëo their shelter concernso

Chapter Seven outlines the results of this study, The con-

clusions are an analysis of the interview findings in terms of the
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issues ralsed in the liEerature. A number of recorunendations are

det.ailed regarding needed improvements in the delivery of shelter

relaLed progralns to 1ow-income, elderly homeowners.



CHAPTER TI,¡O

BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

The purpose of t.his chapter is to compile sEatistical data

from available sources in order to highlight facLors and trends

which are important Èo the issue of elderly homeorrnership in Canada.

The discussion begins r,¡iËh an examination of the composition

of Canada's elderly population with reference to their economic

circumstances. This examination is not exhaustive¡ buÈ merely

serves to provide a basic fra¡ne-of-reference for this chapter¡ and

discussions in future chapters.

In the remaining secEions, attenÈion is focussed on elderly

homeor+nership at both the national and loca1 Ìevels, with emphasis on

the siÈuation of lo¡¿-income horneorüìersc

D-e m o ESgpIig_ Srgl_ -E 
c_oIr-om_i c C omI¡ o-s * .i on

oF Cjrnjrdao-s. El-d_ef_ly

Canadass elderly (65 and over) populaÈion has been increasing

sceadily. In 1961 there were over 11391r000 elderly accounting for

7,67 of the total population (Denton and Spenoer, 1980:table 1).

By 1971 there were over 1.7 million elderly or 8"I7" of the popu-

lation" the elderly population is expected to increase in 1981 and

1991 Èo 2, 3L1r000 (9.32) and 3' 0111000 (10.7U) persons respectively.

Hithin the growth of the elderly populaÈion, is an imporEant,

10
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difference in its composieion. According Eo Ehe Science Council of

Canada: o'Until 195i-, males and females made up approximaLely equal

proporLions of the elderly population" Since EhaL time, hor+ever, the

percentage of elderly females has increased¡ and is expected Eo

continue to increase o Ê . o'(Auerbach and Gerber, 1976¡8)"

women tend to live longer than men, and Lhe gap beÈween Lheir

ì-ife expecËancies is widening. Tn ]-976 elderly men accounted

for 3,87 of Ehe population¡ whereas the percentage for elderly
1

women was 4.9 t (Denton and Spencer, 1980¡21)'

In practical terms, this indicates an increase in Ëhe

number of u¡idowsr and a coïresponding decrease in Èhe number of

widowers. Betr"¡een 1961 and 1976 the percentage of elderl-y females

who were r+ùdor^red increased from 48.31 Eo 49.82. At the same Eime,

the percentage for widor¿ers decreased from 20.42 to 15'2U (Statistics

Canada, 1977ztable 26; and 1978:table 22)'

. The implications are significant with regard to elderly

homeolrnership' IneviLably, the increase in Lhe nunber of wido¡"rs

means that more single $¡omen will assume homeownershipr a¡rd wilL

comprise a larger percentage of a1l- elderty homeowneEs.

Another important change, in the makeup of the aged popu-

lation, concerns the f,young-o1dr' (under 75) and t,he "old-ol-d¡'

(over 75), The percentage of older elderly is expected to increase

fxon 372 in l-976 ro 391 in 1986r ând Eo approxirnately 467 by 2OO1 
2

(Denton and Spencer, 1980:tabLe 2)" This means that more elderly '

homeowners could be in the over-75 category provided, of course,

that future el-derly wish to continue inhabiting their homes for as
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belong as possible. If this should Èhe caseu

be more elderly homeov¡ners who because of their

have difficulty mainLaining Ëheir homes (e.É',

repairs due Lo health, etc.).

then Lhere ç¡iIL

advanced ager may

inability to manage

The economic siEuaEion of Canadaes elderly also reflects

key differences dependent on age, sex, and marital status. Numerous

studies focus on these differences. (Bror.¡n, How Much Choice? ReÈire-

ment Policies in Canada; Ross, Canadian Fact Book on PoveELy;Æ:-

B a ir s t ow o oglc#g)¡ri c_ gg¿. :igogo.mj!_c_ $:p_ ecls_ g*t H,ou:.i.q g_get age' 
-s- 

E rqs"r]/ ;

Dulude, I.lomeg. and]lg-iIrej_4" R"epgr-t_o,.n__t}ì_e-R.es!-9å 9-r ¡.l.ves; Stone

and Maclertr .)

In 1975 6T"/" of all elderly, non-married individuals and 227.

of elderl-y couples, approximately half of aE elderly persons, !Íere

living in poverty 3 (Po*"11- and Martin, 1980:2Og), Nearly 751 of

non-married individuals Ì{ere i{omenc If one considers only the situ-

ati'on of fa¡nilies ç¡iËh heads aged 65 and older and e1der1y, unatEached

individuals (excluding those living in families r¿ith heads under 65),

one finds abouÈ 397 of Lhis group living belor¡ the poverEy line

(SÈone and Maclean, 1979û9).

The situaÈion for unattached older persons not living in

econonic 4 f,"*ilius is especially severe, since they are truly on

their or"m. In l-975.-more than 402 of these persons had incornes

below Èhe poverty lineo For the over-7O group the figure llas over

50U (ibid,:31).

In 1976 over 992 of Canada0s elderly were in receipt of

money inco¡ner pension payments, social assistance, invesLment
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in¡erest, eLc" (ibid,:xii). The median 5 tonuy inco¡ne of individual

recipients aged 65-69 was about half Ehe average income received by

persons over 15--$g,7gZ as opposed to $7r151 (ibid.:xil)" In fact,

Ëhe median incorne for pre-retired persons aged 55-64 stood at $8r313.

Elderly persons over 70 received a rnedian incorne of only $31035.

However, the income differences beÈween elderly men and

women were even rnore drastic" In the group aged 65-69 the med ian

Ìncome for males and fernales was $61299 and approximately 52'700

respeclively. For elderly ii'idividuals aged 70 and over, Lhe

difference ¡.¡as $g,lg2 for males as against $2'659 for females (ibid.:

18). The higher income level- for males v¡as due to the higher per-

cenLages r.rho were employed, 6 gre"ter private and public pension

paymentse etco

Families with heads aged 65 and over had a median income

of $8Q72 in 1976 (ibid":tab1e 2"2), This was half Lhe overall

median income for Canadian farniLies ($16'954>. Families wigh heads

aged 55-64 received median incomes of $16,44L.

The only differentiation to be made between elderly male

and femal-e heads of f,amilies concerns declines and increases in

family inco¡neo Generally, fernale-headed, elderly (over-70) families

have enjoyed incomes which were higher Ëhan male-headed elderl-y

(over-70) families o Hol¡ever, the Bap beLween respective incomes is
1

s1ow1y closing ' (i¡i¿.222)"

Ihis economic pict.ure of elderly Canadians is noË exhaustive,

but serves to illustrate the low-iûcome status that many elderly

persons face. The i-urplications for the elderLy vis-ã-vis housing,
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particularly homeoi.rnership, are immense o

The vast majority of the elderLy wish to continue livlng
as Lhey díd before retirement, but Lhey cannot because
of the lack of income o c . Physical impairrnent and the
aging process do noL contribute as much to Èhe loss of
sLatus and insecurity for the elderl-y nearly as much as
their inabil-ity to pay for the maintenance of their sEatus
and independence (C.C,S.D,, L976zxiv).

The pockets of low income which exist within the elderly

population--unattached individuals, r^romen over 70, etc.--affect

the ability of many elderly to continue owning a homeo 1-obl incomes

do not always permit the necessary expendiE,ures in order to maintain

a home properly. This r¡ill be discussed in detail in Chapter Fouru

E It:-r ly_ H ogre-o:p_er.sl¡lP_-in 
"C 

+-a93

According to the 1971 census, Lhere were 978r485 elderly-

headed households in Canada (Statistics Canada¡ 1975a;table 35-1).

Elder]y homeor+ners accounted for 662r9I5 ox 67.82 of total elderly

households.

By 1976, the nu¡nber of elderly households had increased by

ZO.SZ (or 200r290) to 1r178,775 househoLds (StaEistics Canada' 1978b"1

table 13-1). At the same time, homeov¡nership was enlarged by only

l!.32 (or 94r935) Eo 757 r850 dwellingso Homeowners now accounted

fox 64.37 of all elderly households. This represented a percenËage

decrease of approximately 5.22 since 1971. 8

Therefore¡ r¡hi1e the number of elderly househol-ds is on the

increase in Canada, greater proportions of the elderly are becoming

renters as opposed to homeownersn Several researchers (Duluder 1978;

Brown, 1975) aLlude to the increasing inability for elderly homeowners

to incur the cost or burden of homeownership. This will be examined
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in detail in Chapter Four and Chapter Six.

Table 1 examines the incidence of elderly homeok-nership

amongst single-person and couple households, below and above the

o
poverty line '. The results of the 1972 Statistics Canada consumer

finance survey are the onty published figut"" 10, Eo Ehe best of

this authorss knowledge, which examine homeownership below and above

Lhe povertY line.

According Lo the survey, 31.27, of atl elderly househoLds

r,¡ere homeownels wiLh incomes below the poverty 1ine. This accounEed

for approxirnately 467" af t.ota1 elderly homewonership '

Only 55.I7" of single-þerson households or+ned their dwellings¡

whereas 78,52 of elderly couples ¡,¡ere homeol.¡ners. CorEespondinglye

nearly two-thirds of all e1-derly homeowners were couples. Hovreve¡,

602 of single-person horneowners and only 387" of married horneowners

had incoraes below the poverty line. The greater income Ëhat elderly

couples reveive, in cornparison Eo single elderly persons, might be

one explanation concerning the higher rate of homeownership for

married elderly persons (Podoluk¡ L966¡ Brown, 1975i Yudelman, I974).

The larger income would permit couples to meet Èhe costs associaEed

with homeorrnership more easilY.

The percentage of homeowners r+ithout morLgages 'hras higher

for those with low incomes, expecially singLe persons. Yete the

percentage of homeowners with dwellings of lor¿ market value r¡as

greatest for single-pelson households below Lhe povetty line" While

30,lr7. of couples above the poverLy line had homes valued at under

$15r000, the corcesponding percenLage for low-income, single persons
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TABLE 1

ELDERLY HOI'EOWNERSHIP IN CANADA FOR 1972 AMONG

SINGIE.PERSON AND COUPLE HOUSEHOLDS,

BELOh¡ AND AI'OVE THE POVERTY LINE

'/, Distribution ofl
Total elderly households

Total singl-e households

Total couple households

Z who are homeolmers in each
category

Distribution of homeor+ners as
a 7" of total households

Distribution of single home-
or"¡ners as a Z of total-
.single households

Distribution of couple home-
owners as a Z of toLal
couple households

DisÈribution of toEal
elderly homeownershrP

Homeowners without morÈgage

MarkeÈ value of home in each
category r

-$ 15 , oo0

$ t-5, ooo-$25,000

$25'000 plus

and Household Durables. Consumer Financem"

Above
PoverEy Line

Singles Couples

18"6

42.4

52"O

9,6

22"0

14"1

91.2

44.7

27 "L

28,3

34,3

61.0

79 "8

27,3

48.7

40.0

89. 1

30. I

38.6

3I.2

SOI'RCE: Statistics Canada, úrb.an F,1miJy Expenjli!u_r:_ *oIr Shelter

Below
PoverEy Line

Singles Couples

29 "8

24.6

93.8

Survey, L9-12, Reprinted int
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was 60.22. Likewiseu only 16,OZ of single-person households belovr

the poverty line or,med homes valued aE over $251000, v¿hereas the

percentage for couples above the poverty line sËood at 3l'22.

Therefore, the homeorn'nership assets (equitY) of owner-

occupied households below the poverty line is less Lhan Ëhat of

homeoru-ners above the povert.y 1ine. In addiLion, this factor may

explain why there appears to be more dwellings in need of repair

r+hich are oç¡ned by single elderlyr than by elderly couples ,

(Podo1uk, L966¿11-3) 
"

Tþ.e. åi_t_u_a-t i.on 5_oI_ I,i Í-nn ip eg

A detailed profile of elderly homeownership in Winnipeg

is examined in this seetion'

According to the 1971 census, there were 29r670 elderly-

headed households in tr^linnipeg (Statistics Canada, 1975:table 36-12)"

Of thaÈ f igure , 17 ,525 ot 592 were homeowners. Elderly horneomership

accounted for approximately 17.97" of total homeownership in Winnipeg.

There was a difference in the rate of elderly homeownership

anongst male and female, household heads. Mal-e heads accounÈed for

69.32 of total olrner-occupied households, The rate of homeownership

amongst males and females was 68,92 and 44.72 respectively (ibid.:

table 36-12)"

In 1976 the total number of elderly households increased by

nearly 227 (ox 6r52O) to 36,190 households (Statistics Canada, 1978br

table 14-51). This increase was slighÈly aborre the 20.52 increase

for alL elder1y, Canadian households (during the same time span).
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Homeo¡rnership amongsg elderly, Winnipeg households increased by

only 12 "52 (or 2rLgO) Eo 19r715 dwellings ' Ot"'ner-occupied dwellings

accounled for 54.57 of all elderly householdso Homes'r,'nership, as

a proporEion of tôt,al elderl-y households¡ had decreased ln Winnipeg

by 7,6ã since L971. This decrease \r'as greater Ëhan the national

average of 5.2"Á.11 Tn L976 elderly homeownership represenLed 16"g2

of total horneoi^¡nership in Winnipeg.

The rate of homeor¡nership an:lorìgst elderly male and female-

headed households sgood at 66,22 and 39.62 respectively. These

percentages shor.ted a decrease from the 1971 percenËages. Therefore,

more elderly households were turning Èo apa¡tments as a forn of

acconmodation.

Male-headed households accounÈed for 67,67 0f total elderly,

ollner-occupied households, which was a drop from Lhe 1971 percenÈage

of 69.37. This decrease !¡as the result of Ehe increasing number of

eldêrly widows !¡ho were heading o\cîer-occupied households.

Table 2 shows elderly homeov¡ner"t ipl2 in tr'Iinnipeg for :t976 
'

according to inarital status and housing type. Singl-e deEached homes

accounted fot 94.47 of elderly or+ned dwellings, while the comparable

percentage for all or+ner-occupied dwellings in trlinnipeg ç¡es 93.12'

Approximately 612 of elderly horneowners !,Iere ¡narried"

Widowed homeowners accounted for an additional 33"82. Of impor-

tance, is the facE that there rrere over four Eimes as many homeovrners

who were widows (4r845) than widowers (1r190). Females represenged

about 802 of singler ntn-narried homeolJners.
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TABI*E 2

ETÐERLY HOMEOI.¡NERSHIP IN WINNIPEG FOR 1976
BY SEX AND I"IARITAL STATUS OF HEAD

SHOWING STRUCTURAL TYPE

Total-
Dwellings

Z of Total
( 19, oo5 )

Single DuPlex
Attached

280 780

425

320

5

30

205

180

15

10

470

410

50

10

75

10

60

5

310

15

270

5

zo

Single
Detached

All households ¡

Married (including
separated )

Widowed

Divorced

Single (never
married )

Mal-e ¡
(sub total)

Married

Widowed

Divorced

Single

Female:
(sub toral)

Married

Widowed

Divorced

Single

SOURCE:
1976 Census, Cat.

19,005

11 ,5 80

6,430

170

825

]-'2,9OO

1r1260

r1255

75

310

6, 105

320

5, 175

95

515

100.0

60"9

33.8

0,9

4"4

67 .9

59.2

6"6

0.4

1"7

32 rI

r.7

27.2

0,5

2"7

L7 ,945

10,965

6,035

165

780

12 1225

10, 6 70

1r190

75

290

5,72O

295

4,843

90

490

r90

75

15

Statistics Canada. for
t|93-804 August 1978; Table 14, Pages 51-53.
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Cricical to this discussion is Ëhe income sEaÈus of elderly

homeovmerso The only available dat.a of Ehis kind cones from an

analysis of property Eax claimants.

Elderly homeo¡+ners in urban Manitoba filed 27rg57 
13 property

tax rebaLe claims fox 1976. Figures indicaLe that 1Ir2O7, or just

over half of the claimants, trad taxable incomes (fox \976) r-mder

$5rO0O, 
14 Since Ehe vast majority of elderly urban homeoumeor.¡ners

resided in Winnipeg, Ehis figure indicates Ehat a substantial

portion of ï^linnipegss elderly homeoF¡rìers were of a 1o¡+er income staÈuso

In other v¡ords, even if all elderly urban homeowners outside of l.Iinni-

peg had incomes under $5rOOO elderly homeowners residing in Winnipeg

r¡ould constitute at least 81000 of that number (11r207).

lmportant to an examination of incorne and homeownership is

Èhe issue of shelter affordabilityo According to the Canadian

Council on Social Development, although . .

, . a precise definition of affordable housing has
never been offered by governments in Canada, the Federal-
government seems to apply 25"/" of income as a norm.
Thus, it is frequently said that no family should have to
pay over 252 of its income for adequate housing (C,C.S.D.,
t977 :19) 

"

However, several housing researchers argue that the 252

rule-of-thunb (for inco¡ne devoted to shelter) should not apply to

the elderly. According to Struyk (u'The Housing Expense Burden of

Households Headed by the Elderly"), elderly households do not need

the same pre-retirement income in order to maintain a similar

sÈandard of living in retiremento 15 Rather, the elderly require

a maximum of only 802 of pre-retirernent earnings (Struyk, 1977¿448)"
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This irnplies that, Èhe 252 figure should be increased to at

least 3oZ (2521 '8)"

Table 3 deEails the housing expenditure (mortgage remalning,

utilities, insurance, pïoperLy taxes) to ineome ratio for I'linnipeg

homeor¡ners in 1974. JusE over 152 of elderly homeor^rners had

excessive shelter "orL".16 tvet 4O7" of Ehese 2t6g4 households

spent at leasÈ 46'Å of Lheir ineorne on housing'

It sbould be noted thaÈ the housing expenditure data

excludes costs that are associated r.'ith maintenance and repair

of Ehe dwelling" Therefore¡ when shelter cosÈs (i.e" taxes,

utilities, insurance, eËc.) become excessive, there is litrl-e

money left over to pay for needed dwelling t.p"i=".17 In addition,

the high shelEer cost is comprised, in part¡ of utility paynents

which are costly if the dwelling is o1d and inefficient to heat

due to needed repair and maingenance work (such as insulatingo and

reþairing windows).
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TABLE 3

Oi.J¡TERSHIP HOUSEHOLDS BY EXPENDITURE TO

(EIT) AND AGE OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD

INCOME RATIO
FOR 1974

Elr

- .15

"16 - .20

,2L - .25

"26 - ,30

.31 - "35

.36 - "40

.4! - .45

,46 plus

TotaI

Linder 25

676

776

451

412

45

98

2 1398

15 r 984

9, 887

5 ,040

2,544

689

1r063

444

2r011

37 ,665

29 1276

4,570

2,233

1,408

L,266

203

316

1r858

41,130

10, 119

2 1806

1,045

1,239

510

574

410

1,200

17 r9O2

55,995

18 r 039

8,769

5,603

2,5r2

1r841

1r170

5,]^67

99 r 095

25-44 45-64 Over 65 Total

source: canada Elortgage and Housing corporation n o'L97lt

survey of Housing units: cross Tabula¡ion of Dwelling Units and

Hoúseholds" (Survey Area lÉ23 Winnipeg) otÈawa:Program and Market
Requirements Division, C.M"H,C'; Table 2.1¿7.

C_oIr c.1u_d-inå R e m.ar k s

This chapter has detail-ed some of the major factors which

affect Èhe siÈuation of elderly homeor+nership.

0f importance, is the economic position with which older

horneowners must contend. The 1sw income that a majority of single,

elderLy persons receive does not accouñt for Èhe fact that their

housing costs are often cornparable to that of higher income home-

owr€rso This problem is exacerbaLed by t,he sEeady increase in the

nurnber of elderly females (as a proportion of totaL elderly) and
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a corresponding increase in the number of widows" l'lore females

are becoml-ng homeor{îers, even though their incomes are generally

1o¡+er than their male counterparfs '

The overal-l dec¡ease in o1,¡neE-occupied households, as a

percentage of all elderly households, could be an indication Ehat

more horneor.rners are having greaEer difficulty managing alld main-

taining their dr+ellings '
The following chapters examine the nature of Lhe problems

facing homeowners and the Lypes of public Iesponses Lo these problems'

chapter Three atEempËs to relate the inrporEance of horne-

ownership to Èhe elderly and Èheories of the aging process'
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Not.es

1-.The number of elderly females is growing ¡nuch faster than
thaË of males. According Eo St.atistics Canada (Canadaos Elderly,
L979t Table 2)c

r951
r961
r977
r976

in t.hese
Lo 67 "47"

Male
551,T3
674,tr7
7 81,865
875,4O5

')- In facL, if
percentgges,
(in 1981).

Female
sstr,g7o
7L7,O37
962,54O

11126,94O

one examines the number of
r4,omen actually account fof

Homen (over 75)
62 .2"1 ( in 1976 ) i

cuÈ-off (ln 1975)
of twoo

3 Th. national average for the 1ow-inco¡ne
was $3,386 for individualsand $41907 for a family

4 on o'u"onornic familyn'refers Èo a group of individuals r"¡ho

share a conmon dwel1i4g and are related by blood, marriage, or
adoption. This definiÈion díffers from thaÈ of a o'census familyo'
which refers Lo a married couple living r¿ith never-married children,
or one parent living ¡¿iEh never-married children. The former
definition is more realisËic and acceptable since it allows for
Lhe pooling of inco¡ne resources (Stone and Maclean, L979tZO)"
For exampl-e, a widon in an economic family may have a lot+ income,
however, her real income is greatly increased if she l-ives in a
higher income household.

5 M"di"r, income was chosen over
reflect real circumstances¡ and to avoid
due to trÇFincome elderly.

6 tn tg7r-, 157" of males and only 3"97 of fernales received
ineone f¡om involvemenE in the labour force (DenEon and Spencer"
1980¡ tables 1 and 4).

1
'Due, in part, to more aged males entering the 70-pLus

group as their life expectancy increases.
I

49I,373 of.
115-119 ) .

9 tho"" in Ëhe lowest income bracket
spend rnore Èhan 7OZ of Èheir income on basic

average incorne in order Eo
a boost in income fígures

10

detail for

In facÈ, in 1961 homeov¡nership accounÈed for 74.7"/" or
total elderly households (Ostry and Podol-uke 1966r

who are required to
necessities.

Although the Ostry-Podoluk report goes into greatest
the 1961 census resultsc

11 Thu larger decrease e>perieneed by Wiinnipeg over that of
the national average, can be largely explained by Èhe higher rates
of ho¡ueownership amongst rural and non urban-centre households
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whieh tend to boost naEional or provincial averages over those
for urban centres.

L2 -. ! ! La- â ---^a..1^^ ^.*^--'¡a¡- nf .nar-Homeovrnership ln table 2r excludes oldnelship of apar

tments and mobile homes i,'hich accounEed for 3 "67" of elderly
homeoçryrershiP in lrlinniPeg.

13 Figrrr.s and interpretations were provided to the author
by Mr. E" Boschman, analyst r,rith the Department of Flnance, Province
oi M"r,itob", These figures cannot be taken as an absolute number

fãr Winnipeg, since thãre is no breakdoim of figures for the ciEy'
Rather, tire-smatlest breakdov¡n of figuresr concerning elderly home-

or^rrìers, accounts for all of urban Manifoba (Winnipeg¡ Brandon,
portagå LaPrairie, Flin Flon, and Thompson). Nevertheless, over

8Oz of e1der1y, uxban homeowners r,¡ould be residing in winnipeg'
Therefore, figures can be vie¡+ed as a gelgal.-!4d.isjrt-ion of the
economic Status of Wi¡rnipeges elderly homeoI4Tler5. It must be

emphasized Lhat not aLl elderLy homeoçlers filed cl-aims. Therefore
this figure (211957) is not Lhe actual number of homeownerso

to *t, the higher income spouse filed a claim' In
addition, taxable income excl,uded paymenÈs from the Guaranteed
Income Supplement, Velerants pensions and social assistaneeo

15 orr" to such factors as reduced expenses related Èo¡

1ov¡er taxes, reduced property taxes, no! working, etc'
16-uerailed stud,ües on expendiEure to income ratios conclude

that the ratio declines as incomes inerease. High ratios have

been associated wiLh 1ow incomes (Armitage and Audain, l972z|2; :

Struyk, 1977 2450-4 51 ) .

17 A."otding Èo Statistics Canada (Survey of Urban Family
ExpendiLures for irg74)t owner-occupied households with incomes

,rr,ä"r $41000 averaged $64 for repairs to the dwelling' Homeoi¡ners

with incomes betv¡eõn $8r000 and $9r000 avetaged a bit higher ($76)"
However, househol-ds ç¡ith incomes lf.etween $zoroo0 and $25'000
averaged $285. This woul-d indicate that lor¡-income houseor+ners

could not afford the needed repairs in order to maintain the
dwelling from year to year (reprinted in: Rostum, L978¿47)"



CHAPTER THREE

HOI.IEOWNERSHIP AND SOCIAL THEORIES
OF THE AGING PROCESS

Introduction

The purpose of this chapEer is to illustrate Lhe relation-

ship between social theories of the aging process and elderly

homeor+nership. Emphasis is placed on how undersLandings of this

relationship t.end to influence (or should influence) public

housing policy vis-ã-vis elderly homeowners.

The disengagement, activiEy, and development Lheories

aÈtempt to explain the ways in r,¡hich the elderly relate, or should

relate, to the environmentl--communiEy, neighbourhood, eEco Accor-

Oinþly, it is important to perceive how these theories can be inter-

pretted regarding Èhe issue of shelLer concerns anong (Iow-income)

elderly homeor+ners. For example, Wurster noEess "The big difficul-ty

lies in Ëhe facÈ that every aspect of housing policy comes dor"m,

sooner or later, to qualitative social decisions, çva1ue judgement,ss

about individual fenvironmentall n-es-ds and preferencese' (1966:33).

Therefore¡ attitudes and public responses to elderLy homeowners are

largely based on the und-ers_tjr{rdingg of their concerns and needs.

Vasey elaborates the point we11s

In the case of the elderly, r'¡hile we are not disposed
to blame them for being old, or for having the condiEions

26
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conmonly associaÈed ¡-rith agee bJe are inclined to be
' detrimentally influenced by negaLive viev¡s of the

aging process. If we think that they are suffering from
an irreversible decline of ment.al and physical facultiest
rde are not likely to feel committed to spending money to
provide LreatmenE. o . Our policies r¡ill be more likely
to reflect a preference for r_es_id.ug1-P_rggrajns_of care
and cusrooy oltsioe the t,one@italics mine]).

One way through which the elderly relate Eo Lhe environment

is housing. The importance of housing for elderly homeor"¡ners rdas

briefly alluded to at the L966 Canadian Conference on Housing.

In o'Living ArrangemenLs for the Agedr" Zay stressed that: "A

good many persons find Ëhemselves, at the onset of o1d age, f.iv'å.ng

eiËher alone or r¡ith husband and wife in a house ' . o too large

for their needs. However¡ they do noL want to leave their home

because they are sentimentally aLLached t.o it (attC the area) and c o

are often opposed to change" (Zay, 1965:6). He further sEaÈed that

many elderly- homeo!üTrers wished to retain their individual-ism with

regard to living acco¡nmodation.

Streib noLes that the house possesses u'symbolic qualities

which often become accentuated in old age. For Èhe older persont

the house, and Lhe furnishings nay encompass a lifeEime of values

and emotions¡r (Streib, 1976:164)o In fact¡ Ëhe present generation

of elderly place such value on homeownership because they o'received

Lheir early socialization' at a time when or,rning ones home was a

major goal in life 2 (ibid.:165).

Carp¡ "Housing and Living Environments of 01der People*

(L976), and HarLman, Hg.usjlrS-.an¿ locig]-FgJ-i-cy (1975), noLe that

the elderly spend more time in the home than elsewhere. Therefore"

the physical nature of the housing spacee âs ân environment, becomes
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?,an important determinant of personal satisfac¡iono, 3 (H.rt*"n o ll975e3),

Carp elaboraLes this point by sLaEing that reti¡ement. brings about

added free Eime which normally would have been spenL" €"$,.e in the

workplace. This acquisition',of u'unLimited timeo' occurs v¡hen funds

to make use of the 'resources of broader socieLy are sharpÉy diminíshedt'

which makes I'the immediaLe environments of preeminent imporLance"

(Carp ' T9762247).

the Lheories of the aging process ?'viebl" the rel-evance of Lhe

immediaËe environment from varied perspectives. As such, the theories

either advocaLe, or do not support the elderly homeovrner0s continued

homeownership status.

The Pigengag_eme3t TJlegry

Two major Ëheories of the aging process emerged at the

forefron! of gerontological research during the Sixties--the

di-ssngjrff:InenE and a-c!-i:¡-ily theories (Streib, 1976). They boLh

viewed aging âS !'. n o â process of adaption to changes within the

individualgs psychological and physiol-ogical- functioning o . oo'

(Golant, 1-97226).

Disengagement Lheorists such as Cumming (1961) supported

the view that during retirement Lhe individual withdraws from

society whil-e society sirnultaneously retleats from the elderLy

person. Koller noted thaÈ: "Those who favour disengagement insist

that the bonds between aging individuals and their social miLieu

must inevitably be reduced and finally severed¡r (1968¡153). Not

only does the individual- becorne restricted in his life orientat.ion"
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from a physical, social a¡d menlal perspecEive, but he also enLers

a time of high self-centeredness. A major goal- in retlrernent Lras

a greaLer reintegration with the individual0s peers (Manney, 1.9752

18-19). This peer-group emphasis became a cornerstone thrust ior

Lhe movement Lor¡ards congregate senior citizen housing and com-

-4plexes. - In a sense, adhe¡enLs of disengagement theory rebuke

the individual0s need in ¡eLaining a significant place within

society, during retirement. Koller explains! !'From the perspec-

tive of socieLy, disengagemenL is imperaEive for a predicEably

limi¿ed future periods an orderly replacement of functionaries is

essential if a society is to remain sLrong¡r (1968:16). In other

words, Ëhe individualss gradual wiChdrawal from society (and vice

versa) is needed in order to maintain a state of societal equilibrium¡

so as to avoid disruption.

Rose saw this atËitude towards the retired as stemming from

a functionalist 5 .Onrot"h whereby the individual is retired from

a working sociely¡ so thaE Ëhe !' o o . deaLh of the individual

member does not disrupt the ongoing functions of society fi.".,

carrying on econonic productions]" (Rose, 1968:185)" Rose adds

Ehat the functionalist assur':rption thaÈo'o'WhaÈever is9 must be8

ruins an initially valid observation by exaggerating it (so it

seems to be characteristic of all- peEsons in the category) and

denying any possibility of counLerLrends by declaring its
inevitability!' (ibid": 188). For example, society declaring Èhat

the e1der1-y are no longer cgPab]-e or go+hy of a conLinued home-

ownership statuso
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Manney conLends that disengagemenE theorisLs support the

view thaL the elde¡ly should relinquish cne sociaL rol-e in life

after another, This is so Lhe individual can live out Lhe options

r¿hieh society sets for his retirement (Manney¡ 1975:18). The

point becomes one of acknowledging the h-oqsing-9pt-lolÌs in retiremente

coupled with the fact Lhat Ehese Lheorisls view old a8e not as an

extension of middle age, but as a stage of life in its ovm right'

therefore, housing opEions have Laken Èhe form, all too often,

of having Lhe elder1-y live outside Lhe house (Chat llas associaLed

with onegs working years) in senior citizen blocks. The emphasis on

maintaining the elderl-y in their ovm hornes has never received full-

attention. This lack of emphasis may stem from a belief (by policy-

makers) Èhat the homeor"mership role is too great a burden for -uhe

e1der1y, and is better suited to oneos working years'

Hose is harsh in his criticism of disengagement theorists

who place too much significance on role relinquishment during

reLirenent. He states that one cannot generalize abouÈ a Lotal

population group from a few isólated cases (Rose, 1968¡189).

Therefore, one cannot deduce that e1dêrly homeowners would prefer

apartmenL f.iving simply because a fer¿ have so chosen, due to i1l-

health and the problems of mainLaining a single detached home"

Many do withdraw from their homeownership role because of acute

problens that have not been met adequaLel-y by society0s'social

security system. 6 Uritiring Rose0s critique, social housing

policy for Lhe e1der1-y appears to have supported the release of

houses ov¡ned by the e1der1y, for use by more producLive segments in
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society, as these elderly relocated to retiremenE housing" In

other r¡ords, homeownership is an accepted form of reward only

for continued producLiviLY.

As Dennis and Fish state in, pJrogr-qtns- in Segsc\.of . 3-9.1.isys

Loq .I_nco_rne Hsqsilg in ganjrd.a:

Societal aLtitudes ensure that the rer¡ards go Lo the
producers, Lo Ehose who make the economy $xowo Those who

cannoL produce, or can no longer produce, Lhe e1der1y,
handicapped Ê . o get the residue after the producers have
been reçrarded (Dennis and Fish, L97225).

Thus, Lhe AssisLed Horne ti^rnership Program (A.H.O"P.) offered

prioriLy in aiding ne¡¡ families who, alLhough struggling in Lhe

workforce, ¡^rere viewed as (potentially) active people in the

economy (Canadian Council on Social DevelopmenL, ]977). The fact

that A,H.O.P" did little for those elderly who wished to relocate

from a subsLandard house to a better dwelling may indicate the

exclusionary role of the program. 7 (otrnough, the reverse

arg'urnent can be made with respect to some existing housing programs

for the elderly, However, these tend to cater more readiLy to

the e1der1-y renter than to the elderly homeor.mer.)

Even if one does not have a vested interest in the issues

(such as, homeowrership) surrounding aging, there are important

implicat.ions to denying benefits Lo an increasing elderly popu-

laLion. For as Simone de Beauvoir sÈates in Th-e- C.oming- o-f l!ge:

By the way in which a society behaves towards Èts old
people, it uncovers the nakedr and often carefully
hidden, truth about its real- principles and aims
(Beauvoir, L9732131).
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Acr.iJ'ity_ Th_eo*ry

The åctivity theory seemed Lo be a rebuEtal and alLernative

Eo the disengaggment theory (Gol-ant, I972t5)' Proponents of Lhe

actiVity theory argued thaL 0' o o ' with few exceptions¡ rês€arch

has consisten-uly supported the hypothesis that, ajnong Lhe elderly'

rnaj¡Lenance of contact r.lqth the environment is a condition of

rnaintaining a sense of life satisfaction o . .?'(Maddox 1968¡18i')'

In addition, Lhe disengaged state was nost 1ikely to be observed

primarily amongst o'Lhe very o1d $Iith declining health o c . and

among those for rn¡hom disengagement is a life-sLyle antedating

o1d ageo¡'

Activity Lheorists maintain that Èhe degree of activity

during Lhe individualos pre-retiremenL yeaTs, generally dictates

the degree of activity in reLirement. I Th" theoTy assumes that

it.is generally beLter for an elderly person Èo remain active than

inactive, happy than unhappy. u'The older peÏson who ages optimally

c . . sÈays active and manages to resist the shrinkage of his social

worldo He maintains t.he acËivicåes of middle age as long as possibLe

(Havighurst €,, 1968;16L). They believe thaÈ the individuale s

o'disengagemento' is not so rnuch a sel-f-imposed restriction as one

imposed by a society thaL either discourages his conLinued engage-

ment or fails to encourage it (Golant, ]97228)'

It is a matter of common obsecvation . . " that even
relatively satiated human desires 6an be aroused given Lhe

proper environmental stimulation, ' thaL motives may be

areatened to the point of near disappearance if long peråods
of years are encounLered with little opportunity for
gratification .. .ô t A society decf-e,es" iRgIrL-sgEÞ iqry
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and in some not so subtle that cerLain types of stimulation
certain age grouPs and.la+e-lY

wittrhel¿ from others (Kuh1en, 1968¡115 [italics mineJ)'

Although activity theorists support the need Èo remain

active in retiremenÈ, it is recognized that a cerLain degree of

u,ro1e,'1oss occurs--such as the role of work force membeE (Streib,

197I:24-25). In retirement, r+hen the t'ork role diminishes, other

roLes often increase to 0'take up the slack.c' Streib ca11s Lhis

a u,ro1e realignmenÈro'and considers it necessary for a person to

maintain previous LasLes, for example, as homeoro'ner (iui¿ 
" | 25) '

Havighurst, e-t_ a], (1968;I72) eonsiders it highly doubtful rvhether

a peïson ever disengages from Lhe societal val-ues ¡+hich have become

so well internalized over time. If homeovmership is a sLrongly

hel-d val-ue then maintenance of Lhat staLus will supPort a sense of

life-satisfaction for the individual" As noted by one elderly

homeon¡net in an intervier¡:
- 

01der people are not a separate group o ' ' that have

retired fiom active living" "AcEuall_y we are just an

exEension of middle age' In fact, now I have more

timeLolookaftermyhouse.ooâIIdËhatosimportantc.

Activity:minded approaches appear to favour sËrongly Lhe

need for support services for the elderly homeo¡^rner. That is, if

the individual- or.rns a house that has beene and is, a part of his

active life then it fo11o!ts that continued occupancy can be

supportive of his ongoing involvement with society (see:Bror^m,

]r9752199-201).

often, the elde¡ly complain that they desire to simplify

the problems they encounter with regard to maintaining their home,

in order Lo secure that environment and alleviaÈe fear and frus-
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traLion. 10 They staLe that once they do so, they feel safe and

can go on sLriving to lead an active life. Researchers, such as

I,liniecke (u'The Aþpea1 of Age-Segregated Housing to the Elderly

Poorr" 1973), emphasize this poinE. From interview/surveys of

residents in senior citizen housing, Winiecke found that Lhe elderly

pl-aced considerable emphasis on t,he security of tenure that the

housing offered as a permanenL residence. A good percentage were

previous homeor¿ners i.¡ho had been plagued by problems of maintaining

the dwelling" This had caused Ehem intense worry as to r+hether

their homes would continue to deterioraÈe t.o the poinË where Lhe

city would have them razed. Aåd to repair and maintain Ehe dwell-ing

was not available and senior citizen housing was Lhe one and only

alternaLive for those on low incomes.

TI¡S Deyel,oplteltÈ Slre_ory

AL the very least¡ maintenance of a standard of living
' [e.g, homeovrnership] eomparable with that enjoyed prior

to ¡etirement can provide the c_ont_inuity_ al_d stabilit¿
in living environment. that many pensioners require
( Ep s te in, RSt i_r-emen-È H_o_u.s ilB. in UrÞ_an NS i ghb gurhood s :
sg-S-¡"¡rS.

The third theory, which is ¡nost relevant for purposes of

this study, is the development or continuity expl-anaËion. the

theory progresses from the activity approach and attempts to combat

the myth that the aged are .a complete, hornogeneous group (Streib,

1976). In fact, oId age is perceived as an ongoing stage in the

developmenL of the individual as the person has gror+n f¡om child-

hoodo The Ëheory il o . o cont.ends thaE adaptation to aging can

proceed in several directions, depending on the aging individualos
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past life, stressing the conËinuity of development alnong phases

of the life cycle " . nu' (Manneye I975z2O). Thereforer some

elderly individuals cannot or r¿i1l not susEain a middle-aged

Ì-if,esÈyne" For Ehem, disengagement may be Lhe more conducive way

to live out oners reiirement. For others, a high degree of activity

offers the best reLirement lifestyle.

Manneyss overall conclusion on development Lheory is that

u' o , . neither acEivity nor inactivity necessarily brings happi-

ness o ð .t' although, ot o . ' active and involved older people

are moJ:e l.ikely than disengaged individual-s to be satisfied with

their lives" (ibid.¿20). On the one hand:

The individual!s personality and behaviour patterns
become stable over time and he deals with his enviroimenL
in well-esÈablished ways (ibid.: 20).

An excellent example of this is horneor^mership which has

become established over time. Many homeowners, who were intervier+ed

for'this study, were quite adamant that their ho¡ne support,ed their

progression through retirement considerably. Gardening and house

chores, for example, kept them active and in so doing became int,egraL

Lo Èheir sense of welL-being. The house became a kind of "ra11ying-

poinE" for Lheir conËinued activity"

ConErary Lo an ofÈen-rnade assumption, the attribuEes of
the single detached home become no less important to the
elderly as they beconie older and less active. n " Even for
wido¡+s and widor¡ers, for whorn large houses rnay be a
substantial burden, the benefiLs of privacy and gardening
may on balance still ouÈr1'eigh Lhe liabilities (Epstein, I976237).

However, !'Demands for upkeep made by the housing unit cons-

titute a conmon form of environmental stress, Furthermore, incorne
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loss o o u ênd reductions in Lhe individual€s functional abiliLy

may exacerbate the amounL of sLress imposed by a particular

living arrangementu' (Kahana, gL3]: l-9762232). Frustration u¡ith

the problems of home maintenance can have a dire affect on the

individual. As Birren states in The P-sycþgþgy of Agingo

o'Frustration can deflect the person from earlier goals and impart

an unduly low level of motivation " o o ârltâgonistic to the need for

0growth-expansiont t a life l-ong need ¡elated to feelings of life

satisfaction" (Birren, L964234). This can be compounded if the

individual is forced Ëo relocaLe from his home r+hen he would have

been more satisfied to remain, if his dwelling eould be maintained

in the first p1""". 11 Thereforee while a cerLain amounL of stress

assoeiated with mainEenance of the dr+elling keeps tbe elderly home-

onner active, too much stress due to a deteriorating dwe1ling, etc.,

can become negative,

- For purposes of this study, the key to the developmenÈ

approach can be seen in Manneyos statements

Most peopl-e r¿ant to remain engaged with rheir social
environment ô o . If they fail to re¡nain engaged c c .
the source of failure lies in Èhe social environ¡nenL, not
in their age (Manney' L975z2L),

The choice must exist for Ehose to relocate t,o senior

ciLizen housing if they so desire, as well as fo¡ those who wish

Lo rernain in their homes. Recognizing t,he heterogeneous nature

of the elderly, prograns and pol-icies must be aimed at all sub-

groupings. The operaLional aspects of housing policies and. pro-

gral¡s fo¡ the elderly must encourage continued independence,
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because self-esteem and a sense of ¡¿eI1-being are closely

relatedu wheLher one is a tenant, resident, or homeowner. The

basic sLep of providing opt,ions to the elderly r¡il1 counLeract, to

an exlent, the fact Lhat the aging process does tend Eo rule out

options, Addressing Ehe InternationaL Conference on Socia1 tr'trelfare

in L974, David Hobinan sLated;

I should like to advocaLe cerÈain principles based on

the r.ight of the individual Lo live in accommodations
wnich áre suitable to ¡is.-nged, r¡hich reflecÈ his oi'm

pr-e-fsrrenseq r and u"rri.rr-ñllEln tne mg'xim:tgJ¡Sffi
ñãffigçe, -:e 

riy.acy gr.t9- "s,elf I e! "rmlJt.+*t-iS3 
( Hobman,

19752149 Litalics mineJ)"

Brown (1975 zI97) asserts that these principl-es have been

supported somewhat, by govelnment levels in Canada along haphazardt

theoreLical 1ines. However, theory and practice are sti1l iwo

very polarized points in government housing policj' and programs

for ihe elderly homeowner. They have evol-ved ïnto a "patchwork

of.policies" Tather than a coherent form of planning that recog-

nizes Lhe sEresses that elderly homeor,mers often eneounter.

Often, this has resulted from a perceived stereoEyping of the

incapacities of the elderly and Èhe traditional belief of chariLy

being good for the o'o1d and infirm" (Lakoff, L976t643). 12

Consl.usl-te RS$a-rlS

This brief analysis of relevant, social-gerontological

researeh is not exhaustive, bu! serves Ëo illustrate the importance

which hógeownership might in facË be Lo the elderly" The actual

physical dwelling is noE the key variable or value for the elderly

homeor,mer. Rather" Ehe home is one viable vehicle through which
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the elderly maintain their conEinued integration v¡ithin the

conmunity. The physical staEe of the home as an immediat.e environ-

menE can aid, or hinder the elderlyus sense of well-being and there-

fore, influence thei¡ capacit.y to remain integrated within the

larger environment wiLh which they are accustomed.

AË one exEremerthe disengagement theory emphasized t.he

elderlyus need to begin severing Eheir ties with t.he environment,

(community, society, etc.), and to relinquish their homeo¡¿nership

role. The theory views the elderly as being dependent. At the

other exLEeme, the activity theory insists that t,he elderly must

maintain Ehe closest possible contact with the environment. It

stresses t'Eotalt' independence.

The development theory interprets horneovmership and the

elderly in a more realistic manner. As long as horneo¡¿nership is

of u_tgost jmportan.ce. to..tþe pa¡_ti_cu1al-i]r.d-ividual, then it is

¡eneficial for that continued status to occur. The elderly homeor,mer

should not be made overly independent by ignoring the stresses t.hat

may occur frorn maintenance of the dwelling" Once the burdens of

major repair work, etcn, are alleviated Èhen slress is reduced to

a tolerable level. This is r+haE planners of housing policy for the

elderly homeor+ner musL recognize.

It is curcial thaE policy and program planners are ahTare of

the group they are serving, and possess perËinent and applicable

knowledge. An awareness of the explanaÈions relating Eo the aging

process will permtt a better undersÈanding of the shelEer concerns

of low-income, eLderly honeowners. The intent is to generat.e
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policies and programs beEter suited Èo this u'consumer" group.

o o " in Èhe long run, Lhe professionals who research
legislate, p1an, or implement intervenEions fhousing,
etc"l for the elderly, influence ho¡+ differeñt indi-
vidual-s experience the aging pEocess. Social re-
searchers, planners . . o involved in intervenEion
programs are not, neutrals. Rather, Èhey are actively
engaged in modifying and sÈructuring social reality
for the aged (Freeman and Estes ' 1976, freprintedl
Marshallu 1980r3),

The following chapter examines the issues and problems

of honeounership for the elderly" It concludes with an analysis of

some relevanL housing programs and their corresponding inadequaciesc

The stresses that low-income, elderly homeo*'ners often face are

hlghlight.ed with regard Èo dwelling rnaintenance and repair work,

and the use of available housing programso
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Notes

1 
"Errvironmentu' is used to denote the macro level or

community and neighbourhood, and the nricro level or immediate
housing uniE. The fatLer definition v¡ill be used unless other-
çise stated.

2 Streib refers to a sLudy by Donald KenE on 1-he u'Social

and Economic condìtions of Aged P,esidents of urban Neighbourhoods
of Lor.¡ Socio-Economic Sta-uusi (for Lhe UniversiEy of Pennsylvania
press). KenE concluded that continued homeoçnership was a
priority for the elderly0s sense of life-satisfaction and caI¡n.

3 B.i"knur (Heng-Fea-1.cÞ-qaJe .f-gl.-t!r*e* 4q,e¿, 1978) dis-
cuSseSEheSLreSsthaEdeve1opsffiomeoHner)when
a dwelling starts to fal1 below accepted building standards. The

horneor¡ner begins to feae the eventual n'collapseo' of a home r¿hlch

has become a !'nest egg" for the long years of retiremenLo

4 s".: carp ' 79762246-260' rn carp (1966, A -FuIgIe-Íg
thre-:Age-d) goveEnmenE support for congregate dwellings was

,"ppËt"¿, in parÈ, by the view that the elderly would lead more

""ii-frrfffilling 
lives, only amongst their ov¡n (peers).

5 Functionalist Lheory ernphasizes Èhe interdependence of
groups and instiEutions in a socieËy. The breakdo¡.¡n of any one

unit will affect the others n To achieve cultural and socïaL
unity the o'illr' must be removed. An example is mandatory retire-
ment which a11ov¡s socieEy to continue functioning'

6 In fact, Cumming and Henry (1961) excluddd those r+ith
low-incomes from their sample of elderly o!¡ne¡s and Lenants on

¡¡hich their Eheory of disengagement, was based. Rose (1968)
viewed this exclusion as quite l-udicrous since it attempted Lo

deny that a low income might very well be Lhe Ieason why some

people disengage, in particular, if lack of income forces one

to live in a subsEandard house.

7 lo*-ir,"o¡ne elder1Y were not
cient income (C.C.S.0., 7977; section

8 B"ttirrg physical or social breakdor+n'

9 Th., is, prograJnsr services and supports"

10 s"u chapter on ingerview findings on low-income, elderl-y
homeoulters o

11 y.a, it must be recognized that the problems of home-

ownership and vhy Èhe elderly may relocate, cannot be attri-

"eligible* due to insuffi-
on Federal 4.H.0,P.).
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buted direcËly to either age, dwelling condition, income defi-
ciency, inflation, ete., in a documented and concise mannero
Each factor affects each homeou¡ner differently (Epsteínu 19762
26-27) "

1)-- Therefore, inuch emphasis, has been placed on the elderly's
move to care instiEutions and congregate dwe1Lings.



CHAPTER FOI.]R

PIIBLIC RESPONSES TO THE SHELTER CONCERNS

OF ELDERLY HOI'IEOI{I.{ERS

The literaEure on low-income, elderly homeowners can best

be described as emerging through a state of infancy. It is

broadly based on the issues surrounding the low-income elderly

in general, much of which tends Eo focus on the homogeneous

health and income problems of Lhe older popul-aEion' During the

last fifteen yeaEs numêrous books and public documenÈs, to varying

degrees, have touched upon the needs of Ehe lor¡-income, elderLy

homeovmer, (Brown, How }luch Choice? RetiremenE Policies in

C_alradjr; Zayo "Living Arrangement.s for Ehe Aged;" Vrìdelman, þ
Ngtio3a_l- Con-te-xL: A Repo¡t -on G.overnmen! P.rog.ramrs Cojrj:e-rlilrß _ths

EJ"¿S-r ly ; Ep s te in, Retirsm-ent* Hou-sing .il- Urb,at Ne ighbourh oo-d.sl

So$e Inqg 9ity_Opqiong; Duluder Wsmsn gnd..+gjng¡_3 ReÈo.rt o.n tþe

ReEt "of -Our- _Live-s ).

The studies and reporÈs on t.he issues surrounding eLderly

housing attempted Èo cover a 1ot of ground. This was due Èo the

fact thaL, til1 then, the proþlems facing senior citizens vis-ä-vis

housing had been ignored. In a reporL prepared for the Canada

Mortgage and Housing Corporation, -Sga-t-e-o-f the .Ar-q:--Rese.a-rqh -oLlgæ
ElSle;1:i¡ J9_6_¿r_-J9_?, Ëhe authors staLe with regard to housing research,

42
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thaÈ t' o . . housing ís illuninated insofar as the living con-

ditions of the respondenE.s are ouElined or their shelter needs

tangentially discussed0' (Environics Research Group, 1972234),

The report adds¡

As far as Lhe themes of extant housing surveys, we see
that although rnuch of Lhe research is direcEed to
ansi*ering questions regarding location of the (rental)
facility and design of the unit, many ot.her housing
issues renain unLouched, For instance, Lhere are no
reported field studies that sysLematically investi-
gate housing pereept.ions, opinions, satisfactions, and
concerns a:nong elderly homeowners " . . Homeoçnership
generally is only examined indirectly o o , (ibid.¡40).

Homeor¿nership amongst Lhe elderly was a relatively

unexplored issue in Canada (a1ong with its cotresponding problems)

in relation to the eLderly tenant or insEiLution-resident. There

are very few publ-ished sources which deal direcÉ1y wiEh the 1ow-

income, elderly homeolrrer.

A notable exception is the Bror.¡n study (1975) which

attempted a comprehensive examinaËion of the needs and concerns of

the elderly with some concurrenL references to the homeowne¡ Broupô

The study idenËified the foL1-owing as major issues¡

- The fear of debt in reEirement

- Reduced incomes not meeting costs of repairs and mainÈ,enance

- Increasing costs of housing relaEed services (repairs,

uEilit.ies, taxes , etc. )

- Aeute shelter concerns for widows and other singleo

femaLe horneor.¡ners

- Laek of availabl-e related publ-ic programs (e,e., for

repair work, et.c,)
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- Available programs noE being geared Eo the elderly

recípient,

- Lack of program co-ordination"

This chapter atËempEs Lo provide a cornprehensive analysis

of the major issues affecting homeo'vmership and consequent progran

deliveryo In addiEion, this chapÈer will draw upon relevant liter-

ature and infer pertinenE conclusions to the housing circumsEances

of lor+-income, elderly homeowners.

nt--e- ?F.qb-1s¡!q St-f" Ho$S.oatçf.sh.ie

The housing problem facing Lhe aged o o . arises from the
vast difference beEween what we consider essentiaL to
mainËain decent living sLandards at a given point of
human developmenE and ¡+hat, we observe when r+e see hoçl
e1der1-y persons tive (Zay, 1965c6)"

For many of Ehe elderly r¡hose home is their only Eangible

asset, there is barely enough income Eo meet even day-to-day

personal needs. When faced with no other alteznative many elderly

homeowners give home and property maintenance a lower priority

in Lheir List of essential expenditures--food, clothing, utili-uies,

etco To repair the dr^¡ell-ing unit requires an ouElay of money,

at least for mat,erials and often for labour as r+elIu Therefore,

adequate housing is difficul-E Lo maintain, for exa.mpl-e, because

the costs of upkeep are Loo high and the income of Èhe elderly may

not be high enough. Huttman emphasizes this pointl

c c , incorne problems are exËreme for Ëhe large group
of elderly homeor+ners who want to hold on to a fanily
home" a horne LhaÈ, while iÈ may have gone up in
rnarket value, is cosËing more to keep due to increasing
taxes and maintenance e>eenseso To survive, many
elderly homeo¡'mers simply ignore repairs and thus they
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ofLen occupy units thaË in one way or another
are beloçr adequate housing sÈandards (L977 ¡16)"

Dennis and Fish see the income probl-em as especially acute

for groups such as Lhe elderly: u'It is clear that housing price

inflation hurts those on fixed ineomes, like the elderly' Their

incomes have not risen as fasË as housing fmaintenance] costs o o o

(T97226)' Increasing properLy taxes, insurance, eleccricityt

heating, and repair cosls are but a fer¡ examples of Lhese cosLs

(see appendix A). Elderly homecuarers are often faced with the

probl-em of being o'house pooËtr in thaE Lhey may be forced t.o spend

Loo much of their moneËary resources on shelter. As Lhe previous

chapLer explained, sEresses resulËing irorn these concerns may

reduce Lhe individualGs 1eve1 of life-saEisfacLion and motivation,

and health functinning"

Brown ( Horj _Iluçþ thgicç? . Ber i remenE P gl-_i ci es in. Canada )

staLes in relation to food and shelter: "oThese Lwo areas of

expenditures have been particularly vuLnerable to price increases

in the past few years, and they are areas in rvhich reduction in

proportional expenditures fto net income] is èeast appropriaLeo'

(1975:190). In fac!, minor income (pension) increases are at

times meaningl-ess, expecially when the government does not con-

trol prices in the private market--specificalLy those reLaÈed to

housing services (labour and naterial-s, utilitíes).

It is often argued that the elderly have lower housing

costs (e"g., no mortgages) than they encountered in pre-retirement
Idays. * Hor¡ever, Èhe elderly do not have lower costs necessarily.

Their homes are generally oId and it is 1-ikeLy that mainLenance
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cosLs are correspondingly high. In addiEion, as Andreae statess

u'Although the elderly appear to spend less than other age groups,

Lhis does not necessarily reflect less need, buL raEher ie nay

sirnply reflect the amount of current incomeu And the aged are

generally reluctant to borrov¡ . . "u' (1978¡11). They wi1-1- ofLen

be forced to cuL their expenses below former levels of needs and

want.s, expecialLy when a needed housing repair becomes aqs!

essenLial, This is not a maLter of real choice, buL mere sur-

vival often impinging on their independence" In fact¡ if Ehe

elderly place such sËrong value on conËinued homeownership

and inLegration r+ithin the neighbourhood eLc"e then Lhe threaL of

losing such r+ill be a great burden and can cause the individual-es

disengagemenL inevitabl-Y.

It is true that the apparent poverEy of the aged is sa¡:e-
vrhat aitigaËed by the fact Ehat many of Lhe elderly ovm
ouLright such asseLs as a ho¡ne. However' these tend Lo
be of older vintage and Lhus have a greaLer liklihood of' incurring mainLenance costso In inflationary times, Lhe
burden of escalating repair costs can be nearly intoler-
able to a person on a s¡na11 or fixed income (Auerbach
and Gerber, 1976c30).

Ehrlich further sËresses Lhe severity of the income

problen as faced by many homeor.mers ¡

SLill-, the aged often lack the r¡herer¿ithal to maintain
Lheir hornes in proper repair, a problem aggravaLed by
generalLy increasing taxes, insurance raLes, and Lhe
facL that many elderly reside in older, cenÈre-city
areas where needs for upkeep are great. Unless the
elderly individual has ¡naintenance skill-s of his own,
he must pu_rchaj;_e these services at exceedittgly high cost
or perhaps rely on the good offices of friends and neigh-
bours. Often, maintenance is defe¡red or put off al-
togeEher, with disasËrous consequences for . ' . healLh

"r,ã 
ti.rirlg condiLions (1976:178 [italics mine]).
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Many elderly try to move into retirenent with their house

in a good state of repair. This is so the need for large repair

expenditures can be deferred for their initial years of adjust-

ment to retirement,, and the drop in household income. Howevert

much of the housing stock or,med by the el-derly is o1d and may

eventually deteriorate withort ongoing attention Lo mainEenance

of the süructure (Brown, I975zLgg)" A key factor to consider is

that, the house is the mainland at tirnes the so1e, asset of low-

income, elderl-y homeowners (stone and Fletcher, 1979¡30). It

beco¡nes important for them to keep the property in a more sel-1ab1e

condition for such a time when Lhey nay be required to relocate'

especially due to heal-th. In fact, homeolmershipr r' . o o colll-

pensates to a degree for Lhe drop in income when working days

come to an end, if the cost of mainÈaining it in t'he broadest

sense can be kept approxirsately constant. Unfortunately, this is

not always the case. (Zay, 1965:13).

Elderly people livine in Lheir own homes face much the

sarne kinds of home repair and maintenance as do oLher homeol'rners.

However, it mus! be enphasized that homeownership problems for

the elderly (regardless of income level) occur at a time in life

when they aTe often least abl-e to cope with the resulting stress "

Advancing age rnakes them less mobiLe and at times l-ess willing to

change housing (Brickner t \978¡184). Not only is income a problem"

but the physical strength of many of the elderly is not conducive for

tackling the repair of a sagging porch, dilapidated roof, or

perhaps a wall in need of painLing' Their trow-income status often
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prohibits the choice of conËact.ing a contrac'cor for repairs r¡hich

may be urgent in naLure, Hor¿evere AllenLuck points Lo the facL

thaL out of severe desperation many homeor"ners do hire out the

needed work and often become 0tLhe victins of the home repair Lradeo'

(L977252)" (See appendix B") Homeo¡nmers may get duped inËo

buying services Lhey may not need or for r+hlch they may be paying

too much. Although this is a problem for all homeo!üners, iL is

a harsher reality for Lhe low-income, elderly o$IneT who may nevel

be able to fu1ly repay a debt incurred for repair tork' 2

Dulude noLes t.hat the problem is especially acute for

widoi+s: Ê'When their husbands die, it appears tha! ¡nosL of them

r+i1l inherit nothing but poverLylr (1978:40). Most worsen v¡i]1

outlive their husbands and ç¡i1l have Lo adjust Lo a house to

v¡hich most of the repair and maintenance work may have been done

by t.he husband. Unfortunately, public responses have ofËen taken

the u'disengagenent theoryr perspective. As Dulude notesi

ûn the v¡holer t.he housing situation of ol-d wolnen seems
quite absurdn On the one hand, BovernmenLs refuse to
give them the adequate inccxues and minimal serviees that
would al1ow them to keep Lheir own homes;and maintain
their oçm households in decent conditions. On the oLher
hand¡ appalled by the results of their handiwork¡
governments turn around and spend fortunes to rescue
[tnem] c o o ârld set them up in subsidized housing
(ibid, ¡ 70),

The problems of homeor¿nership as faced by single elderly

persons, many of who¡n are widows, have exist.ed for quite some Limec

Podoluk noËed that there appeared to be more dwelli4gs in need

of repair that were omed by the singl-e elderly as opposed Èo

married, elderly persons (1966;113). Yudelman concluded thaË¡
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u'There is evidence that single, unaLLached individuals are having

greaLer difficulty with their financial position than are couplesu'

(L974zh). Therefore, single homeor+ners are often in a more prob-

lematic silualion Lhan couples" Most housing expendiiures are

similar for boLh, ho¡+ever the singl"3 *r,"t musL make do on an

ineone i+hich is often liLL1e over half of that received by a

couple, FoI Lhe single, female ho¡neorn'nef whose income is extrernely

limited¡ any resulting deterioration of the dwelling (fro¡n lack

of accomplished repairs) furLher increases the difficulties of

maintaining the home over the yearsu

t¡e F]"derLy (1973), Audain found that one of the major reasons 4

for the el-der1y moving to a subsidized developmenL was that nany

could no Longer maintain their osm houses. The high cosL of

repairs was cited as a major problem for many on low incomes.

' As Lhe preceding chapter emphhsized¡ alLhough there are

many advanÈages to ovrning a home--such as ¡ent-free housing and

independence--orrnership can be a burden to those elderly r+ith

reduced financiaL Tesources. I'The special problems in housing

the aged are in many cases due not to aging pelsons¡ but c c o to

aging of the physical plant in which Lhey liverr (Carp ' L9763251)"

Factors 5 which tend to influence Lhe elderlyBs satisfaction with

Èhe house are¡ age of the home; its physical condition and cost

of upkeep; and the availability of sufficienL finances for repair

and maintê[ârlcêo

In Bevond Shelter¡ A SLudy of NHA Financed Hcuprng.-lor

One of the questions that musL be faced by many low-
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ineome, elderly homeor^¡ners is r¿hethef inves-umenL to improve a

house is ¡vorthr,¡hile" The ouLlay of rehabilitation funds beccmes a

difficult. decision for an individual with LiLLle income" Mendelson

makes special reference to Lhis point"

One of the primary funcLions.of homeovrnership in our
sociel;y over Lhe last couple generaiions has been for
the purpose of capital accufnulaLion. For most of Lhe

lower " u ' socioeconomic groups, it is the long Eerm
paying dor¡n of a mortgage and the building up of equity
o o " which has provided the major form of securing a

nest egg.
IncenEives for homeor+ners to improve property o o o

disappear i+hen funds spenL on rehabilitation cannoL be

recovered thror:gh stabilization or appreciation in
markeL value (L976222).

This beccmes a dire problem for the elderly or.mer r"rho

v¡orries that investing in the dr^relling might noi pay off n Can

a loan or utilization of onets savings, be recovered for later

use if and r+hen Ëhe.ho¡neonlner must relocaLe? A1Èhough this is

not an income related problem per se, neverLheless, it is an

important consideraLion for the elderly'

Frequently it is assumed that or¿nership of a honie provides

housing at costs which are 1oç¡ in relation Lo i,ncome. In additiont

e1-derLy houseonmers have the option of selling and the freedom

and equity to fnove elsewhere' Unfortunately this is not algays

Lrue, as has been discussed" A common asse! for elderly home-

oI^¡ners is equity in the housing unit" Howevere this is not,

really a o'liquidu' asseÈ. IÈ can only be converted into cash if

the or.'ner is prepared to seI1 and fiìov€o (If Ehe oÍ¡ner resides in

an area of partial- decay, equity may be extremely low. 6) As is

borne out by the inLerviews conducted for this study, many elderly
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wish to remain where they are, EquiEy, in this sense, becones more

of a theoretical asseL"

The issue of equiEy (as liquid income) has led Lo an over

stated belief thaL elderly, lol¿-income homeor¿ners are not really

in a bad situation aL all (Brickner, ]-978; Struyk, 1977; EpsLein,

1976)n Baer emphasizes Lhat equity favours elderly ho¡neor+ners in

two ways (1973:83)" First, it can be converLed into funds by

sale of the unit, by renLalo or by use as colLaLeral" In aeidition,

because of a paid-off mortgage there is ir,rpuEed rent' 7 However,

even imputed rent is quickly absorbed by such things as ut.ilities--

especially heatiag cosEs if the dwelling i-s o1d and noL insulat,ed--

escalating property t,axesr and minor, af,fordabl-e repairs. The

belief that elder1y, 1ow-income horneowners are in a betÈer financial

position than renters is perhaps one reason rvhy public assistance

and research is lagging with relation to shelEer needs a-rnongst

eld'erIy bomeopmers (except for health-related services). In fact,

all too ofËen a simplistic a¡d reducLive point of view has been

taken, as can be seen in the sLatement: u'Many senior citizens or+n

Ëheir own homes and with a bit of t.ax relief can ggg#g to maintain

such a horne on a minimum *uJna"ud ineome" (Canadian CounciL on

Social Development Ic,C"S,D.]r 1976254), Unfortunately, bal:Sly

mjr}ag-iJrg becomes the reality for Elany--especially singlen female

homeor,rners,

There is a great deal of fetment in the housing field
at present, but not much acLion. Rhetoric has far
outrun and in a sense diverts attention frorn any
corresponding corarnitment to alloeaLe resources
(Hartman, ]967 2701)"
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There is plenLy of discussion abouË the housing problems

thaL the low-ineome e1derl-y faceo UnfortunaÈe1y, the homec'"+ner

and Lenant seem Lo get grouped togeLher in debate and analysis. I

Each has its corresponding problems and unless this is realized

Lheir respective concerns become shador+ed' As Quínn no|es, the

resulting rhetoric o'often tends Lo obscure facLs, issues¡ and

motives, thereby making iL difficult to forrnulate effective

approaches to housing problemsu, (1976257). Concerns become

vague and r:nspeeific in definiLion. A recenL housing study noLes3

A significanL proportion of the elderly also face an
affordability problem" Hoi^¡ever' they generally live
in much beLter quality housing and do not face the
over croÌlrding which these single parent households
exlperience, Given Lhat the priority of current housing
prograns seems to be the delivery of new, elq)ensive
housing or the subsidization of the elderly renter ' ' ô

a shift in emphasis is required (Soci.al Planning
Council of Winnppeg L979:eZ Iit*fics mine])'

once again, the elderly homeowner and tenant are seen as

ueing in similar situations. However¡ low-income, el-der1y

homeoi^mers generally do have problems facing incorne outlays fo¡

home repairs and are not subsidized, although they do receive

greater properEy tax breaks than other homeor+ners" They should be

vier¿ed in Èheir own right or the severiLy of their siluation will

become blurred. In fact, Lhe need for suitable action Lo allevi-

aLe the concerns of elderly, low-income homeol,mers is not an

isolated aspect of Lhe general housing problern for all- groups in

society "

When housing programs deal wiLh the problems of low-

income elderly homeov¡ners . e c
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Is the variable they have in common--age--more important
than membership in groups based on life style, incomeo .
or i¿hatever? One is faced with a more general question
about the conditions under whieh one can general-ize so
called human concerns and the extent, to which one musL
be specific (Rapoport, 1974:98).

Many of their housing concerns are shared by other troups

in society, for example, single-parent fa¡ilies. For both,lack

of incone may be a fundamental factor in resulting housing dilemnas.

Yet, the coärbinaLion of age and fear of debt. creates a crucïa1 and

unique issue for the elderly.

The elderly homeor.i:reros fear of incurríng debE comes aE a

time in life r¿hen he is constanLly remínded of his fixed income,

because nany pre-retirement expendit.ures must be curtailedo As

previously mentioned, needed repairs are ofEen expendiEures r+hich

cannot be afforded. In 1966, Rose conducted an excel-lent research

project on housing rehabilitation in Toronto. His findings con-

clude ¡

Orçner-occupiers o o , in the central ciEy are predominanLly
persons r+ho have resided in Canada and in their respective
neighbourhoods for at leasE fifteen years " The proportion
of elderly single persons and couples is far higher tha¡
in the city as a whole o c . [and] their incomes are rnodest
. o o These two factors in conbination, age and modest
income, are r,üithout doubt the trvo major aspects that under-
lie the attiLudes of honeowners towards the improvement of
their dr^relling (Rose, 1966t93),

The possibilities of financing ho;ne improvements aEe
difficult to explain lo most older residents of proper-
ties in the central city. In the firsL place many
homeorrners have long since paid off their morEgage and
have a sErong disLike and, indeed, fear of incurring
further debt,.

Again and again intervier+ees declined to consider the
possibiliEy of borror,ring money to undertake home improve-
menLs, stating that they could not consider such maLters
at Lheir age. o c and implying Lhat they couid noÈ
conceive of repayrnent of such loans (ibid"z94).
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Elderly homeo'n¡ners take ease in knou'ing t.hat their property

is nor.r free of any clairns such as a morigageo For those on 1ow

incomes, there is a fear of a ren_e"ç¿Sg_Êttugglq to pay otf any

future debt.--since during their r+orking years mor"ugage repayment,

was a long and arduous process (Allentuck' 1977¡ Broi+n, 19759,

HutLmân, L977)" AuLhors, such as Dulude (1978), see the "fear of

debL" problem as being especially acute for r^'ido!ùs and otheË

single Hoiilênø Their incomes are generall-y much lower than couples

and are reduced substantially, upon deaLh of Lhe husband.

Accordingly, an overriding fear of debt may force Ëhe

elderly homeow-ner to retreat into a dr+elling which is in urgent

need of major repair work. Therefore, the home r.¡hich has been

given high regard and import,ance by the individual, may be in

danger of becoming uninhabitable"

Much of this disaussion has focussed on Ehe economic cause

of homeoi¡nership problems amongst low-income elderly. The debaLe

over ways t,o all-eviate Èhis concern covers numerous possibil-ities

with particular emphasís on the provision of added income (oft.en

in the r.ray of a guaranteed minimum inco¡ne), or housing programs

which provide goods and services.

In c o.m e Ve r-s u.s Ði rS c!_ _Ho_u_s i ng 3 r oÊr_ams

Income maintenanee alone rarely mit.igates the problems

that low-income elderly homeoumers face. That Ís, merely providing

an added income may not permit the money to go as far as its

intended objecLive, expecially if lack of income is not the sole

issue. In addition, the rhetoric surrounding attenrpted solutions
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to the pioblem ofLen cversinplifies the predicamenE of elderly

homeowners " Theír problems cannot be seen as riryl¿ income-

related (Bror-.n, 7975; HarLman, L9753 Allentuck t 1977) " AELent,ion

musÈ be focussed on specifics such as the existence of an unre-

sponsive markeL sysgem, the problems the elderly face as consurners

of serviee, and, the inequit.ies of incor" 9 *ith regard to home-

ownership u

Iæwrv (,sociel*FlqlJga: g- å 9-ri !iS* }::"]ySi q. e-r*3!"-qr:,e.s

a]i.d 3g-Þ,fjS -pS]¡q¿) writes Lhat ¡¡ost often, a lack of reform or

rnereLy modest reform resulLs when Lhe recipienLs of the service are

in a sense, o'bl-amedt' for needing it" Therefore, the responses

Lend to Lake one of Lhree forms (L974:40), In relation to

low-income, elderly homeor,mers, they are:

1. Nothing can really be done, The problems are in-

herent to Ëhe aging process (as the disengagement theory eonÈends)

2. Nothing realLy needs to be done. Things are noL as

bad as they appear to be

3o NoLhing much needs to be done, A 1itËle reform of

the systen (socio-economic) ¡+i11 aileviate Lhe problem, almost

entirely --Ehe system is basically jusE

Lou.ry sees income !'hand-outss' as one way of pushing housing problems

"into the closeE" in order to achieve minor reformo Perhaps meue

income mainLenance does not always get to 8e root cauae of the

problem"

There has been an ar+kward reluctance on t.he parE of policy-

makers to confront. Ehe fact Lhat, services sush as home--repair are a
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priority for rnany older people, sûfiìe of whom cannot purchase

such services readily on the open market (Beattie, L9762623)'

o'Among Lhe many public policy issues affecËing the availability,

adequacy¡ and uEilizaLion of services are Ehose relaËed to cash

income versus services o ô ,u' (ibid":630), If a sufficient

income became a basic righE for the elderly, then ho¡ieolo.ners

could vierq the nrarketplace as an arena to neeE t.heir speeific

housing needs. As Lhe privaLe market provided these sertiees

the role of Ehe public secLor, as provider of services, would

lessen o

Clear prioriey should be given Ëo a direct and univer-
sal inco¡ne security appËoach and b:road economic eon-
trol o o , rather Èhan special-purpose mini-granL-and-
loan progtramso As the security base is solidified,
cosLly and administraEively cumbersome special assist.-
ance programs can be phased out (Epstein, 1976¡89).

However, BeaLEie (I976:630) sEresses that the o'cash

approachu' method presupposes thaÈ the market place will indeed

respond Lo elderly homeor+nerse needs, He questions ¡¿hether pri-

vaLe services r¡ill noE repeat what happened with the nursing

home industry, ¡¿here most services simply responded t.o t.hose

elderl-y with higher incomes " Those with Low-incones received a

much poorer qualiLy service (ibid,:631). In addition, Ëhe ques-

Lion arises--are Ë.here enough privaÈe services which are readily

available¡ and at a price the homeoi¿nel can afford? Aumitage

sEates:

Debate as Lo wheLher needs should be niet by the pro-
vision of incoroe or . e , goods and housing services,
has been dominated by concern on t.he one hand for Ehe
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freedom of the recipient and on the o'sher Ï¡and for
the adequacy of the goods and services ultimately
obtained (1975 zI72).

It is generally accepted Lhat ihe lor+-incomeo elderly

homeov¡ner is a ¡.¡eak competiEor in the private market for housing

serviees r " " u u Lhere is also the feel-ing or knowleCge that

f:he housing services they purchase are in rlany !¡ays highly un-

satisfactory and overpriced" (Hartman, ]r975t4)" 0f note, is

Mendelson and Quinnns remark, ihat if ' o è

o o " inereasing reliance were placed on added income
to spur the demand of Lhe low-income consulnerr iu is
quesLionable r+hettrer the regulations (a¡rd incenEives
provided) would be sufficienE, Lo evoke the desired
response from Lhe markeË as provïder of service
(Mendelson and Quinne ]-9762249)"

Relat.ed Eo this issue, Hartrnan notes in Flo*uling qnd

Sg:!a1_FS¡1].cy that, income r¡aintenance can be similar

in effect Eo Lhe granting of housíng a11ov;ancest "The housing

all.owance is only parL of a good idean IE fcsters Lhe ir-ríncipal

of individual choice o c . which is a criLical componenL of

housing satisfaction, but iE Ëakes no sleps t,o ensure Lhat markeL

condit,ions will be such that the low-inconre consumer ean Lruly

have free choice or satisfaeLiono' (l-975;159)' The real benefits

of an added income, often accrue to the private sector ¡¿hich ca¡

easily benefiE from Lhe u'easy-come-easy-goil funds thaE, low-income,

elderly honeor^'ners are granted. (See appendix B")

Kerschner and Hirschfield in "Public Policy and Aging:

Analytic Approachesre' conclude that increasing the income of Èhe

e1der1-y Eflês s€êIl s o o
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o o o as the panacea for improving thelr general sLandard
of living [in all cases], The ass'.rirp¡ion appears to have

been Lhat ñoney r.¡_ogld o!*cgul-d_bS translaled inLo ser-
vices by the reclÞfêit, a thesis unsupporLed by boLh
past and Presenc data (1975:363)'

htrile income maintenance could be seen aS an ineremental

improvement in general policy atrease as a way to bind healÈh"

food, cloihing, and shelter needs, iE r+as also a fragmented

solution LhaL igno¡ed the fact LhaE money would not go far in
10

a syseem thaE is uncontrolled " (ibid "2363'364; Kahn, 1973:54-55)"

Dennis and Fish net.e Lhat tax ¿nd inccine ürainienance

prograjûS are enacted in o¡der Eo 0r, o o achieve Èhe desired

degree of equality in the general distribution of resources,

and soecifiC eovernrîent progra:ns in housing o c . are used tO

achieve the desired-degree of equality" . .,t (19722348 fitatics

mine] ) .

Basically, it is doubEful r.'hether any kind of insurance

scheme (e'g., Canada Pension), o1d age securiLy, or a guaxanteed

income can maLch Ëhe varied housing circumstances and concelns

of all el-derly,ll ûne homeor4rier may be living fairly comfor-

tably, yeÈ anotheî fnay have conËinuously unmet needs such aS

repairs or high utility bilLs' PenSig$-inc,re.".s.es a.nd

For an income sys|em to take this inLo account v¡ou1d require too

high a monetary output to funcLion (Donnisonu L969)"

Armitage (Soc!a1 I^lelfaEg':-n Cgn-atþ, 1975 ) summarizes

this problem:

A û'universalr' Èransfer mechanism is one in which Lhe

beneficiaries are determined on the basis of some

universal shelter-incorTre-grants do noE qccount foI thls_qi€le. ç9
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recognized common facEor and withouE ccnsideration
of Lheir individual circumsLanees.

o o ,[it isl based on some concepr. of "assumed
average ñeed.il As a consequence, universal transfers
usually miss unusual needs. The lower the level of
universal payinent, the Breater Lhe extent iE will
require exËensive supplernentaLion because of the
existence of special circu-'nsLanees o c " (ibid;r
pp. 27 and 28).

Incor¡e progralns for the elcìer1y have been directed towards

a seemingly "n . . broad and heterogeneous category of ciEizens

ftne ageA] r-'ithout making cricical delineations of needs and

situaLions within Ëhe categoryu' (tsinstock, 1975:35). BinsLock

calls this an !'aggregative inadequacyr* one in which an added

income helps sûme, yeE hardly helps Lhose vho are severely dis-

advantaged. Therefore, many elderly amongst ihem*-Lhe homeo'nrners--

ofEen experience conLinued shelter deprivation because of excessive

shelËer cosLsu He further adds:

No maLter how sensitive income-progralû implemenLers
are Lo Ëhe unimproved siEuaEion of subgroups of older
people, 1itt1e progress will be ¡nade for them as long
as we rely on aggregative social goals for a class of
people known as Ëhe elderly (ibid.:36)"

Along r+iLh u'aggregative inadequaciesro' Binstock finds

fault in u'distributional poiiciesu' (ibid.z36'37)" He states

thaE most income maintenance policies provide a 1itE1e assis-

Èance to a good many elderly without markedly altering the problems

of their I'Status situationsr'--for example, aS lOW-incOme homeot'"ners,

Income "policy is typically designed Eo provide benefits o o

enough Eo establish symbolically that help is being provided o o ""

(ibid...37). See appendix C for a discussion of the issues relaling

to property tax rebaEes as a forrn of income maintenance.
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The provision of shelLer a1lo',+ances as a form of

incorne nainLenance for loç"-incomeu elderly homecrnners, to reduce

Lhe shelier*cosE-to-inconre burden, does not take inEo account

t.he need for ongoing, potentially expensive repairs and main-

tenance of Lhe home. If the allowance is used for repairs' then

the shelter-inco¡ne raLio remains the sa¡le" 0n Lhe other hand,

if it is used to reduce the raLio, then repairs cont.inue Lo

remain unatLended. Here lies the dilemmaS Therefore' supply

progralns ¡emain necessaryo

As far back as 1966, Brownstone emphasized thaLs !'" û ô

the provision of housing services must be pursued as a fundamenLal

factor in the improvement in real income ffor the aged]" (1966:7)"

He furt.her stated¡

Housing Éepresents an even larger segment of expendit.ure
and in economic terms a larger opportunity for redis-
tribution of income in favour of the aged, . . The
salienE point o c , is not so ¡nuch to examine the

' housing deficiencies of Ehe 1ow income agedr buE the
failure of public . acitivity Eo irnprove real
incomes in lerrns of adequate housing (and relaLed
services). W_e _c-annol upd.er_,s}¡,ch circ.ujns.ta_nces
0radd't to the cash income ,situa!,iol_4!L:Lg!

Basic rises in income will do little to match the steadier,

eve¡-increasing housing cost,s related to horneot¡rrership. (See

appendix A). In addition, if for example, two elderly homeowners

are given income increases to a guaranteed minimum leve1, one

homeowner rnay have few repairs and the added ineome improves his

general economic position, However, the other homeov"rner may

require costly repairs which he cannot afford even with a guaran-

teed mini;num income, For him, the income increase ¡¿iIl do little
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Lo benefit his housing needs, ConsequenLl-y shelter related pro-

gra¡¡s for lo-u¿-income, eldetly hcl:leo-r,¡ners will be needed in order Lo

,, o o o accoÍiuTrodaLe those whoSe Circumstances may not be Lypicalu'

(A¡miLage, 1975?28). Armitage goes orl to says

Income alone is Ehus onty a parËtal and incompletse
measure of hor¿ a . o o Dê€d is met. I'Jhere eosts fto
Lhe consurner] are high, unpredictable or unevenly dis-
tributed ovei the population, Lhe provision of
goods or services rather Lhan incolne fiay be the only
route Lo ensuríng 'cheir ultimaEe receipt (ibid "zJ.l-2)"

Housing programs for elderly homeoi''ners are needed in

Ëheir own right.¡ êS â suppleinent to income mainEenance prograiils.

Incoine maintenance is only one step and is no! Ëhe sole, corn-

prehensive solution Lo homeor.'nership coneernsu 1o guarantee

homeorvTrers a real choice Lo remain, fequires housing plog¡alns

r.¡hich meet Lheir needs. Unfortunatelyr as Brown sLaËess

Decisions not to develop policies in cerÈain areas,
to give low prÌority Lo a parLicul-ar program, or
simply to allow markeL forces to govern change c

are as much policy decisions as the establishnent of ner+

progran¡s and services (1975:1).

Brown also alludes Lo the consequences of non action:

We need to guard against the danger of giving Èo Lhe
retired çriËh one hand, in the form of. higher pensions,
and t.aking away v¡ith the ot.her, Lhrough reduced ser-
vices (ibid.tL92)"

As has been outlined, the e1der1y, loi+-income homeor¿ner

encounters certain problems and concerns r¡hich may only be allevi-

aLed to any real degree, through the outlay of housing programs"

Evan if pensions are increased there is the'inevitabl-e and

corresponding increase in cosLs--especially those relaLed Lo

housing, Therefore, housing progrelns are an important measure ç¡hieh
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ç¡i11 enable the elderl-y homeou'r'ì.er to secure his/her environment,

and remain integrat.ed wiLhin the neighbourhood,and community"

Although, Lhe literaLure generally supporLs the need for

iinproved housing services for eLderly homeor.mers--specifically

those of 1o¡¿ incorne*-t.his course of action is not v¡ithout iLs

limirations, DeLailed discussion follows v¡hich atLempts to shed

some light on v¡hether exisLing hcusing progralns for borneor"'ners do,

in fact, conrpl-y "Jith their shelEer concerns and needsu

I s s u gS _ i¡, fþ e De livery_of, *SIS !-tgr-_Be]g-L e-d* P.rog-rjr+n"s

A discussion of r*heLher t,he needs of Low-incûme, elderly
-L2homeornmers-- are being met adequately through Èhe provision of

housing progra.tns, must address itself to Ehe issues which aiåee

in the delivery of services. Manney (Agi3g_in A$S:ri.can So-cistys

Al-Exaqiinatio.n o.f_Con_qep5; and. Is-sues) makes note of four basie

problem areas. They are: availability, frag¡nenÈatåon, information,

and int.e¡personal/bureaucrat.ic issues (Manney, L975:98)"

A_vajJjibilit¿¡ Are housing progra$s available to meeL the

needs of elderly homeowners? Manney argues that the availability of

these survic"s is ofLen o'i.¡ithheldo' ftom older people because

u'o e " need/ as they may be ihey seldon pose any threat to Èhe

social order¡' (Manney, 1975¡99)" As the preceding chapLer dis-

cussed, society is generally geared Lo Lhe younger, 0'producLive0'

members of the popul-ation. Therefore, housing prograns such as

lhe Assisted Home Ownership Program, most often ca-Ler Èo younger

households. (However, social se¡vices for Lhe elderly do remain a

popular program area for government")
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0n Lhe other hand, housing prcgrams which are uÊilized

by 'che elderly aay not take into account f:he specif,ic concerns

of this group" thuse availabiliLy is diminished through lack of

applicabilily, Perhaps elderly homeor+nersû concerns cannoË be

handled in a Lotally geaeric fashion, with Lhe concerns of

horneorurrers of different age and income gloups (Beattie, L9762633)"

It should not, be misconsLrued thaE elderly homeor.¡ners should benefit

only froirn progïa-ins geared ciirectly Lo them. However, in order for

housing prcgrams Eo meed Lhe needs of Lhis group, Lhe elderly

musL be included as leglLlgate c.ons.umsEq of such services and not

as persons only deservíng Ëhe residue.

As discussed under the heading of "Problems of Homeoi*nershipr"

the elderly face problems Lhat¡ atrthough shared by oLher groups,

can be even mole serious for the elderly. 0f importance aref

fear of debÈ, reduced reÈiremenL income vis-ã-vis home mainten-

anie, age of Lhe dr^,e11ing, and Ehe elderly horneo¡¿ne¡ts problem

as conslrmer of service on the private market" If housing progra:ns

do not account for these problems then Lhey may be judged in many

ïrays, as not being available in a realistic sense Lo the 1ow-income,

elderly hor,:eornmer. As Carp sLressest

Evidence of Lhe preference of ofder people to remain in
homes 'chey own suggesLs the need Eo improve Ehe quality
of the present living environmenLs e ' . Dei¡qlePÆnq-3n-d
evaluation jrf p.r.ogr.a#q for the better use of exisLing
ffise as important as construction
and evaluation of ne¡n' facilities. InformaEion is badly
needed concerning methods of improving tshe use of
existing housing and of meeting_Ëhe needs of_elderly
r+ho prefer to rãmain (1976:257 [italics nine]).

Brown summarizes Lhe o'availabilityr' íssue:
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The arrangernenLs vary from province to province, city Lo
city and area to â!€â o o o in a bewildering hotchpot.ch
of programs, good, bad, and indifferenËu On average they
reduce the incidence of taxrETõiãlä-iãme oLher essential
costs, buE averages ignore Lhe many retired r.¡ho find them-
selúes ín severe difficulty because of û o . high main-
tenance costs o o , (1975:190).

F*ra.gpelt_alio3; Coupled !üith the question of program avail-

ability is Lhe problem of the interrelationship of services " That

is, :ls Lhere a slg_t_em or n_e.tw_or} of programs, or many unrelated and

overlapping endeavours on the part of various government ler.'els and

agencies? OfËen, inany housing prograrns are "essenLially auLo-

nomous. Each is structured to provide one Ë.ype of service in

iLs or,m setting and through iis own procedures'' (Manney, I975c99),

Therefore, the ¡esu1t may be inefficiency, repetiËion, and cornpetition

aaongst available programs.

The inherent danger affecEing the delivery of housing pro-

grains for the elderly homeomer is significantly noted by Kerschner

and'Hirschfieldo Prograrns and services have not !'o " .reflected

the integration of data resulting from o-the_r aged progra¡rs and

legislation, but. rathe¡ has been contrived v¡ithin a vacuurn of

isolated and unrelated information"l3 (K"rschner and Hirschfield,

L9752355). Beyer (Egon-o.m,i_c S;p_qc.c.s of lkine.) concluded, from de-

tailed research on aging Americans, that the aged in the poorest

of health tended. Lo occupy substandard housing (o-r¿ned or rented)

in Ëerms of needed repaår and main-uenance" The implication is thaE

it may be crucial for those homeororners utilizing services such as

a homemaker or o'meals-on-whee1s0' to have programs readily available

r¿hich meeL thei¡ shelter concerns--home repair granÈs and handyrnan

services.
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The eonsequences of segmented serrrices are t**ofold

(Ì,lanrrey, L9752100), First, no single housing plograrn is 1ike1y

to meeE all Lhe shelter concel.ns of an elderly homeowner. Some

programs focus sole1-y on sLrucLural- repairs r+hile others may

focus on minor ¡nainlenance work. This leads to the seeond problem"

Often Lhe homeot+ne¡ must agsgsg his or her multiple draeiling con-

cerns and then seek out Lhe correct prograrn or co¡nbinaEion of pro-

gra:ns i.¡hich meeL those needs. This may impart a certain 1evel of

frustraLionr.in addition to Lhe fruslraiions thaE the individual

encounters due Lo urgenE repair r¡ork.

As will be discussed, programs and activities are unco-

ordinated Lo a great ex'uend. In addiËion, 'che various eligíbility

criteria and regulations cornprise a tangled web for the eLderly

homeorniner.

Information¡ If elderly homeor.mers are not aI'rare of housing

prdgrams available to Lhem--and

then progralns are not utilized'

most respondents were not aware

homeowners. Even Ehose few who

programs were not fa¡niliar with

pTOS,ralns o

especially if "fragmentation'' occurs--

During the course of Lhe interviews u

of programs available Lo low-income

did utilize one of -uhe available

the existenee of obher comParable

It is well documented that a large proporÈion of older
persons--owners and renters--r+ith the greatest service
needs are less 1ike1y Eo have inforrnaLion concerning
available services. This is pariicularly true of Ehose
. o . 1ike1y to be living aloneo socially isolaLedr and

with reduced income (Beattie, 1976:626)'

Brown makes particular reference to why infromaLion con-

cerning available and needed programs aay be inadequaLen
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Indeed the deliberat.e L'ithholding of infor¡ration by
decisions not. to advertise a service or to do so in a

limited way is one of Ëhe means by which scarce ser-
vices are raLioned (19752L94)'

Therefore, if Eoo many homeor{rIers require repair progra-ns,

Lhe amount of funds required in order Lo boost program eligibility

nay be Laxed. The Province of Manitobaus c¡iiical Home Repat.r

Prog,ram r¿as frozen in the spring of 1978" One of the reasons ÊÌes

a need to focus on Lhe backlog of applicutiorrs'14

the r+ay Lhe program is translated to Lhe consu-'ner in a

aanne¡ that Lhe homeo'"¡ner comprehends is of uLmost imporlance

(Manney¡ 1-9752100)" A prograrn is ineffective if the people uLil-

ïzing it ¿o not understand v¡hat it is all about. A lo¡¿-income,

elcÌerly homeorryte¡ r+ho is afraid of incurring furiher debt must be

arrrare of the exact financial implicaiions of Lhe service, for example,

repayment criteria, liens, etc" If there is any doubt, Lhe indi-

vidual nay be extremely hesitant to use a program he or she may

urgeltly require"

In_terpsrsolall4rrgrugra-Lic Issue,g¡ This aspect deals mainly

wiLh the concern as to v¡heLher or not progralns are aware of the

elderly as a legitimale consumer of serviceu That isr are el-derly

horneor.rners treated merely as o'iLens to be processedo' 15 (¡1anneï,

1975 ¡ 101X

After years of mortgage paymenLs eLc", t.he homeomel does not

want moxe in the way of headaches. The individual may, aL Limes,

raEher face the problems of needed repair and maintenance r+ork,

Lhan Lhe hassles of bureaucratic red tape and wrangling when applying

for aid (Rose, L9669 Bror*m, 1975E C,C,S,C,, T974; Kahana, T976)"
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The elderly honeouner may noL have the spark and patience of a

younger individual'

A given service may noc exist, it rnay exist in insuffi-
ciãnt quantity, or iL rnay exisL in a forro or in an environ-
menL that is iiraccessible or uIqçgSP:3þ1e (Broay u T973s77

ficatics ininelf"

The capacity to fit the service to the individual rabher
than fol-lcwing Lhe more t.raditional approach of fitting
the lndividual Lo the service is a najor chal-lenge in
providing prograrns to Lhe aging (Beattie e 19762629).

programs should fiÈ elderly homeovnerse needs and concerns;

the reverse situaLion may prohibi! Lhem fran Eaking advantage-''of

a service Lhey urgenË,ly require. Aceording Lo the developmenL

theory, housing prcgranÌs that are utí1ized by Lhe elderly ilust

be aware of the stlesses that. they face--fear of debt¡ reduced

consumer power, ete, If not, prúgïaJns will do litt1e to aid the

elderlyrs continued ihtegration l¡ithin the environ¡ûentu

A}*9Xqn*in Lt i on :oJ -S 
oge 9-u qlen! Ig:ams-

Throughout lg74 a series of Canadian regional setninars

on aging concerns was sponsored by Lhe canadian council on

social Development, A major recorßinendation was highlighted:

seniors should have a choice in accomnodation. when
' they decide Lo remain in their or¿n homes adequaEe

services and subsidy for inaintenance of their dr+el1ing
or for a home repair service should be provided" Housing
rehabilitation should be an alternaLive actively supporLed
(C.C"S"D.' L976:61).

As sLaLed earlier, Lhe housing proglajns available Lo low-

income, elderly homeowners vaqf from province to province and atea

Lo area in a "bewildering hotchpoLcho' (Bror'm ' 7975) " Four exisLing

housing progra.ms in i{innipeg will be examined with Televance Lo
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the elderly; the ResidenËia1 Rehabilii.ation Assistance Program

(R.R.A,P,); the Critical Home Repair Program (C.H.n.P.); the

I,trinnipeg Home Eaprovement ProjecL (W.H.I.p.); and the Conununity

Home Services Project (C".H. S 'P " ) ' '

Aarono ShelLer and Subsidies¡ I"{ho BenefiLs from Federal

Hogsing_ F"gl-i_cies? (L972:2), refers to '¿hree questions r+hich arise

in a discussion of r¿hether housing prtgrarns meeL a need directlys

1n lthat, are Lhe exacL services that the progralns provicie?

2. I{l:o are Ehe exact beneficiaries of Lhe programs?

3. Are Ëhey provided in an efficient r+ay?

0f course, conside:able overlap exists amongst all t.h::ee

points and one cannot be seen in isolation fro¡n the ot.hers.

Basically, iL is ïmporLant to deter¡nine if housing progralns are

benefitting the low-income, elderly homeor+rrer to any appreciabl-e

degree, or if ihe progralns are missing real needs. For example,

are program benefits accruing Êo the lowesL income homeoi.mers

(v¡idor¡s and other unattached individuals) or Èo Ehose i¿ith incoines

bordering on the mid-income range?

The Residential Rehabilitation Assistanee Program is a

federally sponsored endeavour aimed at rehabilitating dwellings

in select Neighbourhood Improvement areas. 16 Its main objecLives

are 01to provide sufficient financial assistance to 1ow and moderate

income homeoromers living in substandard housing, for the purpose of

rehabilitating Lheir dwellings up to minimum (municipal) standards

of health and safety; and, Eo provide financial assistance . . o

without causing undue financial debt to homeororers . . ,e' (RosLum,

l978¿77),
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Theplanoffersanaximumloanformajorstructura].

repairs of up to $101000, with $3r750 being forgivable if

the yearly household income is $91000 and under. The forgivable

portion decreases as the incorne increases to a l-irnic of $160500'

UnfortunatelyritisnoLpossibl-eunderR"R"A"P"assis-

Ëance to have jusL enough repairs done on the house '¿c cor¡er the

afiount, of the grant" A housing inspectol associated with R'R'A"P'

inspects Lhe house and decides on ngcei:aII repai'r r+ock i'¡hich

is required in o¡der for Ehe direlling Lo meeË local housing by-

laws o 17 A""i"tance is offered only if Lhe necessary repairs are

agreed to by the ho¡oeowrÌêïr which in many cases means Lhe necessity

of acquiring a loan above and beyond f:he forgivable portion.

The Province of Hanitoba via the þfanitoba Housing and

Renewal CorporaLic¡"n funds the Critical Hone Repair Program' The

prograjn exists for hc¡neo-\,Jners r,'ho reside in areas of the province

,roi "ot"ted 
by R.R.A,P. C"H,R"P'ss objective is Lo assist 1ow-

income homeovmers, in pa-cLicular Lhe elderlyu to meeË their housing

requiremenLs by repairing critical faults within the dr+elling:-

e.g.¡ plumbing, witïng, etc" (Þfeaney and Cassín funpublished i-n-

house reportl 1979s1).

A pensioner ear-ning under $orooo receives a forgivable

granE of $1¡000 which is gradually reduced to a maximum income

leve1 of $10100. A1so, the elderly homeoi+ner can apply for an

additional $1r000 loan, but musL apply as a non-pensioner home-

18
Ol{II€f o

As sith R.R,A.Po ¡ c"H.R,P. requires priority jobs (as
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indicated by inspectors) to be compl-eLed entirel-y and not in

part. If for example, a roof must be repaired for $4'000e

c,H,R"P, will not granL aíd unless the ho¡neomer agrees to pu¡Sue

Ëhis priority repair" In addition, job graa¡s r.'i11 not be approved

unless the homeol"¡ler has the necessary funds, or the ability to

obLain funds, to cover the balance of the cost of repair ç¡ork. 19

There also exisLs an organization in Iiinnipeg thaL does

light ¡enovation i+ork and cosmetic repait" ' 
20 The tr^iinnipeg Home

li-rproveraent ProjecL receives iLs funding through the Departnent of

NaLional Health & T,lelfare, via agreements fro¡n Lhe Canada Assistance

plan, and the provinceos DeparLment of Health & Social Developiaent"

The projectes main cbjective is to provide training for o'urrerÂ-

ployableil people as a hu-rnan developrûent program. IÈs second

objecLive is to provide housing rehabilit.ation mainly for elderly ',

and low-income homeor.tner". 21

The projecE offers free repair labour which focusses on

ininor interior and exterior dwelling repairs and paintïng.

Senior citizens are not required to go Lhrough "income tests0'

in order to qualify for he1p" (This is a feature r.¡hich does

not exist for R"R.A.Po ârld C,H"R"P. )" However¡ the horieo¡.mer

must purchase all of the required mat.erial-s for Lhe repair work.

hlhereas, the homeor+ner can apply only once for R,R.A.Po

and C.H,R.P" assisLance, such is not the case with W.H.I.P" The

project generally selves people within the core areas of Winnip "8, 
22

The City of Winnipeg, Lhrough its social se¡vices deparL-

ment, funds the Community Hone Services Project. Like W.H.I.P'
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t.his is a job c¡eaLion project which does lirnited_ housing nain-

Lenance work for the elderly and disabled, as one of its funciions.

The li-mited r+ork frequentl-y takes the form of heavy housecleani-ng

and rough painting" There is no ooincome LesLr0' Lheoretically,

although the project gears itself toi.rards the elderly who are in

aL leasL partial receipL of the governrnentes Gua¡anLeed Incoine

??
Supplalent. '"

In order to analyze these progralns, a series of topics 'h'as

formed from discussions i.¿iLh program adminisLrators and from a

review of relevant liLerature (Laron, L9729 Armitage, l.9753 Bror'm,

L975E Dennis and Fish, L9723 Fiartnan, L9753 SoLomon, L974), The

topics, which are di¡ecL1y relevarrL to Lhe quesLions earlier

raised by Aaron (L972)' ares fear of debÈ, prograrn eligiìrility

and o'discriminationr0' stigma and over'-regulation of prcgram use,

inequity in and amongst pxcgranìs, and lack of prcgram coo¡dination.
' In a, BSVj-gg*o-{ Caladial*Sgcig,l Ho.us.þg Pgljj:y, the Canadian

Council on Social Ðeveloprnent. cc¡rcluded "that. housing ø o , rehabil-

itation targets be established betl+een federal, provincial, and

municipal govern.nencs e eonsidering Lhe spec,þ"]" r_e,qgi_r.e¡r.g_Alq of

1ow a¡d rnoderaLe incorne families and oLÞgs_gi.Lh:Seds ,qÉ -spqcia]

e_cono,Tr,ic .alrd .:ocJ"a]*åiegiiig*1-cS" (1977 : 190 [italics mine]). For

low-incorne, elderly homeowners one special requiremenË ðô consider

is their fea¡ of debt:

ûser the years one of the most difficult. problems I have
found is Lhe 1ow-$ncome homeor,¡ner whose properLy is run
dournn Such people ca¡rnot Lake on one more cent of debt,
This group includes many retired people o o . Noi¿ he needs
$61000 r+orLh of repairs and is eligible for a loan under
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the new National Housing AcL amendrnenLs" But, he is
not, able to repay Lhe loan " " " (C,C"S"D", 7974:99)"

The problem which exists for the elderly regarding R,R.A"P'

use, relates to f--he enforcement of nominimum s|andardsu' bylaws"

If tsheir homes are veEy o1d then a subsLa¡tial a-rnounL of necessary

rehabiliLaLion is required " The cost involved lqi11 often exceed

Lhe amounL of Lhe forgivabl-e loa¡r portion" n'The o s . requirenenL

that al-l housing musL meet minimr:m sla¡rdards is not accompanied

by a reciprocal goverrlrnent guaiantee that oir{r€rs of substandard

housing wil1, in fact, be able to aeeL the costss incurred by

enforci:rg Ëhese standardso' (Hartman, 1975:68). The poinL is that

mosL of the housing stock oi^¡ned by the elderly r¿as built prior

to present building code bYlaws.

ùre notable comment r+as voiced at Lhe 1973 Canadian con-

ference on Hcusing Rehabilitation:

. We should try to aehieve the highesL possible sLancjacds
for everyone, but we also have Lo recognize our oisTì

limiLaEions. And if all r+e are doing is eausing problens
for people r,re are not fbenef itting] ;,' " o Lhern aE all
(C,C,S ,D, t 19741102)"

Carrying a loan-:even aE prefereed lending raLes--can be

problematic for those elder]y on low, fixed incomes. For Ehe

elderly with incomes at the maxirnum eligibility l-evel ($r0rsoo

for R.R"A.P, and $101000 for C"H"R.P') a loan can ofLen be repayed

çithout d,rr."", 24 Once again, carrying a loan may be more prob-

Ienatic for a widow or unaËtached femaLe homeor¡ner wïLh a d¡agliç-afly

reduced income (Dulude, 1978)" Chances are that Lhose elderly who

cannoL, or are reluc|ant to, pursue a loan for repair i+ork are
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inhabiEing dwellings where repair r¿ork is rnost urgenL"

Rose furLher ilh:-minateS the "fear of debEu' cÛncern

for the el-derly as it relates to housing:

They are noL accusLomed to a subsLantial prtgl:an
involving a very large expendi-tu¡e of money a:rd 1ike1y
requiring the services of specialist conLracLors or
Lradesmeã to complete the repairs proiaptly C!966t92),

Homeor.,:rers, genei:a11y r-ehabilitate t.heir dwellings in a

slor+ and deliberate manner. This is especially true for Lhe

elderly r+iLh l-ow inco¡les r+ho do noL have the funds Eo do Lhe

uork all aL onceo As C.H.R"Po and, specifically R"R'A"P9

require imgrediaLe outlays of funds¡ (such Lhat all v¡ork can be

done at once) this process can be startling for the elderly

homeor¡ner l+ho must conLend r^¡ith a loan which ofLen malches his

yeaxLy income" Therefore, tiris couLd seem quite burdensome" 
25

The u'€ear of debtu'becomes a problem for R"R"A"P' users since all

needed r¿ork must be done in order io use the program. As sta';ed

earlier, this often requires a 1oan. The loan repaynrent plus

interest r+hich is at current ¡narket interest rates does ¡roL take

noLe of the elderly homeownel8s incorne. (Although, Lhe individualss

income does affect the size of the forgivable portion GfLhe loan')

Elderly hor¡eow-ners r+ho can make use of a R.R"A.P" pro8Ïalll

because they are jygt yllds.r the maximum eligibility 1evel, and -can

a$_osd a loan (because of the dwelling requiring on1-y a fei+ repai::s)

will- inevitably have a beLËer chance of inc¡easing equity in the

hor", 26 For those with very low incomes ¡,,.ho cannot afford a loan

under R,R.A.P,, their house lvill conLinue to deLeriorate, and at

the same time the equity will dropu Thus, a large dispariLy exisLs
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between these Lwo groups, as R"R"A.P" assistance rnay ì:enefit Lhe

higher, low-ineome-range homecç.ner o

The issue of program eligibility and prcgra$ equiLy is an

importanL complemenE to Lhe uofear of debLu' ccnceln" Solomon

considers prograln equity 27 
"tor.g"t beneficiaries Lo be lacking

i.,hen uþersons in e-s:-*.L:.*:¿ the sane circumsLances receive uidely

varying lrealmenta' (L974:16-17).

Thereiorer prcgrams such as R"R"A,P'(and C"H"R,P.) may be

l-eaving ouL many èlderly homeor.;ners r+iLh inco¡rres that are lcw

enough Lo u'prohibite' them from ful1y using the progra.ms. ofLene

.uhe funds available from Lhe prqgra:ns are redirecËed to mo¡e

moderate income people who can r¡ork out Lhe debt (Rostume 1978).

Thus, the rehabiliEation program8s goal of aiding Lhose rnosE in

need gets subverteds

It ofLen happens, in housing and elser¿here, thaL Lhose
who are supposed to be the recipients of assis'cance from

' a particular policy are not those i^rho benefiË most in
fact (Zais, A976t236)"

A report by Lhe Social Planning Council of Winnipeg, un-T-'Ð.w

Income Housing Paper", accenLuaLes this point:

The most Èe11ing criLicism of federal policies i's thaL
they do not benefit those on low incomes o o . Far from
presenLing a comprehensive policy Lo ensure housing as a

basic right. Lo all Canadians ø ø " as has been done in
Lhe area of healLh, federal govexnaenË housing progra-rls
can be more accurately termed e'socialism for Lhe richuo
õ1e7s; 10) "

Although the above sLatement

the AssisLed Horne ùr,mership Programt

R"R.A"P. and C.H'R'P. assisLance for

who can afford a loan benefiL, which

addresses programs such as

28-- it also bears relevance to

elderly homeou'ners. Those

leaves Ehose '¡¿ho cannoL te,ìie
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on a loan Lo conLinue inhabiting a deLerioraring horse.29

On the oLher hand, Ehere are elderly homeci,rners r¡ho

u'find themselves jpË.ç-gpqg:gg Lhe income level ç¡hich csm¡Tands a

fcee service, and are forced to seek services on Lhe private

marketû, (Bror.¡n, 7975t:-gz)" Though, t,here would be 1iLLle subsiciy

through R.R,A,P, for Lhese indiyiduals in any case. B¡o'"'n goes on

Lo sLate t.hat Lhis Lype of u'disc¡irnination!' occul.s and is aL Llmes

seveïe because e'the óosL differen'cia1 nay be very large indeedo

and has 1ed many to complain Ehat Lhe problem is noL having i:oo

liLtle fentirely], Urrt having a 1itt1e Loo much inconeq' (i'Did"3

Lgz) " Those whose income is slighLly above Lhe eligibilíty 1eve1

may also be forced to forgo repairs which are ofLen costly r+hen

30
cione privatelYo'

I^Ie need to guard againsL the dangers of giving to
the reEired with one hand in the form of higher pensions
and taking away r^riLh the other through reduced services

. ø o n for those with a litlle too much income (ibid'¡ 192)'

Rostum concludes Ehat because granLs undeE R.R'A.P' (and

C.H,R,p.) are o'income LeSted¡ut alld because ot o ô o income limitS

have remained relatively consLant, mole and more R"R.A.P" hcme-

or^iners are eligible for less and l-ess forgiveness [on the] grant,

regardless of Lhe state of repair of their homess'tt (trtt¿44).

For example C"H.R.P.ss income limic for the $1"000 maxi¡rum

forgivable loan has remained at $61000 for quite some time' Yete

this limit is under that which t¿ould be considered a normal

poverty line level" In addiLion, as low-income, elderly hone-

or,-mers become eligible for less forgiveness on Lhe loan (as their

incomes sLowly rise) Lhey now must face larger repayable loans due
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to increasing repair labour and costs of mat.erials. 32

The selective, income tesLed approach used by R.R.A,P.

and C.H,R"P, nay t.end Lo produce a feeling of stigma amongsL

recipients, and c¡eaLe an over-reg,ulation of services' Not

only are those ju.sÈ_ alove the income cue-off 1evel 3.eft out, buL many

as iøell, i+ithin the eI5-gibility rante" They r."rusE apply with all

Ehe sEigma attached, and inay Lhink tr"¡ice about. doing so.

Several studies have shoi*'n thaE s:ost of those eligible
for assistance fnousing alloi*ancesretc,] elect to live
aL even 1ci+er sLandards of econonic deprivation rather
Lhan coinply with unpalatable e1-igibility criLeria such
as humiliating means Èests o 6 . (Brody n'Service-
Suppor.ced IndependenL Llving in an Urban Settingr¡'
1975 279) ,

0f significance to low-income, elderly horneo'*¡ners r+ho may

need the services of a rehabilitation grant/1oan pxogram is

ArmiEage0s statement, that there is a possibiliÈy fo¡ Ehe prograln

o'to sEigmatize their recipienLs, principally as a result of the

fait that Eo receive " . . support contlnues Lo be vier¿ed as an

admission of failure on Che parÈ of the beneficiaryu' (Armitage,

1-975229). Armitage goes on to says

The transfer ffrousing aid] based upon a shared citizen-
ship is debased by the Cynamic into a transfer based
upon the principle that Ëhose who are the givers are
justified in expecËing that the recipienLs conduct them-
selves on terms dictated to Ehem (ibid"¡31-32).

This over-regulaEion can give the elderly the impression

thaÈ because t,hey cannot manage Ehe repairs on their or+n thaL Ëhey

musE be u'r¿atched?' ever so closely when receiving a rehabilitation

grant/loan (see3HarËman, l-975227),

R.R"A.P", and C,H,R.P, Lo a lesser degree, presenLs a
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dilernrna" A rnajor pïogï¿rn objective is to bring Lhe dr+el1ing up

Lo minimr-m occupaney standards. Al-ihough this is a sound objec-

tive, the program dicta|es ç¡hat. r¡usL be rehabilitated, in order

to E-gEf¿ for the program" The recipient0s u'freedom" to chocse,

those repairs v¡hich v¡hile pe'chaps not vital to the pËogÏam0s

objectirres are nonetheless in-iportant to Lhe hameorJner' is lessen"d"33

Selective services ofLen becone instiiutionalized '¿iEh the resulE

LhaE an elderly incjiviCual nay r*'ithdrar"' from '¿heir use for fear

of leaving the managemenL of his or her affairs Lo o'chers 34

(C.C,S "Ð"' 1976:46)'

Therefore, because selecLive programs scruiinize Lheir

recipienLs via income eligibility, wigh all the stigrna attached,

they also Lend to leave out rnany who do in fac"u qualify"

Dennis and Fish (Programs in Search of a Policy: I-cr+ Income

Housing in Canada) note Lhat imposing a seleetive program of

dr+e1ling rehabiliLation for the elderly does not make total sense:

o ø " thaL granLs mighE go to those who do not need
Lhem is not persuasivd' u "RelaLively few people r+ho

can afford Èo live in decent dr+e11ings forego the
opportuniEy. The snall possibility of a ¡¿indfall to
them does not ï{arrant the imposition of a means-EesLed
Loan for those r+ho cannot afiord decent shelLer'
Nor is Êhe argumenL thaË the low-income householdeE cajl
i¡nmediately sel1 his home and reap a r+indfall profit
particularly impressive" The elderly " ' o âr€ clearly
unlikely to do so cin light of a shortage of affordable
and comparable accommocationsl (1972e306)'

Important Èo the discussion of prcgrain inequities is Lhe

issue of program fragmentaticn and a lack of coordination amongst

available prograrns, In an evaluation of R"R.A"P., Rostum nol:esg

A comprehensive documenLation of shelLer improvement
progralns, including comparisons beLr,'een different
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rehabilit.ation aceivities (privaLe, rnunicipalu provincial,
and federal), to the best of this authores knowledge does
noË exist aL present. (L978c36)"

The author goes on Lo sLatee

C"M,H,C, with Lhe cooperation of the provinces and
inunicipalities, should documenL and conpare infor-
maeion on federal- and provincial/¡nunicipal rehabilitaLion
progra-rns so that g::ea-uer coordination of rehabilitation
policies can be realizedo especiali-y in the 1980ss
( ibi-d , z 64) .

Zais considers equity to be a prime conce'rn in program

deliveryr ùoÎhe degree to r.;hich households with similar needs are

treated alike in the programr ihe more equitable the program is in

horåzontal terms 35" (1976 2237). In Lhe sa.rre sense, similar

prograrns can be judged to be equiLable if Lheir benefiLs and

eligibility are alike.

Bro-v¡n observes Ëhat the exisLence of several uncoordinaEed

ho¡ne ¡ehabilit.ation progralns (from area Lo area) creates incon-

sistency and inequiEy because ihe prcgl:ams vary greatly in the

adequacy of the provisions Lhey offer to ihe elderly homet'*rner.

R.R.A.P, exists in specially designated areas while C.H.R,P, only

gives assistance to those ¡¿ho live outside R"R.A"P. designation.

This appears Lo be the only n'coordinaLionr or !'agreement?' '.¡hich

exists beLween Ehe two programso However¡ the problem i.shich occurs

is that boLh programs offer varying amounts of aid¡ and eligibility

criteria are differenEn I^hile R.R,A,P, offers a forgivable $¡r7S0

grand to an individual earning under $9r0OO, C"H.R"P.es forgivable

stands at $11000 for a honeor,filer earning under $0,OOO per year.

Therefore¡ a homeoi¿ner in one area is treaLed differenLly frorn a

home<¡¿ner in perhaps Lhe exact same circumst.ances, who resides in

another ârêâe
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If a rehabiliLation progrän is establ,ished, care ausÈ
be Laken to avoid the pitfalls of area designation o o o

irbaL is required is a policy of universaL assisLance
for housel-rolds qualifying for it (Dennis and Fish, L9722301)"

For Ëhe low-income, elderly homeor,¡ner t.he lack of coordina-

Lion amongst programs has a major consequenceo The homeoç.rrer

clearly does not have a choice in utilizing i,,-hichever prcgran

night bet'cer se):ve his parti-cul-ar siiuation" If a C.H,R,p. grant,

is all Lhe hor¡eowner ca:r afford, he does not quaì_ify fox one if he

resides in a R"R-A"F. âr€âo On the other hand, an índividual

living ouLside R.R"A.P. nay *eed a substantial government l_oan t.o

renovaLe a rapidly det,eriorating dr+e11ing" Therefo¡e, t.he elderly

homec¡"'r¡er does not, have Lhe opportunity lo seleet the program whieh

he can affo¡d (carrying a loan, etc.). This is especially critical-

for the e1der1-y individual , vrhcse iixed incone leaves fer+er ehoiees

as his roLe of consumer diminishes within society (Allentuck, 1977E

Dulude, 1978; BeaEtie, I976),

The lack of coordinaLion extends to Lhe differences beËween

R.R.A.P. and C.H,R"P. on one hand, and I"l"H"I,P, and C"H"S,p.36

on Lhe other. The firsË two progra¡rs sËick rigidly to an inooine

test, while Lbe l-atter two do not utilize an income tesË in a

formal mannere 37 The reasons for Lhese differences might very

r+elL be thaL Lhe fotmer extend loans t.o recipient.s r,¡hile the lat.Ler

simply offer labour, and that, focussing on the finaneial circu¡n-

sLances of applicants is not Ëhe most relevant aspecL of n'need"

(Armitage' 1975:21).

In addition, R"R"A"P, and C"H.R,P, only permit the home-

ohrrer to apply once for assistanee. Such is noL the case with
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W.H.I.P. and C.H"S.P. which in fact monitor 38 ah" harneorqrrer to

see if problems r.¡i-uh Lhe duelling are leoccuring' Since ihe loan

progralns offer one-time aid, a homeol*-ner nust make a decision

¡+hether Lo geË all of the repairs done at once (and often aË

greaE cost in refation to income), or to have no'rhing done at

all. Although I,i,H,I" P, exisLs for the hcneor.'ner to apply to even

after C.H"R.Pu assis'cance has been used, the person musL pay for

Che cost of ¡taterials r"*ithout aid in the form of a glant or loan'

The Canadian CounciL on Social Developinent emphasized a

concern Ehat housing rehabilitaÈion prcgrams must be ongoing in

order to satisiy "che needs of low*income groups*'-in par-uicular,

the elderly honeo;"rer. "The need is not only for upgradlng exisËing

housing but for a permanent program Lo maintain housingo' (C.C"S.D"e

1977 ?L47) "

The Council€s report fu¡ther stated that the pro'olem '*ith
pro'grams such as R.R.A.P. is thaE because o'standards of rehabilitation

are ofLen too high and all wolk musL be done in a relatively shorE

period of time, ieformal a_nd extended rshabillLjrt.iol is discouragedtf

( ibid . : l63fita1ics mine] ) .

InformaL rehabilitation (minor repair work) can be of major

importance to Lhe eIderly, especially r+hen it concerns aesthet.ic or

cosmetic repair work. Since Lhe elderly generally spenti more Èime

aL home than people from other age groups, cosnreEic repairs can

have a positive affecË on their "psychol-ogica10' well-being" In

fact, some elderly homeo!.¡ners rnay be concerned more with ihe

interior and exEerior appearance of the dwelling Èhan r+ith major
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(or critical) structural repairs" Cosrnetic naint.enance and

repairs will often make the time the elderly do spend in the di-,e1llng

a bit more pleasant (HuEtmane 1-9773 Brodyu 7973)" T{hereas I,l"H,I.P.

(and C,H.S.P" to a much lesser extent) r¡i1l do ccs¡netic repaír r+ork,

R.R"A.P. and C"H,R.P. v¡ill not" If the homeo-*¡ner considers aesEhetic

repairs to be of prime irnpor'cance W,H"LP, is the only alternative,

and a grant io cover expenses for ¡na'¿erials is not, available " The

lack of coordination arnong the programs nentioned does noE give Lhe

homeor"¡-ner t.he fieedom he nay desire: for example, to receive a

granL for cosmetic repair work.

Although there is s.oÆ" lqlorjnal coordinaLion betr+een the

prograJns in the r"ray of refeïrals, tn . unified effort Lowards

dwelling rehabil-iÈaÈion for l-or¡-inco$e, elderly homeor-mers does

not exist..

Several progran adminis-u¡ators responsible for service

dellvery, who were intervie¡+ed during t.he course of this research

sEudy, expressed frusÈra"uion r¿ith the lack of coordination amongst

programs 3

Al1 levels of govenr¡-ment have very inappropriaLe ¡leans
of coordination, if any at all. lJe end up duplicaËing
r¡hat another program offers r+hich inevitabl)' neans that
ffe are offering the elderly less than i¿e poEentially
should be able to.

ftt-,ere isl too big a lack of coordination o . o very
Littl-e attempL by anyone at a coordinated delivery" I
suppose that people are v¡orried about improved coordin-
ation achieving a larger bureaucracy. However, this
may be Ehe only r+ay of guaranieeing Ehat the elderly
know r+e exist, because right now Ehey are the najor
losers in the galnec
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Concludinß. 4einarks

Bro-*n8s (1975) sLudy of housing concer-ns among the 1or*-

income elderly has been confizmed by a review of relevant liLer-

aLure¡ ând through an examination of scme current prografis aEtempLing

co benefit the elderly homeoi+ner"

Three nrajor issues arose in the discussion of honeo'.'nership

problemsu The fear of incurring furLher debt is a crilical prob-

lem for the elderly ¡.'ho i+ish Lo lessen their wotries in reLirernent"

The exLreme va¡iance in shelLer costs means LhaL one honefi^r-ner rnay

have exceedingly high housing costs r+hich may never be alleviaLed

through. mere income increases. Both of these issues were seen

as being expecially severe for singl-e women çhose incomes are

generally the lor+est among the 1o¡+-i]1come e1der1y.

The exa-rnination of housing program delivery highlighted

Lhe need for an awareness of the above issues as isell as sensiLiviCy

to stigma and over-regulation of prograrn use , e1-igibility criteria,

and the inequity and lack of coordination in and amongsL prc$-¡amso

Chapters Three and Four have attempLed Èo stress LhaE

the loi+-income, e1derLy homeowner musL be viewed as a legiEimaËe

constuïìer of servieeso This is especiall-y imporLant as aging does

begin Lo rule out so¡ne options for the elderly¡ Particularly as

their income drops in a socieLy generally preoccupied l¡ith its

younger members. Bror+n noLes Lhat retiremen! policies, wheLher

inco¡oe or housing rel-ated, nusË be based on a solid foundation of

social values" Important among these are: equity, a choice of

options, and e'índependence and conLrol over ones oran life pa'!:terno'
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If housing programs for lhe elderly

hcneowner are not achieving Lhis then, for a1l- intenLs and pur-

poses, Lhey are failing.

O¡r the research side there is clear docunient.ation thaE
housing can have a decisive impacE upon Lhe lifestyles
and r"¡el1 being of older persûns; and on Ëhe policy side'
t.here is a gzowing ccn-'rriLi¡ent to provide adequate
hcusi:-lg and services for 'rhe elderly. r'{ith regard to
coordinate efforts on the part of planners o set:vice
provlders¡ aild researcheïsr progress seems less e1ear"
I*lorecver, despite the activil-y, housing remains a r,lajor
probl-em aj¡oag the old, and the best sol-uLions renain
to be speciiied" 0n1y a s¡nall fracLion of tire elderly
have been rehoused, and nost knowlecìge ccnes f::om
studies of these persons in new housing ior Lhe elderly
(Carp, ô'Housing and Living Enviroruilents of Ol-der Peoplersn
L976 2244) '
As stated aL the outset of Lhis chapter, t.here has been

very l.ittle resea¡ch r¿hich exaqiines Lhe concernse perceptions¡ and

opinions of elderly hcineoro'ners" In lighE of this fact, and in

orde¡ t,o explore Lhe issues further, Èhe opport.uniLy for a unique

research approach l+as evident. The following chapter will int.ro-

duce the design and methodology of the inquiry.
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Noi es

1 Mandelker(L973:35) sees elderl-y homeoi,rners as largely
ignored regardirrg housïng needs and prob1erns, due to the fact that
sãcieCy considers their problems to be noL as complex as those of
r+orking famílies on 1or,¡ incomes. For exa-irrple, elderly homeor+ners

.r" rroi directly affecLed by changes in the unemployment le-¡e1
(alLhough, this can be argued), In addiLion, Lheir housing needs

do not valy ovel time, largely because aortgages have been paid off'

2....iiuttman notes ihat i.¡hile i¡ìost elderly no longer have

moi:tgageci hoines, their equiCy is loç (1977a52), liany banks ale
reluctanL to extend lcans to the el-derly for hor¡e repair debts 

"

Qne bank manâger sLaLed 'chaL r+hen considering an elderly indivi-
dual6s requesL for a 1oan, Canadian lending institutions i¿il1 noE

norinally permit a loan'.¿here the applicã.nLes Age plus Lhe aIiìor-
tization period exceeds 80 Years'

3

since the
cease upon

As previ-ous1y menLíoned, the '¡idor^' is especially affecEed
husbandqs pensions (specifically, privaLe plans) may

his deaLh (Broru-n, L975I2OI)"

4 Fto* a review of relevant literaLureu Ehere appears to
be 1itt1e consensus amongst resealchers aS to the exact reasons
why Lhe el-deriy relaca'ce to senior citizen Or+e1j-nããT*t'tany
Teasons are offered, ho'i+eveï, tû give certain ones prioriLy over
others is scil1 a matteï of ciebata,"

5 Th""u aïe sone rÌejor facLors, for the purpose of this
r€s€ârcho Howel¡er¡ iL cannoL be ignored that health reasons, for
exámple, can in soliie cases create greaLer disatisfaction with
homeownership.

6 If ,t,. house is in a bad state of repair Èhe market
value is even Lesso

7 Th"t i", the person lives in the house renÈ-free
theoretically, excepL for operaiing costs. The rent r.+ou1d accrue
tax-free to Èhe homeoic-ner. Therefore imputed renË is considered
added incorne (Aaronu T972)"

8 o" oo different income gro::ps and types of households "

9 Th., is, a fixed income is enough for some to meeE day-
to-day housing cost.s, Yet not nearly enough for oLhers.

10_-" Fo¡ example, Lhe lack of price controls, because " ' ô o

real redistribuEion of wealth is often more successful when govern-
ment is concelned r"riLh regulaLing the suppliers of services as
1.{e1l-¡r (C "C,S.D"' L977 ",1"66).
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11 * . !^* IL is r-¡orthr,¡hile to note, that from an extensive review
ef the literaLure Ehe varying needs of the elderly rental popu-
lation is aeknowledge, l+hereas for "che homeot'ner such reccgnition
is ofLen lacking in emphasis"

L2_bror,m (1975) noEes Ehat inco¡ne mainLenance has received
greaLer priority on t,he parL of govetnments0 attentïon to alL
e1der1y,

13_*" Brom notes that the lack of adequate data ¡neans Lhat.
alLhough prcgress can be descrj-bed for basic programs, a coÍn-
prehensirre coordinaLed effort is ha;r'pered u In acìciition, recipi-
entso needs fiìay not be ascertained firrnly (L975:xxx)"

14 A."ording to D. ÞfcGavin, adninistrative officer, C,H.R"P.e
Þíanitoba Housing and Renel,'al CorporaLion" November, 1980'

15 -_-- Nei.¡comer (u'i'leeting the Hcusing l'ieeds of Older Peoplero'
L976273) noÈes ihat only a sinall percenLage of housing prograil
goals (10-152) acLually make any subsLantial disLinc'cions a-rnongst
the varied characLerisLics of the elderly' 0f note atec s€Xe
marital sLaLus, inco¡ne, and healih" The inherenL dangers of this
acLion âxê iltrilêrous o For example, for an individual whose healEh
keeps hì-n or her honebound a greaE deal of Lhe time, the necessi'cy
of having the dwell-ing in an especially good state of repair and
mainLenance is vital.

t6 urro in a fer,¡ other designated areas ¡+here Lhere are
ot.her (provincial, municipal) ccnplernentary, public investmenLs
to improve housing. Yet, according to C.M.H.C, most R.R"A.P"
funôs do exisL in N.I.P. areas--close Eo 9O7" of total R.R"A.P.
funding (Cathy Mansford¡ âssistant manager--programs, C "I"!,H'C',
December 1980).

f7 A."ording to C,M.H,C, Èhe nature of Lhe repair work
should ensure a further useful life of Lhe dç'elling of approx-
imately fifteen years!

18 trri" means a more stringent set of guidelines " For
example, Ëhe indivi<iual will be required io enteË into a caveat
agree:nent by means of a promissory note for the forgivable and non-
forgivable parts of the grant (according Lo D" Gavin, adminis-
trative officer, C,H,R,P. ).

19 A".ording Lo D" llcGavin, adninstrative officer, C,H.R.P.

20 Co"r"Ëic repairs are noE handled, Lo any degree, bï
R.R.A.P, and C,H.R.P.

21_-* According to G, Hutchinsone project manager, I.l,H,LP,
Novemberr 1980"
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23

wirh c,H,s
Of C"H,S.P
suppl-enent

22 rbid.

According Lo R. Lanthier, social r¿orker affiliated
,P" November, 1980. In addition, approrimaleLy 607"

. Llsers receive at least a partial guaranteed income

case according to D. I'lcGavin,
and C. I'fansford, assistant mana-

can be broken dolrn into verEical equity and
Ti:e for¡ner exisLs, for exanple, rthen progilam

those most in need (percentage'-'u¡ise)" The
pecple in similar socio*econolnic circr-lmstances

vis-å-vis benefits. Fox purpûses of this sEudy
to a combination of boLh'

., l,'* Such appears to be ihe
acìninislrative officer, C"H,R"P'
ger-*prograns, C'M'H.C.

25 A""ording io }íanitoba Ì-lcusing and Renei"'al Ccrpoiation
a vast. percen't.age of elderly hoineoþ¡ners choose only the forgivable
grant portion of C,H"R.P', and forego the loan portion'

26--- In relaLion to the drtellingns age, and af'cer rehab-
ilitation 

"

27_Hquj.ty
horizontal equity"
benefiLs accrue Lo
latler occurs r'¿hen

are treated alike
eouitf' will ::efer

28 ¿,H,0.P. roras criticized for benefiEting only those r.'ith
incornes high enough to afford the luxury of honeûirmership. Those
r+ho were "doomed!' Èo continue as renters did not benefit from tlre
program because their incomes Ì{ere too low to qualify (C,C"S'D.t
I97.7¡ Armitage ' l-9752T26).

29 A."o.ding eo D. McGavin, administratíve officer, C"H'R"P",
this is Ëhe biggest inequity Eo r,+hich C"H.R,P. and R"R.¡..P' have
not addressed Èhemselves.

30-"- In addition, private conEracLors ofLen shy a.øay f'rom
rehabilitation work of a minor naLure, or else overcharge to make

iÈ ¡+orthwfiile (C oC.S o D. t 1,977;141) 
"

31 Alrho,rgh the income limits for R'R'A.P' assisLanee were
finalLy re,ised at the end of 1980.

32"- According to D. McGavin, adminisLraEive officer, C"H,R.P',
at present rnany elderl-y are thinking tr+ice about going ahead r+ith
C.H.R.P. grancs because of problems in meeting escalating repair
coStS. za

" For example, a homeoromer may r¿ish to have his porch
renovated, hor+ever, the programs ¡+i11 insist that €ogc¡ È-he

wiring and other critical maLEers receive firsL prioriEy.
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34_In an excellent, arliclee n'01d People and Public Pol-icyru'
ELzioni notest

Too frequently we assutile that independencee a eapacity to
function autouonously, and self*he1p are unquestionable
virLues r"hile dependency especially on the governnenË o

is a matLer to be embarassed abouL ' o o or a sign of weak-
ness and deíiciency. Such a strong emphasis on independence
is excessive; it. establishes a norm rnany older persons,
cannoL li-¿e up Lo and slrould noL be overbearingly pressured
Lo try to live up to, just. as those who are or can be inde-
pendent shculd noE be pushed to beccne dependent (1977 140)'

Theiefore, r+herr program util-ization becc':¡res stignatizing, an elderly
homeo-*ner might. forgo the use of a program in a desperate atternpE to
rernain independent, even i{hen Lhe house l:eaches an unsafe sLaLe.

35 >̂ee noLe lÉ28.

a¿
'" A1'rhough C"HoS"Po do'es not do minor or inajor dwellir:g

rehabiliLaLion uork (as do the oCher progralns) it is included because
it does do a certain a-'nounL of heavy dvrelling*iaaintenance ¡+ork*-
rough painting, yard mainLenance.

37 fn*, is, unless it becoines obvious to W"H,I.P. and C"H"S.P.
LhaE the recipíents are not low-incomeo

38-.."- This takes the form of telephone calls or visits to the
homeorn¡r¡er, or the ho¡neowrrer is asked to reapply if repair problems
occur again,

39 According to D. McGavin of C,H.R.P. and G. Hutchinson of
W.H.I.P,, a homeo-*rner io'ho ut.ilizes a C"H.R'P' ot R"R"A"P. grant
mighË be referred to tr¡"H.I.P. such Lhat the free repair labour ¡sill
lessen the cost of repair workn At. times, this migtrt permit Lhe
homeorvner to get by on the forgivable loan portion alone.



CHAPTER FIVL

DESIGN OF THE ÏNOUIRY

Jn::S_9 ".9:ågg__IÞ9*_its! i ry, .0Þ 
j e ç"t ivs:

Brown (Hor¿ l.luch Choice? Retirernent Policies in Canada)

einphasizes that¡ u'AlLhough Lhe needs of t.he retired have been

recognized in general terms, inipcrt.ant deEail is lacking" (Brown

I975tL94), The specific concerns and fe1È needs of low-income,

elderly homeor¿ners rnust be exa-rnined directly, As has been dis-

cussed¡ perhaps their predicamenÈ embraces ceriain problems not.

ful1y shared by all elderly.

As a rneans Eo erplore further the issues that were raised

in the lit.erature, a number of elderly homeo'*mers weïe interviewed.

The major goal inherent in ihis inquiry, was to documenÈ the per-

cepEions of need ai'longst low-income, elderly homeoi'rners and to

highlight Èhe facEors involved in Èheir ability to contend r+ith

Lheir situation.

The objectives of the inquiry h¡êr€ âs foll-ows¡

lo To asce¡tain the importance of horneoi"'nership t.o the

elderly and their sense of well-being

2. To note the nature of the problems they face as home-

To note the kinds of public (or private) responses
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which they p:refsr to see in exisEence, ihaE ¡+ould alleviate tr.\eir

concerns

4o To generaEe iniormation r+hich ç¡ou1d lead t.o an under-

standing of the problerns and concerns Lhey face in utilizing

governmenE-sponsored, hcusin* Oro*r.r" 
1

5. And, to dete¡¡nine f::on the

lines for improving policy and programs

honeor,'ners

respûnses, relevanE guide-

f or lai+-incorne, elderly

Perhaps 'che opinions, attitudes, and desires documen'ced

here, in conjuncLion '.¿iLh ihe liLerature, r^'i11 serve to es'¿ablish

certain insights and the degrees of appropriateness of various

types of aid for lcw*income, elderly homeornmerso As was alluded to

earlier, reseaich is needed r"¡hich indicates how different types of

housing prograns actually affect the elderly homeou.ner, and i,qhat

the 1evels of satisr"action and dissatisfaction arec

The met.hodol-ogy for Ehe inquiry will be discussed in detail,

Development of t.he research met.hod, selection of respondenLs ,

arrangefiient of the inlerview format, etc,, will help to furnish

guidelines for furËher research"

The Research Flethod

Since the object of the inquiry was to elicit opinions,

aEtitudes, and eoneerns frorn low-income, elderly homeor,mers, the

interview was chosen as the most viable research method. The

inÈervie¡+ yields more qualitative 2 info.rn.tion than would a

formal questionnaire, v¡hich is more quantitative in naLure. There-

fore, Ehe findings presented in the following chapter are in a
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very smal\ way u'objectiven' (i.e. forrnal survey results or

experiiaental research), since they are based on subjective opin[ons

and preferences e

It is '.+orthi+hi1e to note that the interview ¡neLhod has

some clear advantages over the forrnal questinnnaËie" As pre-

viously mentioned, the information to be collected is of a

highly erperien'cial nature. A1so, the elderly have been 'che fccus

of ccuntless research encieavours with the result thaE they are

an over-sLudied group in society. Therefore, the interv-iew

forrnai :,¡ould be ¡nore condueive than Lhe ímpersonal and n'mecharricalÊ'

questionnaire (Rosec L966). Closely relaLed to this is the

difficulty of involving the respondenLs rvhen they see 1ittle

value for themselves in the resea'rch. The personal, interviewer-

respondenL relationship, found in thÈs rnethod, is a way of

alleviating this concern"

In addiLion, the intervi-er¡ method enables:

1o The disclosure of factual information, especially of

a personal and sensi'¿ive naLute, by creating a certain rapporL and

' sense of LrusË ¡+ith the respondent

2o Flore exact responses as questions can be re¡+orded and

explained according Eo the individualos perception 3

3o An emphasis on the Lopies or issues which are most

irrirating to the respondenE and noting the degree Eo r+hich

respondents became aroused or disturbed

4o the serendipitous discovery of issues that mighE require

more inLensive invesiigation at Lhat moment, and during follor+ing

intervier¿s 4
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Consequently, it r*'as assuned that the respondents r+ould be

more responsive Lo the less highly structured intervier.¡ than to a

formal quesLionnaire.

The iopics and questions¡..¡hich focussed on the inquiry

objectives, r^rere devel-oped in acìvance of the interviet+s from an

exe-r¡rination of relevant literatu¡es (Bro¡.m rI975, Canadian Council

on Social Development, L976g Carp¡L966i Environics Research Group,

1971; EpsteinrT9763 RoseuL966). In addiiion, discussions with

.5professionals - i+orking ciirectly r+ith the elderly provided furì:her

insights inEo the developrnent of Ëhe interview schedule. A pre-

liminary intervie¡+ schedule r,Jas drawn up and tested among a group

of elderly homeor+ners. Problems wiEh questions (e.g", too sensi-

tive in nature) were deLermined and a final schedule was produced.

(The interview schedule is reproduced in Appendíx D')

Sele.c!_ion -of .Resgond ent-s

In order *co obEain intervier+s frorn 1ow-income, elderly

homeoro-ners, it r.¡as decided Ëhat tr{innipegus Age and Opportunity

Centre would be a good resource" This was selecLed for several

f€âSOrtS o

First, conversations wit.h Age and Opportuniay 6 ir.oicated

ÈhaÈ several centres Ï¡ere siËuated in predominantly working-class

areas of the ciLy. These areas contained a high concenLration of

elderly homeowners, many r¡iEhin a low-income range¡ who had resided

in their homes for nany years (e.g", 25 years). The centres chosen

F¡ere! Main Street Senior Centre (approximately 5OZ 
7 of members are

hor¡eou"ners), I,Jest End Senior CenEre (approximately 8O"/. of members
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are honeoumers), Selkirk Avenue Cenire, and St::adbrook Senior

Centre (although most rnembers are tenanLs).

,Another reason for choosing Lhe centtes vas Ehe high

diversity of homeor*"ners amongst Lhe membershûp" Some respondenLs

¡.¡ould represent, on a l-ol+-income scale, those at a higher or loi+er

l"evel. In addition, internal differences in the cornpositïon of Ehe

ho¡neo¡.rners i+ould lead to a variation of respondents: widowed,

rnarried, never-married, recently'-retired, ad\ranced in age, eEc.

This diversity could lead bo varied concerns and understandings of

need.

fhird, aany respondents Lake an active role as members of

Ehe centres. Therefore, it was assurned thaL Lhey ¡+ou1d be able to

share the concerns and attitudes of other cenire nie¡nbers who ate

homeo¡^'ners. In addition, because the Age and Opportunity Centre

functions, in part, as a resource and counselling servece, the

reSpondenÈs might have a fir¡rer understanding of Lhe broader issues

of being both horneowners and elder1y,

Finally, the direcEors of Ehe centres r¿ould be benefieial

at helping t.o arrange the inter'¿-iews . As previously noled, because

the elde¡ly are an over-studied group, they might be apprehensive

Ëo yet another research study. The directors could heì-p alleviaÈe
8any concerns - amongsÈ potential respondents, as to the nature and

legitimacy of this research study.

Int.ervier,¡ respondents 'ç.¡ere acquired in several ways. AfÈer

discussions (detailing the types of respondents required 9) roiat

the centress direcËors, Êhey arranged 11 inLerviei+s. The par-
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ticulars, such as time, place, e'ueoe w€r€ set up during ensuing

telephone cal1s to Lhe respondenLs " A further 6 respondents

approached either the auihor, or the centrese direct.ors, and asked

'co be interviewed. An atternpE was made to spend several after-

noons at the cenLres, during r+hich time 11 potenEial respondenEs

¡rere asked by the author Lo r¡ol-unteer for intert'ie'.¡s, Five

respondents agreed to volunteer" Several respondenLs took it upon

theniseLves to arrange a fr-irther 6 intervie'"+s l¿ith elderly honeGro'ners

they krrew of in Lhe same nei3hbourhoods. Finally, '¿he members

executive of 'che trlest End Senior Centre was approached and asked

by ihe author for time to speak at Lhe end of ihe rnon'uh1y, general

rneeting. A group discussion wich 10 elderly homeowners foIlor+ed,

Afie::r+ards, 4 interviews were arranged.

Interview FormaE

. The interviews involved meetings r¡ith 32 lo homeoumers.

There r+ere two group interviews of four and three homeotmers. The

remaining 25 respondents were inierviewed on a one-t.o-one basis.

The location for ihe meeting was lefL to the diseretion of t.he

individual(s). Approximately hal-f the inEerviews were conducted

at the centres, whereas '¿he other interviews Eook place aE the

individuals0 hones" The intervier+s lasted abouL tr+o hours on

average 
"

Critical to the interviews0 success was the need to

develop a sense of trust and ease i+ith the res¡rondents. The choice

of inLerview locaLion, as nentioned above, permitËed the conversation

to occur in the most conducive environmenL" Sorne respondents felt
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¡rore eomfortable being intervieçed at the centrese aläongst their

peers" others felt the need to point, out dîrecËly, certain

problems with their dr"rellings, and chose their homes as the most

viable location. 11 In addigion, tirnes uhich would be most

convenient for Lhe neeLings were decided by Ë]-re inte:viei+ees"

At the onseE of ihe inLervïew, the ::espondent Has inforr¡ed

as to Lhe exact naiure of ihe interview schedule" The prlvacy

**hen dealing r^'it.h al1y personal information or opinions after Lhe

interview, was etnphasized' Highly personal infornation such as

income, expenditures, etc,, unless volunLeered, ¡sas omiLted from

Lhe sequence of questions and î:opics ' This v¡as especially

crucial in achieving a sense of Erust with the respondents o

The inf:ervier,"s H,erÊ coflducted a]-ong inf ormal 1ines.

Although a quesLion and topic schedule was utilized, it served

mainly as a guideline. The ordering, phrasing, and supplemen'cing

of'questions and Lopics helped Lo achieve a less rigid discussion

r¡ith each homeownel" This alloç¡ed the conversation to fo11o¡¡ a

natural couIse¡ enablíng Èhe respondent to relate added infor-

maËion which could have been l-osË ordinarily. The quesLions r'rele

asked in an open-ended manner as opposed to the "yes/not' styled

questionnaireu Insofar as possible, responses were reco¡ded

verbatim, In addiÈion, the lengEh of the inLerview r+as left

open. This permitted the respondent to recal1 perLinent exper-

iences and issues, thereby yielding added insighLs. These

sLeps helped to maximize Lhe breadth of obLained responses'
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Pl:_o-f i 1 g_ o{ Rs_sp.oed ent s

Carp stresses thaE interviers o'resulLs should be j-nLer-

preLed in the contexL of complete descripiions of Lhe group

studied. . " ApparenLly divergent and even conflicting findings

of various s'cudies mighE be resolved by fuller pictures of the

people involvedo' (Carp, 796622I)" The description of the 32

respondents has been broken down, in order to sho'¡ key character-

istics" (Totals for each variable do not always equal 32, due to

non-responses. )

Sex and I'faríta1 StaÈusc 0f the 17 soinen interviei+edo 6

were married and 11 v¡ere unaEtached (wido¡..'ed, divorced, or never-

married). The 15 male respondenis were comprised of 9 r^¡ho r¡ere

married a¡rd 6 who i,¡ere unattached, Therefore a total of 15 martied"

and 17 single tespondents -',¡ere intervi-ewed.

Ag,e: RecenLly retired (i"e., 65 Lo 69 years of age) home-

omärs accounEed for 7 respondentso 0f the remainder, 18 were 70 to

79 years of age and 6 were over 80 years of age.

Incomec About half Èhe respondenLs were quite adamant about

not revealing t.heir economic status in detailo Hox{er,/er, 10 hcmeoinmers

received complete or partial Guaranteed Income Supplement payments,

while 8 others r¡ould qualify for parEial benefits if Lhey were to

app1y" Of Lhe remaining respondents' 7 indicated that they had

incomes undet $101000 per year, and 5 had inco¡res over $101000 per

yearo Of the latter, 3 respondents r¿ere sti1l r+orking part-time.

Ffo¡Lgag,_e _Slatusc 0f the 29 respondents ¡+ho volunLeered this

information, 3 homeoç'ners sti11 had mortgage paymenLs to complete.
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Tt.¡o of these ho¡neoçners had incor¡es over $101000 per year and r.¡ere

in rheir resiciences for under five years.

Pre:j:nt Hgusing Type: The single det.ached dwelling (one

storey) was tye type of home owned by ?-4 respondents. Of the

rernaining 8 homeo¡*ners, 4 lived in two sio-cey, single deLached

dllellings o and 4 o'*'ned duple>led l-rcuses " The latte¡ i^rere trying to

secure added income by renLing 'rhe upper storeys 
"

i-ength of Residency: Approrinately half the respondents

(17) had lived in their pïesenL dwelling for al least thirLy yearsc

A further 9 respondents had resided in their houses for at least

twenty years. The remainder (6) had resided in their houses for

under EhirEeen years.

In conclusion, ihis chapLer has atLernpted to summarize sorne

of the major consideratïons in Lhe design of the interview inquiry.

The. qualit.ative research approach has much t,o offer in terms of

undecstanding Lhe values, opinionso and concerns of this imporLanÈ

target Broup vis-ã*vis the delivery of housing prografls.

Many studies regarding ilo o . older people tend to be based

on research using individuals eiËher in institutions or among the

socially or occupationally eliteo IE is difficult to obtain a

truly representative sample of any group, buE particularly so, as

people advance in yearso' (Carp, 196622I)" The selection of

respondenEs aLtempts to offer a broad picture of 1ow-income,

elder1-y homeovaers. The follor+ing chapter details the intervier¿

fÍndinoc -
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Notes

1^- Specificall-y, those progralns which çere diseussed in
the previous chapter under the heading of "An Ex-anination of Some

Current Programs . u'

2_.- The research interview is generally vi-er+ed as the
most acceptable method of eollect.ing data r*hich is subsLantially
subjeciive in naLure (Kapla¡r, T]-te gqtgggl-gq-Þg9iry, 1964).

3-..- This r+as iri:porLanL, as some respondents irad a poorer
uncìersLancìing of English, as it uas not thei:: f i¡st language"
Therefore, quesiions i+ould not be misint.erpreLed.

lt- During ihe course of ihe i-ntervieu's irany unexpecied
at'úitudes and concerns 'v,rere disclcsed, especialì-y rthen Íesponses Ìnere
probed furLher.

ç- Specifically, Ëhose connecLed with [,trinnipegts Age and

@portunity Cent€.
6 _." Directors responsible for the different centTes'
7' According to the directors of Lhe cenLres.
a" Many were concerned that Lhe resulLs of the inquiry

would reveal to government sources mat-ters of a personal- nature¡
such as income derived from savings' etc.

9_- I.e", 1ow-income homec'hryrers, etc.
10 Although, sorne of the respondents were intervie¡+ed '¡iih

the husband or wife presentu Hororever, interviews rsith ccuples
counted as a single inte¡view'

11 _-- For example, many of the in*home respondent.s made a
point of familiarizing the author with the house and proPerEy,
focussing on the inporÈance of the ho¡ne to t.heir sense of r¿el1-
being 

"



CHAPTER SIX

THE II'¡TERVIEI,,I FINDINGS

This chapter r';i11 discuss soîje of the findirrgs fron the

inÈervier¿s l¿ith Llne 32 eldeely honeoi.;ners"

The finciing,s have L¡een caiegorized along sil:lilar lines

Lo the discussions in ChapEer Four" In addition, one secLion deals

vith homeor.{rrerso aLtiLudes and opinions with regard to imp::ovements

in the delivery of housing prcgrams.

The respondentss remarlis have been presented verbatim

except r+here minor modifica'cion (i"e,, grammar) proved necessaïyc

The, Jry g¡!.q¡,c.e. .q"1 ti gnggl'ners.h,íp

- Practically all the respondenes expressed the vier+ tl'¡aE

the 1asË -uhíng Ehey would ever do would be to relocale from their

homes" Phrases such as space t.o breaEhe" ireedom and independence,

and needed privacy, Ì,¡ere mentioned repeatedly, The house r{as seen

as being supportiv-e of their need to remain active in reÈiremenE.

IL is besL Eo keep as act.ive as possible in retirement.
To enjoy life you must keep doing as Inuch as you can
enjoy Lo do. I think that looking after /GuE ort"rr home is
a big sLep Èo rernaining independent. If I r¿as to lose my
house I would feel . I r+as no longer in charge of my
life . o " I ¡n'ould feel dependent on others too strongly
in an apartiaenË or r+haÈever.

You can do as you please, it keeps the old fo1¡s going ô o

wíth all Lhe work that has t,o be doneo You know, keeping
busy is rer+arciing for me an<i if my husban€i dtdncu have his
garden he r,¡ou1d go crazy o

98
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The hon-¡e is a sense of belonging, knor*'ing thaL Ehe neighbour-
hcod belongs to youø Ites a sLrong caring I have for my
neighbourhood . Grly nry r!¿11 home gives me my ccnplete
privacy. If I r+ant. Lo p1-ay the piano illore, since I have
retired, I canu even aE Lhree in the morning o o " I'm
not. disturbíng anyûneo

As several single wûmen eilphasizecÌe

If yougve pu'c all ycu have in'co ol;r-ring your hone, I
¡aean fashi-or'ing iL inio a ccinfsrtable p1ace, I feel thaC
to ccntinue io iive in it is good for oneos r¡orale r.;hen you
have to give up so many oiher things like a job o o ø

Krcr"'ing ihai I can nainLain ny house really does keep me
on my toes. I think if I lost the house I couldnsË see
me really i;arrting t.o keep active, If anything I want Lo u

engage myself i:rore in the ccrir.nuniLy o o " I wanË Lo rernain
aware" This might even mean keeping my righÈ to have to
pay praperLy taxes comp1et.ely"

ûne couple see¡ned Lo sum up Lhe senLiment.s of all the ho¡:eoi.aers;

I al-ways did o'-m a hcme. I never lived in anything but
a house o o . I like t,o keep busy . ô, Ehis I enjoy"
Could ï do the same in an apartment? I adore that Lhe
house gives ne a 1ot. Lo cìo. In winLer you stay indoors
a bit riìole or much more, and you doneL feel confined in
a houseo as I knoi^r people do in an apartnrent. If I am
able to, we Lake pLeasure doing Lhe gardening, the plants .

A1so, many homeorirlers fel-t. eccnomically secure in the sense

Ëhat they had built up varying afiounts of equiEy in Lheïr homes 
"

Howevere this securiLy was based rnai-nly on futi:re considerations

when, for exarnple, a homeouryrer mighi be forced Lo reloeaLe to a¡

apartmenL or a nursing home if oneEs health warra¡Èed such act.ion"

One respondent not.ed thaL Lhis appeared to be a strong preoccupaLion

for most elderly ho¡neor+-ners she kne'*--especially for the single Ì{omeno

My docLor r+ants me Ëo l-eave my house and move to a
nursing ho¡ne. You see, I can hardly r+aIk anymore and
Iom here al-one, I'faybe my house wonot. feLch a good bit
of money beeause iE needs much ¡+ork done to it, but. at
leasL I have some money from it noç¡ that I have to go " . o
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Besides the issues of equity and acLivity, homeor*mers

enphasized thaL Lheir houses offered Lhem added space" This r¿as

impo-rtanL for Chose r+ho looked for**ard to ex'cended visiLs from

friends and relatives,

I 'n¡anL to knor+ f:hat I have f-he roon available for my
grandchilciren io visit once a yearo ItÊs good t.o knor+
thaL'chey can stay ¡+ith me and r+onet be bothering people
as Inn sure i¿cu1d happen in an apartiäent..

Honeoio¡nership is important for our privacy o ô , it makes
us feel very secure and ccmfortable" I,fe canet afford to
i:ravel, you seeo and so we have people visit --'¿ith us
every so often, o " Ehey come and go as t.hey please.
"r¡Je donet, have Lo check i+iËh a:eyone such as a la¡dlold"

Finally, the neighbourhood ,was noted as benefiEting Ëhe

sociaÌ well-beiirg of over half the respondenLs" ExcepE for one

individual, they had lived in houses for nearly all their working

and reLiremenL years.

ï r+ilL ne\¡er move to an aparLrnent because you donct have
the rel-ationship to neighbours as you do in a house.

' I knor+ I can re¡nain in cne of the best. districLs for me
thatlknorsabouLuoc

We senior citizens on the street look aft,er each other,

The neighbours waLch your hame" If solneone enLers my
house r+hen Ie¡n not around, Ehe neighbours look int.o it"

No matLer where I move Is 11 be alone ù o . fbecaus"] *yfriends all l-ive on Lhis sLreet.

Even with the headaches of needed repairs and ongoing

maintenanceu 30 of Lhe 32 respondenE.s felt that cont,inued home-

oi+nership and a choice to remai¡r was a contributi:rg factor to their

sense of pride" As one, single homeor.rner rernarked: ¡oThey r¿ill have

to drag ¡le out into an apartment " . " r hope r never want to l-eave"',

sLill another comment,ed that I'it is a fall-acy t.hat. we ¡+ant to leave
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our hoines, aË. least. for a good many of us . è . arrd ites going

to nake us a poorer soeieLy in t.one and mood. T'Ieere individuals

ItLUU o o o

The_P*rob"1_el¡s- FaSSd Py_ fÌS¡n eo¡,¡ne¡.s

The complainLs LhaL rnany of the interviewees expressed,

focirssed on problerrs assccieted i'¡i'ch ::epai::s" '['hen as]'¡-ed to note

Lheir greatesL conceïns as 1oi.n'er-i-ncorne, elderly homeo'*-nersu 20

respondents replied that najor repairs r.'e::e Lheir number one

1_.concerne Items frequenLly ment.ioned by individuals included¡

ongoing problems wiLh the roof

drafLs from o1d wincio'¿s and doors

aging plurirbing, electricaL, and heating systems

dangerous sider"alks, siepse and porches

*- crunibling ceilings

I put in a new furnace for ã1s600 and noi+ I need new
' waLer pipes, At Lhis rate I may have Lo move in t,he

future. I donet want to, but our savings are goneô

ApproximaLely half (17) the respondents felE Lhat the private

repair market çras taking advanLage of Lhe¡n. Frustraiion, angetrt

and resentment were frequently expressed emot,ions as discusSants

noLed this concern" Marry felÈ discrj-rainated against by repair

conLractoxs, because of their age and econofiiic position:

I needed a roofing repair job " o u the r,¡aEer and snor^r

r¡as coming in " o n He came to fix it, but by the Eime
I was able Ëo chase him to coinplete iu six monLhs later
I had all Ëhis extra da.:rage on my hands o He told me thaË
I couldn0L sue him , . , couldnot afford a fancy lar.ryer'
Iom stil1 rraiting Lo hear from legal aid o a ' I canot hoîd
on to my house aL Lhis rate"
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I had niy ceiling fixed' They rushed th'rough the job and
as soûn as Lhey lefl the plaster sLarted chipping off
after two *-eeks. How do you eïpect me to keep inLerest
in ny hone i.+henever a poor lepair job is done?

I Look my problems o o " Lo the Better Business Bureau"
They did noLhing for meu Ï4here can I 'curn to ' o ' to
ensure LhaL the r+ork will get done? It sure is noL easy
making do on mY meagre Pension'

You know, ihe:re are very fel¡ reliable places to call to
have stuff fixed around ihe house. Sure, eveÐlone has
that p¡:oblem, young or v:hatever, but ites more of a prob-
lem for us r*'hen r¡eare o1d and trying Lo get by wiih no
savings 

"

Sorne hc¡neoi.¡ners felt thaL ihe cri:x of Lhe pi:ob-]-en i,ras not

being able to get îepair companies Lo coae ouË and do the work in

Lhe first p1-ace"

Ites so hard Eo get a carpenter to co¡ne ouË for repairs'
If iL isnst a big job, and I can only afford the sma1l
ones, they r+on8t coine. They teIl me the::ets no money
in it for them"

Seniors ca-nnûL afford to pay the household service charge'
ItBs too much and I just have to keep my monthly budgeË
do¡m . o o I cansL even afford esLimates.

I bet they think i'este a pain in the neck.

Several respondents felL LhaL they could noE trust the

estimates or bi11s rthich they received for repair I{orko One

couple noLed¡

ILss hard to get an honest estj-rnate ! o: o those [repair]
pl-aces have the nerve Lo cheat us seniors. The consumer
bureau has no pol\rer--no teeth:-Lo put a stop to these
practices " I have no pow*er myself to chase the $400
I know I lost having mY roof fixed.

Minor repair and mainLenance ¡¡ork was a priority concern

for 15 respondenLs " Some of these respondents considered this

concern t.o be mole clucial than rnajor repair r+ork, r.rhile others

regarded iL i.o be just as imporLant.
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Most respondent.s voiced concerns about. the folloi,iing types

of mainLenance r¡ork:

*.. interiot and ext.erior paintiäg

-* paLching cracks and holes in walls arrd ceilings

*-replacing lcose or Þ¡orn floorboards

*: energy eíf i-ciency (caul-k,'i-ng.. insulation, eLc " )

*- repairi,ng railings, fenc€s¡ €'tc.

r-.-1o o " l_S,=neral upkeepJ, il-rates the kind of ihing you see
every timen

f needed ny Ëwo bedrooms pa.inted" I supplied the paint
and he charged me $1-25 for his r+orke for one coaL" Maybe
thaË was too much " o u he cheated ne ô ô " buL you
canet expect me to look aL dirty ua11s all Lhe'cime and
feel gcod'

One respondenLss husband i¿as confined Lo a r.'heelchairo Her

greatesË eoncern r¡as that, Lhe house must a1r+ays be safe in order for

him to be mobile. In acidit.ion, she wanLed the in'¿erior of the

house t.o be o'attractive$ because he is confined indoors most of

Lhe ti¡re" She emphasized that:

I have Lo pay someone to come and paint, c1-ear Lhe snow . , o

Inle car¡ot afford to do that but it has Lo geE done, If I
donot keep the house looking nice Lo us and others, rve
mighÈ as r+e1I rnove into an apartrnent, and that r^¡ouId
reaI1y hurt my husba¡d.

Some respondents pointed out Lhat they could not handle

the sma11 repairs r.¡hich occur r,'eek*to-week¡ if they did not, have

children Lo depend on for help i+ith the nainLenance r+ork. Those

without children living in the city '¡s¡s very concerned about ¡+hon

they could turn to for help i+ith the minor repairs. A single,

male honeorvTrÊr mentioned 3
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If you are not a handyman yourself -n¡i¿h no sons or
grandchildren living near you o o ' all you can do is
move into an aparLmenL because aE least there f:he
repairs are taken care of.

Nine respondenLs noted that the high cosL of utilities

(gas, oil, electriciLy, and i+ater) r¿as eiiher their principal

concern, or â-r-rtongst their greatest of concerns ' Of the 8 res-

pcndenLs çho lived in Lwo*storey d'"tellings, 6 hoineoi¿,i-!êrs consiciered

their uLility payments to be increasingly unrnanageable.

I fixed up the house niyself .r,'hen I retired. Now Laxes
are $11600, insurance $300 and LhaL's before paying a

nice sized gas bill' Do Lhey fttte government] wanL me

ouL of my house o c u?

For another homeo¡'ner i,'ho resi-ded in a bungalow" gardening

r"'as his major activity" Therefore, not onþ was his ¡¡ater bill

above average in cosL, but since he stored planLs indoors during

the winter his heating bill was costly.

I Lry to save money on food by growing my oh'ft vegeLables'
It0s also a sort of enjoymenL that Iem not r+illi'ng Lo
give up, CouldneL afford Ëo insulate Lhe house . ø o

said iE would cost too much even with the $500 grant, from
Lhe governnentu Donet knor¡ what I wil-l do"

Nevertheless, a majoríty of respondents agreed Lhat the

problems relating to uiility costs could be attributed largel-y to

needed repair work--boEh minor and majoro For exa'np1e, propel

insulation of r+a1ls and roofs, replace¡nent of faulty i,'indo'.¡s¡ a:ld

regular checks of drafEy openings would lessen the heaLing costs

in r+inler"

Tiventy-five homesrrners v¡ere concerned abouL Èhe cosL of

properËy Laxes, However, orfly 7 of them considered Lhis issue î:o

be a pressing concern" ûf Lhese 7 respondenLs, 4 r¿ere single hTcneno
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Some of their comment.s v-ereg

School ta)íes really bug me o o " weeve done our share.

I can no 1cnge4 afford my $890 tax bili- " I think
close Lo $450 z in school taxes. ûne would think they
[taxesl would be lessened on an old houseo

Itss not fair thaL lras a uridowu just myself in the
house e o " have Lo pay the fu1l propeiiy tax. I think
half r.'culd be fair even uithout these [tax] rebates.

Other respondenLs noEed Lhat the properLy Lax paynenL i^'as aoney

r+hich could go touards the ccsi r:f urgent repairs.

Þlaybe ',¿iLhouE the property tax I '"¡ould have money io do
-uhe eve-ryday repairs and r¡ouldnßË, be scared Ëo do Lhe¡r¡

ar-rd have Lhe goverir-ment, raise the taxes afLerr+ards.

Isve never had any children, so r,'hy should I continue
paying taxes r"hen my '¡ife and nyself live belo'¡ the
poverLy l-ine and have to look at a rotting ceiling o 6 o

However, one single, female hoineoi.¡ner who did not. consider

property Laxes Lo be a major problen re¡narkeds r'If Laxes for us

are cut doi¿n more and more, rvho is going to pay iL? Younger

famil-ies can0t afford to take up Lhe slack lefË by us oldsLers.s'

Nine of Lhe 11 single Ìâromen felt that homeowrrersÌ:ip probleias

r{ere more severe for single women than for elderLy couples 
"

Things are geLting better for eouples nowadays . o n rot
for us singles" A r¿o,i:nan homeor.vrrer shoul-d have the sa¡ne
cha¡ce or right of homeor.rnership as a couple does or
should" Maybe they have a hell of a difficulE time, but
I cleariy have a worse go at iL,

These respondents felL that Lhey r¿ere forced to a,gnore

most of the needed repair ç'ork. They did not have Lhe inco¡¡re L'hich

¡¡ould have allowed Ëhern Lo hire a handyman,

I need a man around the house, not only for companionship
but for things that nusL get done. Us homeoirzrers who a¡e
r^¡omen doneL have a building superintendenE Èo look afLer
our concernsc
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Lhat ivomen get the run around

" hleore vicLimized nuch ¡=aole
frorn people doirqg
than rnal-e home-

I had a flash fire he¡e last year . o " if my son hadnst,
been here that night ¡+hat would I have cioae? There are
a hundred and one things thaL soi¡leone living a1cne canel:
handle, especially if you're a single l{onâ.no

If I didneE have my children to do things around here
I could never har¡e held on to my house"

Ify docr-or wants $e to sel1 the house o o . says all the
work I r^¡orry abouL is put'cing much stress on tny heart"

In adciition, single respondents ¡¡re¡:iioned LhaL the cost,

of dwelling rnainlenance and upkeep i.;as as great, for them as it

was for married homeor,:lerso The single r{oinen considered this

poinL to be a major source of inconsistency in government pension

payments, l{ot only r.ras Lheir nonthly income subsLantially less

Ëhan that receïved by couples, but it was alsoless than r¿hat

single men receiv=d. 3

. IL is worthr¿hile t.o note Lhat several of the inarried res-

pondents worried ¡^¡heLher their r+ives i+ould be able to cope with

dwelling repairs after they are r+ido'..¡ed. This point was mentioned

conLinuall¡' by one inferVie1'ee r^¡.hose wife '¡aS confined to a

r,'heelchair ¡

Hor^¡ is she going to pay for Lhose rþairs r,rhich keep
Lhe house safe for her" I{hat if she fa1ls because the
ramps need fixing?

Final1y, the concern ¡elating Lo the fear of incurring

further debt was alluded to by a majority of the respondents.

the major commenL r¡as LhaL rnany r.rould have to relocaLe from their

homes if significant. repairs ¡+ere needed*-such as replacing a roof,

plumbing, or heating sysiem, this r+as voiced by 13 respÕ,ndents i".'ho
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çere mainly single men and lJomen" Another expressed concern

uas that elderly horrecr,.ners wanted l-o leave their estaLe (-uhe

d'øelling) to their children free of debt, Specífic debË fears

that r+ere discussed r+ith regard to goveri-u$enL housing prcgiams

l.ri11 be de'railed in .'Reactions to GcvernmenL Housing Progrsrls¡tl

laLer in this ch;ipter.

lìo¡¡reo'.mers ',{ere asked Lo indicaLe r¿hether their conce-i:ns

and pro'óiens \reïe inpro.¡inE gei-reiaiiy, or beconing nore sÊv€rÊo

Eleven responden'rs (5 singj-e arrd 6 inarried individuals) considered

Eheir siLua'cion 'úo be improving" This r+as attribut.ed mainly to

an inc¡easing awareness, on the part of governmenLs, that ihe

elderly are hav-ing dire problems as a result of their fixed ir.comes o

Some feli that Lhe government was lessening Lhe income and property

tax 1oad.

However, 17 homeør.'rrers, including ncst of the single inLer-

viei+ees, felt Lhat their position es lol{*income homeoi..lners l{as

becoming much r+orse.

Utilities, taxes, and any sort of repair o o . everyLhing
costs more each f€ârc

You might as -u¡el1 be happy ç'ith whaL you have fincome, eLc']
because whatrs really going to change?

I dongt think Lhat younger people will be able Lo cope
with oi.ming a hoine when LheY retire o o . at least
some of us have gone Lhrough the o'dirty thirties'0'

Our houses are get.ting older and ol-der o o . of course
ihings are harder all Lhe time " o " Lt¡ere is more -uo

repair.

One homeou'ner who nras very active in her senior ciLizen

centre sLressed Lhe inco¡ne problem:
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Senior ciLizens are our or¿rn worst enemiesu l*te Ery la
Lalk ourselves int,o accepting thaL r+e are better off
than in the t.hiriies and forties ô o o hoi.rever nowadays
Lhe gap beL'¡een us l-ow incornes and those senior citizen
homeo¡.mers in River Heights is greater Lhan €vêÍo

I.nc,oms_Yegåqs Direc,! Hous i:ig Ff oF¡ams

RespondenLs generally emphasized their poor role as con-

sl:.iüers of ser-vices ûn the private inari:'et*-specificalÌy, Lircse

services relating to neecied repair workn !íost. of the single,

ferilale ho¡ileor"ners noted that Lhey were ofLen faced rvith greaLer

repair needs than r'rere couples, since Lheir l-o¡.¡et incoines had

resulLed in eontinued "deterioraLions' of Lheir dr,rellings, Altliough

some respondenLs did not express an opinion ."+ith regarci Lo added

income versus direct housing prograrns, about half of t.he respon-

dents voiced a definåte preference" Some of the conrnenLs r¿ere:

Programs that serve us homeo'Érrlers should do more i.han
simpl-y giving money to people each month. How can you
guarant,ee Lhat. the money will go v¡here its needed . . "?' With serviees in place . that will go further for us.

r;trhaL?s the use of having extra money o , " r¿hen one
cannot even geË people to do the work, be Lhey repairs
or what have you? I sould much raËher see services r+hich
are free or where you pay just a liLt.le"

Will having a bit more money tacked on each month really
help? Líaybe for some of Èhe heating bi11, but. not for
what needs fixingo Can anyone guarantee that the l¡roney
r¿ill al1ow for more repairs? As far as l?rn concerned
[added] ineome r+ould be a l+ay of the governrnenL avoiding
Èheir responsibiliLy--i+ashing their hands free o o o

I doubÈ ¡+hether simple income fincreases] would allor+
me or half a dozen r{omen I knor¡ to fix up our houses
af Ler all Lhis time [of Lhings having gone Ì]natt.ended].

One homeou'ner stated Lhat incorne increases are beneficial

primarily for Lhe day-to-day e>qpenditures such as clothing, food,
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and uLiliLies" Hor.¡ever, he einphasized thaL incomes ';+cul-d have

t.o be increased subslantially in order for elderly hoineoirners Ëo

inake any headway on major repairsa

. o . $51000 or $71000 a year income is rea11y the sarne

thing when izou talk about i+ork [to f e] done on a house 
"

An ext¡a $ZTOOO a year doesneL ¡:lean Lhat soneone líving
in the sa¡e house as I aln can really afford it nore than
me.

This respondenL went on t.o say that if repairs are a

priority cûncern for 1or+-incoiTle, elderly horreoi*ïe::s then iepair

progralns musL be firmly in place" If noL, ho¡neoi*'ners vill conLinue

Lo worry l'¡heiher they could ever afford Lo go ahead r+ith major

repair r¿ork using the privaLe ¡narket'

Bçqg!i"o.ns_ !q Hq.u-s.Lne I: ee.:g:tn_s

All the respondents eÏ-?ressed a fir¡n belief Lhat the

.4governmenL should a11or+ elderly honeo'..'ners Eo inhabit iheir

ho¡nes for as long as Ëhe elderly wish. Those r¡ho l¡ere active in

senior citizen organizaLions emphasized this point:

If the goverrunent stopped building all Lhose high priced
so calIed subsidized units and simply cut doi¿n . o o they
could help people to sLay in their or¿n hornes if LhaE is
Ëheir wish, Certainly iLss less cosEly to fix up a lrcme
than Lo build an apartment unit,

I wonst move, evern Is11 1et the house fal1 apart before
I am probably carried out by the city because Ehey have
1et my house get so unsafeo

If the government really pushed Lo 1eË us fix up our
houses, l-ook at ¡¿hat the goverrriïenc will save with rny
house fixed, It wilL be a "newil house for anoLher
family rshen I leave" Why not?

IL is high time that Lhe governmenL fully realized thaE
many of us lrant to sLay fin our homesl. Ites our righL
as prior ta:cpayers,
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HomeorH'ners Þjere asked to indicaLe ç'hether ihey Lhought

that there weïe enough housing P-rûgla-as aLternpEing Lo alleviaLe

elderly ho¡leournersB ctncelnso Ûf those r'rhO expressed an opiniono

16 intervie-wees considered there to be an adequaLe nu¡nbet of pro':

gl:ams, One respondenL ccrlmenLed thatl

There are enough p¡cgrans -For us independei-rt ho.¡lecr-':rerso

I'Jhy shc,uid a senior har¡e Lo ti:y to get erer]¡ nicjteles
uorth of lrelp? It is no use for us t¡ying Eo geE greedy

if we r¡¿nL to stay incìependent really'

oLhers fe1t. that a1tÌrough Ll-rere Ìdere enough housing pro-

graas, the programs nusL be oTganized along betLer lines because

there rlras too nueh duplication aE present'

Eleven respcndents sLated that more housing progralTìs Ìrrere

neededo Hcr*'ever, mosL of these iespondents l'¡eËe of the opinion

thaL the pïogïams Lhey r+ould Like Lo see exist could be inLegrated,

in parLe into presen| pïograjllso For exarnplen one ¡espondent entph-

asized that progra¡ns do no| consider the minor repair work such

as painting and paËching. \ìot enly does this ¡nain'cenance r¡ork

occu¡ repeatedly, buL it of'ren adds up to a considerable cost over

the enLire Yearo

Homeourners had numerous reactions to governmenL housing

prograins--Ehe C¡itical- Home Repair Prograr¡ (C,H,R.P. ), Lhe Winnipeg

Home Improve¡enL Project (W"H.I"P"), and Lhe Reside¡rtial Rehab-

ilit.arion Assistance Pïog¡a:n (R "R.A .P , ) " Approximat.ely half the

respondents had utilized at least one of the programs, while a

nrajority of ihe oLher interviewees had heard about one or more of

the prograrns "
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Respondents cited several reasons for not, ulilizing the

prcgra-ns they r+ere eligible Lo useo including: moneLary assisLance

from the prograin -*-as not encugh, waiting period ¡+as too 1-ong, and

they did rrot. knor^r r+here and hor¿ t.o apply"

However, one of the major concerns t.hat. t,¡as expressed by

horneoi+ners rgho had applied for assistance and those i;ho had not,

r.¡as t.he fear of debt"

I r.¡onet use C"lì,R,P"
the noney to pay ihe
if al-l of a sudden I
gets very sick?

A progra-rn gives you
only half Lhe cost"
Lherest,o"?

because they iold me I rust l'la-¿e
resE of the ccsL" i,'ihat happens
need ihis noney o o " if äry ;+ife

sone aoney, but most often Lhis co\¡ers
Can I afford Lo worry abcui paying

OLhers felt ihaL they could not. trust the prcgramss

agreements ccnpleLely" This r.'as duer in part, to the facL that.

several respondents had been rnislead during previous eont¡acts

with privaËe repai¡ firms"

One never knows how these prctra.tns really r,'ôtkn tihat
are Lhe hidden ftimitations] in the contract? I can
never really undersLand and feel comfortable r^'iLh what.
I sign my name to. Do you think I like to Horry at age
s eventy-s ix?

I needed three estimates for the work to be done on the
stairs before Lhe governnent r^¡ould giwe me the grant
moneyô Est,imaLes were so different., that how 'che heck
could I know r¡hether the cheapest one r+ould rea11y do
Lhat good a job. Hor+ do I know uhen f,m being o'ripped
off.,,?

Four respondenËs had not applied to the pxograms for aid

becuase they suspected Lhat they. might have their houses "Laken

arr¡ay[ by the goverrunentu

T rìnnQl- r.:¡nî- l-?ra onr¡arnnan{- {-a rln f\i- -^-^ì*-s¡6 !Èl/q¡tù e c c vrl

the house. You must understand , " I donet r¡anL Lo feel
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that. because of this [aid] tne goverrLaent oi"'ns parE.
of my house,

I know people ."¡ho i+on8L apply for assist.ance for their
hone. I donoL knor,¡ if it rnakes serrse, but Ehey feel-
afraid of losing their houseu " , 'chat is, I guess if
Loo ¡nuch work has to be done on iL"

Some hoir¡ec's¡ners were under the inpression thaL eventually

they nusL repay even the forgivable lcan poriions. This concern

was expressed nainly by a fei¿ of the sirrgle, elcierly homeowners;

ìiÍould tire goverru¡ent. e.,'en try to talie a slice out of 'rhe
prlce of rny house, in'hen I leave the house t,o iry children

. . for the wo¡k Í:he gcverr:nenL did, like repairs?

!1i11 -uhe governnent put a lien on Ehe house til1 I pay up?

One respcndent remarked that he would hesitare Lo pursue

a grant ç-hich enabled him Ë.o repair his d'"'elling, if tne govern-

menL raised property Laxes upon cornpleLion of the repairs,

The issue of prograrn eligibility r+as addressed chiefly

by hoineor\mers r+ith incomes over $91000. Therefore, ihey r.iere

eligible for either a ¡ninimum forgivable loan, or a pa::tial repay-

able loan" Many of these intervier+ees felt. a certain degree of

resenLment;

We donsË qualify c o , jusL because \rre are just a bit
better off in ingoflìe than those ç-ho receive the fGuaranteed
Income] Supplement. Yet, thaL <joesn?t mean that I can
afford Lo fix the place on my sçn totally.

Seniors should be individually assessed, Soine elderly
have beLter homes Lhan oLhers and the government should
realize that there are Lhose witn fiigtrer incomes [tn"n
some receiving the supplement] rçhose houses are fãtting
apart o

It is not. honourable for senior citizens to 1-ransfer Lheir
savings to t.heir children and then be able to dra-* from
it. Then they go ahead and apply for money ffrom the
programs]. ThaLEs dishonest.
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Generally, tespondents ernphasized Lhat, ihe sLresses

resulting from urgenL repair problems affect all elderly hcne-

r'*iners, and often regardless of their incorne'--1cru¡*ineome and inid-

j-ncome alike" In fact, 14 respondenLs, including 13 r"¡ith 1o¡'¡

inconres, indicaLed thaL aid from housing prûgra-ns should be

offered aulomatically to al-L ho¡neoiïners U if ,n.r' apply. Some

horneor,'¡:ers eLabora'ced on Lhe incone problem vis-ã-vis housing aids:

After all, just because a pe.tson has a hi3i-:er inco¡,ie
than me, iL cìcesnet nean that he woneL get chea'red or
feel af¡aid c ô u using these priva'ce traciesneno

I,Jhen you are old and frail and living in an o1d house
you shouldn$t be bothered by more headaches ô o

simpi-y because you arenEL e1igib1e.

I think that a 1ot of seniors do not apply because of
their pride" If aid r+as autoinaLie, Ëhen they inight not
fee1 o o . thaL Lo apply you must admiE "uhat you donst
have the noney in the first. place.

Everyone has rrorked ìrard. The middle inconie ones have
worlced hard too, tr{hy shouldnÊt they benefi'c? ¡.'Je need
fair play . . , for that matter--jusLice,

However, 16 respondents felt LhaL housing progralns should

be available only for the loi+-income elderly, O¡re comment r+hich

was made time and time again was; n'Will there be enough governnenË

money Lo look afÈer everyone?r'

AlLhough the preceding discussion on prograrn eligibility

t.ouched on Lhe issue of income-Lested progralns, 7 respondenLs

addressed the question of stigma and Lhe use of progralns directly.

Some of these respondents felt exLremely uneasy about har¡ing to

re\.eal Lheir coinplete economic circurnstances in order to qualify

for aid. They felt thaL they might lose prograrn benefits because

some program bureaucrat thought that Lhey had enough funds Eo ctver
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the total cosr,s of repairs when, in fact, they did not possess

acìequaLe $onetary Tesources

ùre honeoi,¡ner r"rho r+as i¡aLe about Lhe incon¡e Lests she had

already been exposed to as a senior citizen (e"g', Guaranteed

Incorne Supplement), staLed ralher eüiphaLically:

I think ihese prçgre-ns iiant to nal",.e ¡:,'e feel o c " [tt'acl
I a¡n a üaid of tire s¡-ale- it is ¡rot v-r-J.- pleasant 1i-ving
your last few years feeling chis way o o . jusE l-ike those
!n nu¡sing hoiles nust feel .

Finally, 14 interr,'ie'øees ccnsidered the lack of coordination

ã-inong housing prcgrañs Lo be a fac';or r*"hich cìet.ers homeo..aers from

usirrg available prûgralns.

Someiimes goi\g through Lhe hassle of applying for
prograns just isnst i-¡orth the he1p" How r¡ruch L'.ille cio
I have before chasing the program I need the most wears
me out conpletely, Iç¡n no deiecLive . o o

There already is ioo much duplication. You never knor{
çhich rt-t" fprtsram] is going Eo benefit you the nost '
and you can8t apply to all of them.

hhat is Lhe use of phoning a prograln for help?
I.'rhy bother r+hen all you get is more problems and
headaches, Do Lhey [prografis] real1-y raTant Eo help?
I spend half my time on the phone c o . call- here,
call there . " " â11 for a job I neecied LhaL wasnst
worLh all the problems I got.

One homeor¡-ner stated Ëhat the problem of referring

individuals from place to place is just as irritating ior elderly

persons, as is their poor role as consumers in socieLy.

.A,nother inLervier+ee remarked ihat uncoordinated housing

prograrns result Ìn some horneo.^mers trying Lo get as much as they

can, by applying to every programo He went, on to say thaL if

progra$s were coordinated under one authoxity, homeor"'ners need

only apply to one source for housing aid"
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Others felL ,chaL neny hoineo.rirlers do not know """here oÍ

hoi¿ Lo apply for housing assistance. One respondenL nenLioned

that Che e1-der1y are hea¡ing abouL Lhe íncrease of potentially

useful housing pïograiïs, r,rl-rile at ihe sa-rne iime Lhey do not linsw

'aho to Lurn to for help l+ith ii"leir corcerns o

liosE of ihe criiicisins that i,'ere di:ected to the pIcS,rar¡ls

resul-ted from the p::eSSuIeS of tl:e honêo'"¡lerse lcr+ incoi¡re and

recÌuced cons-Lu:ier slaLus" Acccidingl-y." they íe1t frustraied and

apprehensive of Li:e p-cr:grails because of !

.-- na-j:lol^I sccpe of prog::am aid

e1-igibili'tY criteria

repaynenL procedures

lack of coordination

. Responden'cs identified sei¡eral aleas of concern r+hich

they felL had been overlooked by cu-r:renL housing plo8larnso

Ilost respondents¡ Partieularly Lhe single women, felL

i:haL iL r+as highly iirporlan-u Lo Lheir sense of r+ell*being that

Lhe house look Pleasing.

It is the srnal-1 repairs o o " Lhe lighting, painiing,
and all Lhose kj-nds of ihings thaL cosL the mcsL¡ and

are noticed mosL often. I think that progra-'ns musL

recognize this because 1./e spend a 1oÈ of our Lime in
t.he house n

Several ho¡reo-t^'-ners menLioned that Spring and Autunn appeared

Lo be Lhe Lr+o times during the year r"'hen help wiLh nainLenance and

-sm:l'ì renairs becomes mosL crucial" They emphasized that prograns
rvre--É -r

such and C "H "R,P. âI1d W,H" I "P ', ilust be made more accessible to
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elderly ho¡leor+ners aL these Limes 
"

A najor conplaint expressed by the 11 horreowners i"-ho had

uLil-ized Lhe R,R,A.Pn ard C"H"R"P. prûgräj¡s ldas su-qimed up by one

honeor.¡ner: "But it,es a one-shot affait.er ResponCents noEed that,

since an individual can apply only once for aid, Lhe person musL

decide wheiher t.o apply i-n¡edia'ce1y or Lo ç"ait until ihe rajor

repair probl-eras aceumulateu Therefore, Lhey preferred "úo see

cngoing grants i¿hich worrld enabl-e ho¡ec'.¡ners to apply as often as

major repair needs occurredo

One intervier¡ee said that there should be a moniLoring

system in place r^¡hich checks on Ëhe eondition of dr"'e11ings thaL are

or,'nêd by 1or+-income e1derly.

Sorneone to go around and check up on pensioners because
sonie of us are not. easy about lifting up t.he phone to
seek help with repairs 

"

This concern rtras voiced by another homeor¡ner rvho emphasized

that the existence of a cenLral monitoring service would permi-t

the hoinecrrrr]êr Lo have an uninspectorn' visit the house to explain

Lhe exact nature of any repair help r^rhich could be offered.

We need a place to tell us rvhere and which progra.rn
r.'oul-d besL meet my fhousinS] needs personally.

Since 27 of the 32 respondenLs r+ere members of the Age and

Opportunity Centre, it is not surprising 'chat over half the respon-

dents rvished Lo see t.he Centre take an active role as a moniLoring

and referral service for elderly homeor,¡ners0 concerns, In addition

intervier.+ees reinarked ËhaE thig would enable the homeor.rners thea-

selves to establish a self-he1p effort. One individual ¡¡ho r+as

very diligent as a Centre member commenLed¡
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r',le need one, just one overall u¡rbrel1a group of
seniors looking after our housing needsu Someone
should benefit f¡om all my living and continued
experience in owning my hoine " even if it.es not. ¡ne"

This same respondent. ',+ent on Co say ihat:

ïf the goverÌLnenL r+ant.s t.o coordinaie progca-rns i-hey
should use us at the CenLres as consult.an'¡s, blaybe
t.hen r.¡e v¡onet feel odd abouL ta.king help 6 ê " because
r+e l^¡il1 be heiplng or.rrselves" Af'rer all, l.re have all
i:his tir¡e on our hands n

RespondenLs r+ho expressed a concern about utility payinenLs

felt. Lhat goì/er:rrlenL subsidies l+-ere needed in order for honeoìlrrrers

to offset nonthly cosLs,

I would like to see sorne kinci of rebate like we get
for school taxes, to help us pay 'che cost of heaLing
oil, expecially in u'inter,

Before Lhe government goes and subsidizes all these
suburbs I I'ould like to see us pensioners get a credii
Ëo help pay for our ut,iliEies " Tbe govel:runent Lold
me I could insulate my house and ihen ftheT] raised the
cost of heating it" Now Isrn back to where I statted.

9"1c._rlg13g__E9g".r¡.9

This chapter has atterirpLed Lo shed some light on Ehe housing

circurnstances of elderly homeor.¡-ners from their vieiçoints 
"

The need Lo retain their role as honeor+ners was stressed

by the respondents " Even when retirement drastically reduced their

economic options in 1ife, continued horneor,.nership was seen as a firm

link r+hich enabled their involvenent i^¡iihin socieËy.

Despite the fact that elderly homeoi.rners have fewer costs

in retirement--as compared to costs incurred during working years--

many find themselves under severe economic pressuïes. I'loney becomes

a constant r,¡orry ior urgeni repair rqork ç-hich occurs more ofLen as

the dwelling ages,
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Iìol.'ever, r"'hile a 1or¡ incone was a source of frustration

for elderly hcnec"irírers, discriminaticn vas anoLher inportant con-

c€Tno llost hcineoi.ners fel-L Lhat the private repair markei did noL

cater to Lhe elderly in a proper fashinn, P.espondenLs erophasized

that they vere either Laken acivanLage of or ignored by repair fi-r¡ns,

Qi nøl a f einale hcäleo'".'¡¡ers cor-rsidered their housing siiuation

Lo be mo::e prcblenatic'chan what single male homeû''rr-ìers aad couples

e>:perienced" Even ¡,tith 1ot¡er incoli¡es, sir-rg1e \r:ciìi€Fr i+ele íacecì r.rith

hcusing costs equivalent Lo costs inc'a¡:::ed by couples with hígher

incomes 
"

tuull

I'JeS Seen as

for elderly

repair and

cons idered

ho¡¡boi.¡ners

the uho1e, the provision of aCequaLe housing pro*t.r, 7

necessary in order Lo reinforce a sense of secgli.t"y

hrnec.u¡ters fiiiding iL cjifficult to cope -wiLh needed

mai¡rtenance r¿ork, Alihcugh current housing progra:ns l.ùere

bei'reficial, prcgrams \,/ere not always accessible t.o elderly

for a nrunber of reasons" ImporLant among Lhese were;

'rhe lengi-hy applicaLion procedures and vraiting pericds

not knor¿j-ng r+here ì:o appl-y

ihe r"ear of debt

the rnistrust of entering into cont.racL agreements

the ineligibility for those wittr nigfrer incones

- stigma, and income Lests

0f note, is the facL that approximately one-third of those

inLer-yier+ed r+ere aoE av¡are of t.he exist,ence of several useful

housing progralns'--notably C,H"R.P,, T1i"H,I"P,, C,H,S.P", and R.R,A,P"

In addition, soae of their coneerns regarding prograln utilization
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ste¡iured from the misinfornation they had about housing programso

(This ç¡il1 be discussed in the concluding chapt.er.)

Of rnajor significance to this inquíry, is thaE 1or¿-

income, elderly homeor.rners are not a tota.ily homogeneous grc:up,

tne camot. generalize about their predica-"rent because '¿here are

varied circr¡nsLances r+hich co.nprise this group: i+ido:":ed, rna::r:ied,

disabl-ed, acLi\¡e, a1one, eLco As the findir-rgs shor';, honeo'u.meïsø

attitúCes , cor-ìcerns , pe::cepiions r âl-lC elrpecLations of ten \¡ãr/ o

In fact, intervieuees differed as t.o i.¡hether public housing

prograns should give Lhe elderly preferenLial considerat,ic'n over

si¡iilar problems faced by younger hc¡neownersu Fifleen respondents

said that progra:ns should treat all homeoi.¡ners equal-1y, regardl,ess

of t.heir age,

Young families with children are havÈ:rg a Lough go c o o

trying to meet payments. They probably have more worrj-es
than we do, when you think about iL, They are our future
seniors o

Maybe they need more consideration so by the time Èhey
get to where we are things i+il1 be better for Lhem.

Itts high time that our problems are looked at e o

along i^¡ith what single*parent families face, especially
for Lhose who are fheaded by] r+omen.

0n the o'uher hand, 17 respondents felt Lhat aid for elderly

homeowrrers should be given priority over aid for younger homeor.,,rners.

â ô ' because senior citizens pave the way . . " build the
foundation, younger people start from our exlperienceo They
can build on what ¡,¡e r.¡ent through" Ie¡n not saying that. we
need a reward, but perhaps more consideration r¡ith what
ti-rne we have left,

Younger homeor¿ners have Lhe sLrengLh and the time Lo geL,
by a 1ot of the problems that affecL us older people.
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ln conclusion, e1derl-y holneo'^ryrers i¿ant, to be seen as

individuals rqho have the opEion of retaining Lheir right to

honect'nership, Therefore, Lhe respondenLs considered the pro-

vision of housing prograrns to be a funda-mental assurance of that,

righL.

The following chapter presents the concl-usions and

recomr-nenCations sLerir.ning fron tì-lis resea¡ch study.
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Notes

1__.- h'hile some respondenLs had on1-y one najor cûncern,
others not.ed rnore than oneo Therefore, total figures for this
section--1-isting the numbers of respondents l"'ho voiced specific
concerns**tnay exceed the figure of 32 inLelvie.*,eesn

2 ^..- This fig',:re ¡¿ould be handled in total under Lhe increased
(1980) Province of lfanitcba tax c¡edit for pensioÐ€us c

3 A, Chup'cer Tço expla-ir-rs, i.¡ûäen lcse rnore pension benefits
'*iren tlreir husbands die " In addii-ion, ll j3)r :eceive less incc;ie
beca.ise Lhey have not haii the opportunity Lo contribuLe to privaLe
p3-ans, as r.rel-I as '¿he Canada Pension P1an"

4_.- That is, aL al-l 1eve1s-'-fede¡al , privincial, and mi¡¡ri-
cipa1.

5 c.rr"R"P, had been used by 9 of ihe 17 respondenLs ¡",ho

had heard about 'rhe progran, Likeç¡ise¡ I.¡,H.I"P, t-as used by
4 out of 8 homeor¡ners; R.R"A.P. by 2 outs of 7 homeoi-irlêrso

6-" Except Ëhose r.¡iLh incones in the higher mid-income iangeô

7-' For exa,nple: repair giants, free repair labour, and
helping serviceso



CHAPTER SE\,EN

CO¡JCLUS IONS AND RECO}OIEi{DATIONS

A.n a_ly_s i.g_of Fin d.i}g e

In t.his ccncluding chapt.er,'rhe s'cudy findings"-*par-r-icularl-y

those derived from the preceding chapter--.t+il1 be highlight.ed and

expanded,

This Ëhesis has represented

examine lhe shelter*relaled concer-ns

or^mers, These concerns were viewed

problerls and issues surrounding the

the elderly in socieLy,

an aLternpt. to identify and

of lar¡-income, elderly home-

in the broader contexE of ihe

aging process and the o'rolet' of

The development of coherent policies and progralns r¡hich

address the full extent of elderly homeoranerse needs and concerns

is crucial. However, as staLed at Lhe out,seE, the elderly homeowner

cannot be considered in isolation from .uhe t.otal elderly population.

Specific condiEions such as the aged individuales reduced consumer

sLaLus in a socieLy geared to ies younger, more ß'pro<iuctiveçt mein-

bers, affecË most elderly persons i+ith regard to accommodation--

o¡.med or rented. This study il-luminates these concerns as they

relate to Lhe elderly homeor¡ner.

The penetrating viewpoints expressed by the horreow;:ers who

"^$^ ì-È^*='i ^.,^'1 E^- +Èl ^ i..^.,1-' -^€'t^^È +t-^ f,-^-..^-+ ¡-.,^è--ê: ^-^ñs!ç {¡ruÉ!vÀqwEu ¡v! L¡¡rJ r¡t\[urtJ, tç¿ !guL L¡¡E rrgqugtrL t!uSLl.dLruJtÞ

encounLered in their desire Lo continue inhabiting their homes,

r22
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H qrne or.qlej: s hj'p*-33q--Lþ9-E¿g9¡U

RetiremenL represents a tine of adjustinent in the hu¡ran

life cyc1e. According t.o Ëhe development theory, one vehicle

irhich can aid this tra¡sition is'cire naini.enance of onees preferred

living accoä'rnodaLion al-ong with t.he security and stability thar

such acco¡¡Lnodation offers. The security that hcneoiì'rrers enphasize

stems from eheir need to re¡rain independenL me.inbers of Lheir coäÌinu-

nity. ê.s suchr'L.hey conside¡ the neighbour'hood to be a s'r-rcng sulDpcrt

neLr¡rork uhich encourages their on3,oing involvelnent.

As the intervier+s reflec'ced, this r+as especially true for

those who resided in neighbourhoods '¿here a high ratio of e1-derly

hoineotriers lived' The longstandïng friendships with their peers

resulted in a feeling of ÞS_f_g1gÆg to a certain miero-conmuniEy

where elderly peisons could depend on olhers they knew, These

benefits lrere repeatedly stressed by the single horneowners, especially

the womeno For example, feinal-e homeorv-ners felt that, the probl-ems

they encounLered .¡ith minor repairs could be alleviated, in part,

by calling on a neighbour uiho possessed certain carpent.ry oE plunb-

ing skills' Therefore, as the activity and developmenE theories

stress, Lhe inLerconnections amongst neighbours is essential for

the etrderly,

Besides the feeling of security assoeiated with a familiar

neighbourhood, the dwelling itself has greaL valueo At tirnes, the

home is the standard of living in retirement Ëhat is a psychological

link Lo the standard of living affiliaLed r¿ith oness working years.

For this reason, the inLerviervees could not. consider relinquishing
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their homeo-w:rer sLatus at any costo

As Lhe elderly lcse their producLïve v¡orking role in scciety,

a Lype of compensa'cion often occurs Lhrough conEinued homeoi"'nership"

This is parLicularly inportanL for thase elderly homeor+ne'i:s l¿i'¿h a

low inccrneu Many are *'resLric'¿edtt to t.heir ir¡rnediaLe environrnenL

'to a g::eaLet extent as, for e:x:a-ïipler expertdiLures for vacatio::rs and

entertaii:ment musL be cit¡:Lailed. T-l-:e dwelling allor+s for a cerrain

reciirecti-on of activiLies' 'fhe i:c::eai'¡neis naintained 'rhaÈ looking

after Lhe house and propertyu gardening, enteltairring grandchildren,

eLc., he1-ped Lo keep'chem aciive. Basically, they could do as T:hey

pleased in an af:nospl'¡ere they coul-d call theil Ûtr'Irro

Judging from the iniervier"' responses and relevanE liLer-

aLuree many of the elderly hcneoL.¡-ierss shelLer-related concellns

can be atLributed, in parto to Lhe fact tha! ihey generally spend

a great deal of ti¡ne at home. Consequently, the need for minor and

majór repairs becoines accen'cuated--because the time the elderly spend

in iheir di+e11irgs highlights the need for ongoing mainLenance 'ç+orku

In fact, unless repair üûrk, etc., is carried out, the elderly may

not consider their dwellings secure and inhabit.able for their

remaining years' The stress r¿hich results from not being able to

afford repair rvork (or to accoinplish it Lhe¡lselves if Lhey are

restricted due Ëo health) can reduce the elderly0s relaLive urge to

remain active during a period in life r.'hen added leisure time is al

hando Therefore, r+hile a certain degree of minimum sËress from

minor mainLenance work keeps the elderly active, an excessive degree

of stress can be inEolerable and can inevitably hasten their disen-
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gagenent, f¡om 'cheir accustoned envircn¡¡ent o

The results of this researeh do not suggest that elde-rly

hûneoioTrersú concerns are not shared by izounger homeown€rso Hcirever,

t.hese concerns may become especially stres.sful for the elcierl-y due

Ëo the fears and anxieiies r.rhich have become associaLed uith reiiie-

nenL in 'rhis corcplex societ.y.

The p¡oblems of Jor+'*incone, elde-cly hoineo',+ners are noL

hcusing prcblens essentially" As a gerorrtoLogical issue, the hone

is not Ll"re direct. cause of tirei-r conce'rns. Rather, t.heir concerns

are an outccme of Lhe elderlyes reduced sLatus in socieLy, As the

elderly are faced wiLh rejecEion'**forced retirement, reduced con-

suner power, etc.:-Lhe home 'oecomes a stronger representaLion of

independence and as such, i-s held onto for as long as possible. For

example, many lori*income, elderly homeor¡ners hold a subsLantial a.nount

of equity in their hc¡nes, Sale of Lhe house would allon ihern to

reall-ze a quick income increase (although inflation i¿ou1d erode ihe

monetary gains rapidly)n Elor"rever, the ínLerviel+s show that rnany of

lhe elderly are noL rsilling i:o surrender Lhe freedom they atEribuî:e

to horneownershipo Even the problerns of repair work, ongoing inain-

tenance, discrímination by repair firms, eLe,, become major concerns

only r,'hen they LhreaEen Lhe elderly!s ability to rnaintain their

sLaË.us as homeok-ners in t.heir neighbourhoodsu

In this sense, rnany of Lhe concerns of elderly honeor¿ners

are not much different from Lhose facing low-income, e1cìer1y renters"

o o . the ¡¿orst possible attitude Loward o1d age
is Lo regard Lhe aged as a segregated group, ln'ho are
Lo be remo'v-ed, al a fixed poinL in their life course,
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from the presence of 'rheir neighbours and their
friends, fro¡¡ Ëheir familiar quarËers and Lheir
farqriliar neighbourhoods, frcm their norinal inter-
ests and responsibilit.ies . (Murnf ord, 1968ta7)

Honsing lr.ogra{&s ary¡ L}e Elde"r_ly

Elderly honeor¡ners -w-ish to be seen as þ_{iqf{qgþ who a::e

capable of i:lairr'caining honeosnership. They do not \rant io be u'box-

fiLLedru' as people wich hornogeneous needs and ¡¡ttitudes, by sociei,y

and public prcgr2ils" Although thei¡ concÊrns often blend in sirni-

la¡iLies, their circurristances ve'Ly according to srich things as

marital siatus, sex, irrccme range, age of C"øe1ì-ing¡ and condition

of dwelling" As a result, their needs and priorities frequently

differu Fot exarnple, some place greaLer ernphasís on accoinplishing

majof repairso ;*hereas others -ld-orry ¡nore about, cosmet,ic maintenance

of the dwelling. The exa-inination of relevant housing prcgrams

demonst.rated how prcgra¡ns become inaccessible i.o the elderly '¡hea

progiams iend to luinp the elderly as a single group¡ particularly by

incorne. Hhen their int.ernal diffe::ences as individuals are ignored,

they are seL off from the rest of society as people needing special

status and aid,

The developinental theory of agingo discussed in Chapter Three,

emphasized Lhat the aged are a heterogeneous group, The homeor+nerse

responses illustrated Lhis point. Some individuals felt thaE a

mul-.titujls of government housing prograins would impinge on Lheir

independence and pride, and did not see the need for auLomatic (or

universal) housing aid' However, others considered housing aid Eo be

a necessary assurance fo¡ their coni.inued homeoi¿ne¡ship.
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Discrimination is a key issue for elderly ho;r:ecr"ners. They

do not r¿el-come a perceived sLereotype that they are dependent, merely

because ihey see a need for housing prcgralns" This o,stereotyped

dependencyo' resulLs in sCigma and discri¡rination" For example,

the inlervier+ees considered the i-nccme tesË Lo be a means noto fôrceu'

elderly ho¡reor"'ners to a<iinit. their n'tui1L",--thaË they did not possess

adequate financing. Ho:r;eci"¡ners v¡ith i-nco:-¡res just above the el-igi-

bility cut*off 1eve1 felL that the g G,'eirrii:ent i+as ignoring their

desi-ce to retain their incÌependent. honeo-¡¡¡ership role. In oiher

r.'ords, if elderly homeavnrers ldere i::uly independent they ¡¿ou1d not.

require government housing aid.

Homeo¡,¡ners emphasized the discrimination **hich they suffered

aL the hands of private repairfirrns s being ignored or taken ad¡¡an-

Èage of. This discrimination, frequenÈly based on the elderlyes

lessening consumer status, was equated r+ith ¡he exclusion that rnany

of them encount.ered from housing prcgrams. Those elderly hrho were

ineligible for aid fe1È that they could not turn to Lhe private

market, even as a last resorE. Phrases such as 3'I cannot. -urust Lhose

firmseot were rnentioned repeaEedly" Therefore, hc:neoi-iners r\'ho are

ineligible for prograrn assistance due Lo their income cat.egory or the

fact Lhat programs ¡+i11 not cover cosmetic repair work, have few

places to Lurn Lo. The ineligibility that many homeou'ners encounLer

with regard to housing programs resulËs in undue stress and i11-

feelings 
"

Above all, the elderly do noË want t,o be made to feel like
r'¡sards of the staLe' when Lhey receive housing aid, when over-
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regulation of progre,irs gives this irnpression," the elderly may noE

apply Ëo the piogram until t.hey require assistance desperatel-y.

A number of the homeci*'ners9 shelcer concerns ccul-d be

traced to economic causes:-insufficj-enE incomes for utiliiy and

repair costs. Yet, Lhe elderly voiced a definire preference for

housing piograms over incor:le naintenance. This suggests that. they

see their concerns and problems in terÌTrs of their changing role in

socieLy" ilany felt tirat direc'c ìrcusing progr3.ns '"¿ouLd be a guarantee

ihat society was finally placii-:g due ernphasis on 1-he eiderlyrs righÊ

to reiain honeor.nershi-p, They repea.tedly renarked thaË inco¡¡e main-

Lenance measures;.¡oul,d be a fe;rilt of t'1-ip serviceu'paid t.o lcv-

income, eiderly ho;i:eci..lerers by a sysf:eÍì thaE was not terribly sensi-

tive io the elderly?s feelírrgs towards ho¡neowaership,

One of the obstacles '¿o pïograrn utilization encouniered by

Lhe elderly conce'rns Che lack of prûBreJn infor¡ration. Elderly horne-

c"¿neîs held sor¡e false impressi-ons or misinformat.ion regarding pro-

gram assistance cril-eria, Scme hcneoç,ners thought that they inight

lose their ho¡nes if 'the gove'rrrrnent considered the diuellings t.o be

beyond viable repair, Ðthers had been cheated by privaLe repaír

companies and ivere suspicious that t.he government might well do l-ike-

wise Lhrough liens on the dr+e1ling, hidden agreenenLs, eLco

Much of this misinformaLion sEems frorn Lhe 'ofear of debtt'

¡+hich plagues so maJr.y low-income, elderly homeorrners" Since the

home and neighbourhood are so crucial- to the elderlyes sens_e o_f

securiLy and independence they do noE I'ant Lo enÈeE int.o any agree-

menL which mighL jecpardize their role as horneoç'riers. therefore, Lhe
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importance r¡hich they accord homeonnership is not only di'recLly

propôrtional Lo their desíre for housíng prcg,-ra:rrs, buE also pio-

portional Lo Lheir fear of losing the ho¡¡eo-?aer sEatusn This r,;as

particularly evidenL amongst singleo female honeoi.¡ners'

The emoLional and psychologocal aspects of elcìerly hcne-

or-neirship have, for ihe ncst part, been overlcoked, E1"o'erl-y hcl;re-

ohrûersc actitudes are vital to rhe degree of success or failure

viLhin gcre'ili-!Jìent. i:cusi:r3 p:o3ra:.:s u Pr-c.gr:,":s nust be aiigned uiCh

the realities of elderiy hoileoi":,rership" For e>:a.nple, ïf public

responses do not corrsicìer the discri:nination whi-ch the elderly face

as consumers of service,'¿hen housing prograr'Ils are destined t.o be

discriminaiing Lhemselvesu The surface problems and cûncerns of lor+-

incone, elderly homeor.¡ne'rs cannoE be tackled justl"y, withoe¡t ltncialedge

of the underlying issues.

Reeor¿rneird at i ons

Frofl analyses of the inLerviews with elderly honecÌtrrers arrd

the lit.erature and hcusing sLudies concerning the elderly, severaL

key aspecLs of housing progxam delivery surface lhat require further

attention.

Although the elderly see a need for housing programs, the

Lack of infor¡nation rest¡icLs inany of the elderly from potentially

useful housing prograins, As has been noted, the elderly ofLen have

false impressions about progra$ criLeria r.'hich make them apprehensive

abcut applying. If homeorvrers apply to a program they are not eligible

for or cannoL make use of, they may feel intimidated about seeking

help else¡+here. Therefore, t.here is an urgent ¡reed for i.he creation
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of an infornat.ional system or central office øhere elderly hcj¡ec¡,:ae::s

can obtain advice and the necessar1y help re3arding their shelt.er

coneerns, This r+ouLd also alleviate i:he stressful frustration the

e1der1-y encounLer r+hen Ehey are consLanEly refezred fron prograrn

to progEam"

A viable setting for the establish¡¡ent of an info::rational

network is through the Age and Opportunity Cen'cre" The acìva,rrtages

are n"únerouso Ti\e elde¡ì-y couT.d talie an aciir¡e role in nanaging

the net'i.¡orkg r:esulting in a self*help effortn In aCcìition, senior

cit.izens '*¡ould have a ccnstant. infori¡ati-onal cen';re offe::i"ng feedback

on specific program i-ssues, shor'rconings, apprehensi-ons, and sLrengLhs

Lo program planners and acjministi:ators, Progranns could be strength-

ened if ideas v¡ere exchanged and exarnined betr-.'een prûgraa officials

a¡d elderly consulers n Bener"ies fram such an errangarnent. l+ilL acerue

Lo Lhe elderly rriro, as o'sLorehousesor of information, will be nade t.o

feel' useful at helping resolve Èheir problems. There is an expressed

emphasis arnongsL the elderly that they have considerable poLential as

consultanLs. According t.o tne respondent I u'Scmeone should benefit

f¡om al-1 my living and conEinued experience in or,"ning my hcae,o,

After havi-ng so many of their roles reduced by society, the ¡ole

as consulLant would be mosL welcane and deserved,

Accordingly, government housing programs musL become

co¡irmitied Ëo the idea that prograjns r.'i11 be useful, cnly ir-hen they

meeL the LegJ concerns of target groups r+ho are eapable of spelling

out these concerns. T¡1is Lhesis has illustraled the importance ¡¡hich

all aspects of soeial research lend to Ëhe developmenE of housing
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prograns" Exainination of tl-:e underlying conceTns people have i.¡ith

regard to housing should help guide the developnent aî. programs

uhich alleviate cûncelns instead of adding "co Lhem" Frogram planners

inusi begin to address concelns other tha¡ aE face value; areas such

as gerontol-ogy should be taken in'ro consideraticn" If prcgra-n;s such

aS the Crj-tical Hon:e P.epair Prcgre.rr expa.rd or redi¡-ecE their sel-

rricese such redirections musL be based on consuJilerss satisfac'cions

ar:d dissaiisf act.icns u¡ith pïoEre.m cbjectives.

A niajr:r p'roblein thaL leads t'Ð cûns'-:-mer dissaElsfaction is

lack of coordinai,ion e.ircng housíng prograns" Prcper prcgr:am

coordinatíon is the coun-uerpart Lo Lhe esLablish"nent of an infor-

mational sysLeIn.

Proooram coordina'cion would pe::mit a better assessmenL of

Èhe shelLer concerns of elderly hor¡leor¡nersu Assessment i"rould ïncìi-

caLe which program rsould better r¡eet the elderlyu" SlSglFiç .ott-

cerns. Since no one progra$ is going Lo meet all concernsu a coor-

dinated sysEem would specify Lhe proper combination of prcgrarns (or

parts of programs) to homeouryters.

In fact, housing prograjTrs should aim lor¡ards a eoordinat.ed

efforL--1,'het.her formal or informal--r+ith other services benefieting

elderly ho¡neor.ryrersu For example, the need for handy¡nan/repair

services must be seen as the cornple¡'lenL to the need for 'rhome helpu'

services (Bror.rn, 1975:200)' Programs such as homernakers, meals*on-

r.'heels, etc,, should expand their roles to include the detection of

el-der1y homeor¿nerse shelter-related concerns. This Èype of rnon-

itoring sysLem could link directly inio a net"¿orkr responsible for
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the coordinaLed delivery of hcusing pr-ogïa-nsø Such a system cculd

send a person to Lhe hoine, especially if the occupant is homebound,

to expl-ain the types of repair and naintenânce prcgrârns 'chai can

be offered.

Both program coordinat.ion and an informational- sysLerû ca4

becone a feasi.ble endeavoi-lr" serr¡ices -such as tire Age and cppor-

tuniLy Ce.¡¿'¿re or ihe l{innipeg lJoile .Lirp::ovet¡:enL ProjecL have r:he

pctential for playing a sirctig role j"n this der¡eloplrent.

In addition, it is recoi¡rneirded Lhat budgecary and fiirancial

advice concerning repair and ¡nain'cenance needs be provided for low-

income homeor'¡re::s**for exa-trple, ';hrough info¡¡nal courses or consul-

taLions,

The area designa'cion asscciated i+ith C"H.R.p. and R"R.A,p"

(eog", C.H,R,P" only serv-i-irg areas of the province not covered by

R.R,A"P.) restricLs the freedom of choice for homeoiirners" R,R"A,p.

and C.H"R.P' shoul-d move Loç¡arCs the abandonmenL of boundary c¡iteria"
guerlapping Lhese prûgrajls r+ould pe-r;niE ihe honeowner Lo choose the

piogram Ehat better serves his/her particular needs and financial

circumst.anCêso some homeo-siäers residing in R"R.A,P. areas cannot

commit the necessary funds for home improvernent, whereas they could

make use of C"H.RoPo

Since some homeoi+Trers regard eosmetic repair r.rork as Lheir

prioriLy concern, R.R"A"P. and C,H.R.P. should expand their program

objecLives to include minor repair and maintenance r^¡ork such as

painting¡ walI repairs, ete, Although major repair work is necessarye

it bypasses those aspects of t.he home Ehat are noticed mcst. ofien by
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the elderly, If C.H.R,P. and R"R"A,P, are not capable of chis

under'caking, then the feasibility of extending added gor;ernnent

supporc to Id,H,I.P" should be examined.

Housing pircgrå,r'ìs inust, recognize that iheir irnpact !s 1j¡nited

insofar as repair iøork night. have to be repeated aL a later da.te,

Accordirrglyo p¡--cgrans should fo11ot+ I,¡"H.I.P,es prectice of per.-

nit.ting ho¡neoi'¡':rers to a,:pIy !-nore tJran once for aid* A sysiem of

o'o::rgoing Ë:::.ntsn' '..."cu1d not only allci¿ l-.oreú,'r,-ners to apply rthe::ever

repair problc-ns (re)occur, buL çoul-d 1eL hc;rreoL¡nel-s apcead repairs

over a pe::iod of ti-ne, cairrpati-b1e v¡ith their econcnic situaÍ:ions"

Tl:e grant l-evel-s ferr housíng programs (C,H.R"p, and R"R,A.p.)

should reflec's changes in boLh the rate of inflation and realistic

lo¡+-income level-s, (For exarnpleo the cosE of repairs for hon'reo'o'ners

inereased B2"A be'ct¡een 1973 e.nd 1979 fsratistics canada, 1980r1161)"

The $61000 cut-off used by C"H"R.P" for maximum loan fo::giveness ís

noL' a Lrue l-tlr.+.-i-nco¡ne i-ndicaLion, even for pensionerso Not only

should income 1e'¿eJ-s be raised, but grani:s should be increased t.o

a value whieh keeps pace wiLh increasing repair cests,

The issue of program eligibili'cy and income 'Lests musL be

given due atLention. The incone tesL method of program availability

limiLs many elderly from cgnt¡oIled govel:nment prcgrams, Elderly

homeorurrers r¿ho normally i+ould apply are inhibited due to tlre stigma

associat,ed with income tests" Those with incones slightly above

the eligibility 1eve1 are forced to fend for Ëhemselves " There-

fore, progralÀs (C.H"R,P, and R"R.A"P.) should aELempt Lo incor-

porate other, less restricLive mechanis¡os. For exarople, grants
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could be al-located on a sliding scale relaLed to oü.eus ineomen

A niore via'ol-e nethod would be the exisLence of a uuLax*backo'

scheme, ru'here grants vould be treated as income Ëo hûmeo'o'ners

which ¡'¡ou1d be t.axed back aL progressive raLes. Both s1íding

scales and tax*back schemes r+ould make lrous-:r-ng prograrDs accessible

to a r¡uch iarger propc::'cion of the elder1y" In add ition, this

uould irot exclude the mid-incone elde-rly who oft.en share precisely

ihe sa¡e co;lcclns as the I o-,,--'i,',c,f.:;e el il c11¡'" -1 ; ¿he sa;a ti:,,e

'L.hose r¡ith 1ow incoines içould noC feel that. they u.ere being singled

out for speeial help 
"

Final-ly, a good solid daLa base

graJns. It does not exisL at present in

fore, this should be a priority concern

adminisLra'Ëors .

is required for housing pro-

a comprehensive r+ay. There-

for prcgram planners and

SaLisfactory housing policies rank high on the list
of prioriLies among Lhe ¡eLired and ihose concerned
r,¡iLh Ëheir needs. While marked progress is bei-ng made
in this policy area, lack of adequate dat.a rneans that
r,¡hile it is possible to describe whaL progress has been
rnade, ç'e do not know i+hat prcgress is needed and there-
fore whether need is being adequaLely met (C.C"S"D", L976c
102 ).

It is i+orth repeating that. housing policy and corresponding

prograrìs should begin to consider elderly hoineoi,i'ners as useful

paåLlcipan"ts in the design and irnplanenLation of programs, rather

than siniply cqlLsup.er-su rn light of this, the conclusions outlined

in this chapter are a starLing point for a mutual attempt at furLher

r+ork in this area.

onee housing programs are strengthened to bet.ter serve the

elderly, both govern¡nent and socieLy at large l"rill be learning,
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si¡lulr-aneously, how to assist. other sectors of the population--

single-parenL f aärilies, all lor¿-incoriie f a-nlilies, the disabled, eLc o

The elde¡ly are not. an insular grtup unrelat.ed to the resL of î:he

populaEion. Their concerns emerge f'rom and reflecE Lhe concerns of

socieLy at 1arge. The e1derly0s situa'cion is intensified, for

exenple, due io the pressures of the aging prccess a:rd their sub-

stantially reduced incorres" Hóru'ever, che aging prûcess is less at

issue than -cocietyts probleinatic r¡iei+ of a-nd r:espenses to it" As

goverru{enc and society co¡le '¿o Leïils r*"ith the economic, social , and

psychological aspects of the elderly8s eoncerns, gove::i-!ïent and

society will- be better able to address the concerns of other groups

as ¡¡e11" As thìs development ûccurs, the elderly r¡i1l no l-onger

be singled out and at t.imes u'blamedo'as a group requiring special

sLalus and services 
"

su_såe.gtio+s .f%_i!

The preceding recorn¡rrendations require furEher research if

Ehey are Lo become a realityn The developmenE. of an info¡mational

system and a eoordinaLed program Celivery is of utnosL necessity"

Folloi+ing, are several key areas for further invesËigation irith

regard io homeor.r-nership and Lhe e1derIy.

The relevance of theories of the aging process Lo the

issues surrounding elderly homeornership proved exlremely valuable.

FurËher research studies relying on Ëhese theories would be highly

useful. Howevero socialSerontological research is only ofle âr€âo

Economic and political theory are additional areas worthy of research

as they relaEe to elde¡ly homeoi^nership (e,9., Lhe privaLe prcperLy
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ethic and the elderly).

Practical research r¡hich investigates self-help raoveinents

would be helpful at esLablishing progl:ans that rneeL the concerns

of elderly homeor,Trers.

The role of hor¡eomership through various stages of the

life cycle is a -si-rbject thaL has yet io,be exa¡¡ined. Research

could cciltpare the needs and coi-¡cerns of e)-de:1y hcißeoi'¡iers i.tith

thcse of yculger hcreor'¡iers'-'-poirrting to iiey similarit.ies or

diffetences" Lilie*¡i-se, concerns aiìrüiigst such g::cups as ],o-o;"-income,

elderly honeowners, single'-parenL hoirieoì.rnefs, and the disabled

could be ex-amined, This Lype of research is important sÌnce

policies and programs nusL be prepared in advance of ihe future

e1der1y.

Many of our social goals for the agíng, formulat.ed
r+ithout anLicipating these changes and solely based
on observations of the presenE olde¡ populaiion are

. accordíngly inadequate (BinsLock, 1975:35)'

Many low-income, elderly homeosnetrs are sitting on a sub-

stantial arnount of equity in the form of a mortgage-free dwelling'

Programs ¡+hich can help the homeolr-ner Lo converL this o'rçealthu' into

income, while continuing occupancy of the house, should be examined

for Lheir feasibility, Such programs include the practice of reverse

annuity inortgages.

Fina11-y, the interview method r"hich ¡+as utilized for Lhis

study is effective as a means Lo disce¡n qualitative Cata. As such,

it has a direcL role to play in any further Tesearch.
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Appendix A

A_ CoIp a-r i s on_ of Homeov¡ge_r-sÞlp C os t s and- J]rcgre sr_ 1 9-7-1,f.9-Z

Between 1971 and Lg77 Ehe costs of major homeownership

cornponents experienced the following percenLage increases, percenL-

age changes are based on consumer price indexes:

- omed accommodation (general increase) ¿ 8OZ

-- property taxes z 387

- utilities: 937

-- repairs: 767"

-- home insurance.. 2467"

During this same period, the before tax incomes for various

subgroups of the elderly popul-ation showed the following percentage

increases. Median incomes were used in order to indicate t.he circum-

stances for those most likely having 1ow incornes:

Single persons

aged 65-691 8BZ

aged 70 and over: 657.

Economic families (coupl_es, etco)

aged 65-69 z 352

aged 70 and over: IO27"

SOURCES: Homeownership costs--StaListics Canada. r'Consumer Prices
and Price Indexesr" Cato No. 62-010. Ottawa: StaÈs. Canada, December
1980 (unpublished) pp. 113-1L6"

Inconne--SLone, Leroy and MacLean, Michael. Future Incorne
Prospe.c-ts for cggSr-dals Senior Ci$zgrgo Montreal¡ tnsffi-' Research on Public Policy, 1979" Tables 2.L and 2.2.
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Appendix B

Alfred Laferniere, age 73, and his l¡ife Þlalvena lived
ün a house in Porfage La Prairie. They made do on a
VeÈeran¡s Allowance and Old Age Security pension totalling
$119.00 per month. They were sent an offer for home
repairs which could be paid for with a debt consolidation
loano They expressed interest in having the repairs done
and a few days later a man called at their house, took
measuremenLs, and asked r¡hat needed to be done. They
were taken to l.Iinnipeg and there, at the offices of the
home repairs firm, agreed to buy home improvements for
$11950,00. They agreed to pay $60.00 per month for five
years c . . They did not know they had signed a mortgage.
No one ever did expS-ain the documents. They asked if
the five years of repayment would cover the loanrand
they were told $600.00 to $700,00 would still be due o o c

In its investigation the Royal Commission found that,
$1r9S0.000 of repairs were actually worth $709.00. Thus,
for a $709,00 loan the Lafernieres urere obliged to repay
$41310.00 . . . â srütt six times as large as the true value
of the work done. Rather tha¡r a L27" rate of annual inter-
est, the Ërue rate of inLerest Lras in the vicinity of 500
to 60O7" (tallin Commission, 1965¿46).
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Appendix C

Th.e- 
-P-r 

op e r-ty l-ax anjl In c ome- lla i nlen an c e

The fact that property taxes, in part, follow increasing

property values means little to elderly homeowners since most often

their homes were not purchased for reasons of speculaÈion. The

inequiCable property tax burden on the elderly is due Eo the fact

that not only does the incidence of property tax primarily fall on

the homeovrner, but the elderly generally have a relatively low

economic statusr êrìd there is a high proportion of homeownership

anongst the elderly. This, in turn, is cornpounded because boLh the

property and educat,ion tax are Laxes not refated to income (Bror+n,

]-9752190).

A frequent criticisrn levelled at the property tax concerns

its regressivenesso Homeomers at the lower end of the income scale

devote a subsLantially higher percentage of their income to property

taxes. In addition, rnany low-income, elderly homeor+ners reside bot.h

within core areas and at the periphery where property taxes tend to be

highest. These two factors combined inevitably reduce the cash avail-

able to eì.derly homeowners for repair and maintenance work.

Property tax relief as an income maintenance neasure fre-

quently takes the form of tax credits or rebates. However, just as

the burden of Èax is regressive, so t,oo is the disEribution of

credits amongst income groups. For example, an elderl-y homeowner

with an income of $81000 may be devoting I27" of it to property t,axes.

The tax credit may be 7 .5"1 of income for a nåt inci¿ence of 4.52 for

property taxes. An eì-derly homeowner living in a higher valued

house and having an income ofg0r000 nay be contributing 47" of income
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Èo property taxes. The t,ax credit may account for 0.97. of income.

This homeowner¡s net incidence of property tax is only 3"62, Therefore,

the greatest benefits from the tax credit accrue to the minority of

older people with higher incomes.

Since the aim of properËy tax relief is to distribute wealth

equitably, benefiÈs should be directed from groups who in lighÈ

of the incidence should be able to afford the tax, more towards

high-needs groups such as the low-income elderly.

As Brown notesr "On average they fprogramsl reduce the inci-

dence of taxation and some other essential costs, but averages ignore

the many retired who find themselves in severe difficulty because of

c . . heavy property and educational taxes', (1975:I90).
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Appendix D

QuesÉon and_ Top ic, S cI¡-ed-uJsr- f oå !he_ InLelviews

1" Length of residency in present dwell-ing, Dwelling type,

2n Number of people living in dwelling.

3. SatisfacÈions and/or dissatisfactions connected ç¡ith home-
ownership. Importance of olurership as opposed to rentingr etc'

4" Would you like to live in your present dwelling for as long
as possibLè?

5u Is your home¡ _ a comfortable size _ too large _too small?

6. What, if any, are the problems you face in owning your home?
(property taxes, major repairse general maintenance, uËilities¡
etc.) Are any of these of greatest concern?

7 n Do you think that any problems you night be facing could cause
you tomove in the future? (Where would the move bê¡ ùo€.¡ to
another house or apartment?)

8. Have you heard about and/or used any of the available housing
programs--R.R.4.P,, C.H.R.P. ¡ W.H"I "P., C"H.S.P. ¡ C.H. I.P., property
tax assistance, etc?

9. Reasons for utilization of program. SaLisfactions.

10. Reasons for not utilizing or wanting Èo use the available puo-
grans, (assistance not required, self financing preferred, not
wanting to depend on government, did noL qualify, assisÈance ùs not
enough, waiting period too 1ong, troublesome appl-ication procedures,
did not know where and how t,o apply).

11. Suggestions as to how the programs could be improved.

L2" Do you feel there are enough programs meeting your needs as
a homeor"rner? Not enough?

13. What kinds of prograrns would you like Lo see exist? Any priority?
AtLitudes towards income rnaintenance and/or direct housing assistance,

14, Who r.¡ould you 1-ike t,o see devel-oping or strengthening programs
(e.g., federal¡ provincial-, or municipal governments, private
agencies, senior citizen organizations)? I,lhy?

15. With regard to programs for elderly homeowners, should they
be ttofferedr':
-- auLomaiicaliy i.o ail homeor^mers¡ regardiess of income¡ etc.
-- only t,o those in dire need (l-imited income, severe healtsh)
-- to all honeowners, only if they apply for aid
Can you give relevant examples?
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76. Do you think that the situation of elderly homeowners is
getting bet,Ëer, or more problematic? How so?

17. should the problems you face be considered differentry from
those of a younger (pre-retired) homeor.rner?

18. Mortgage stat,us of properLy, attitudes towards norEgages,
reverse aortgages, loans¡ €tc.e (noÈ previously covered),

19. General econornic sLatus (C.p,p.e GoIoSo, etc.),
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